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nIt is the duty ot Catholics to Christlani.ze the Col'llfltunity uhioh 
is the crux of Amerioan oivilization. If. This idea has proposed a 
question of prime interest and concern to the minds of many Catholio 
pastors and educators. How 1s this challenge being met by Catholios 
-
in the oommunity? Sociologists interested in the behavior patterns of 
:memb,.~rs within the parish social systems have tried to provide an 
answer with empirical studies of American parishes. lofany of them 
insist that until sufficient faotual material is presented in the 
form of stat:lstieal analyses or or de80ription of parish structure 
and function, knowledge of what is hapnming liithin parochial 'bound-
aries will remain rudimEmtary. 2 
A few studies have attempted to do this. Hynes bas corop1led a 
statistical analysis of the rural parish and oompared it with the 
1DenniS Clark, "The ChUl'Oh in the Suburbs, u Sooial Order. V 
(Jan~ryry 1955), 2~. 
2Ce1est~,ne J. Nuesse, and Thomas J. H<'1rte, eds., !h! Sociology 
of the Pa.rish (r.11lwsukee, 1951) J p.12. 
--
1 
urban nariSh • .3 Ii. study and report of a down-town parish in an urban 
eO''1l'':unity has bt3sn mado by Fosselman.L. F:i.chtHrts unalysis of the 
Dynamics of a City Church has been a source of int6rest and further 
rese:lrch in parish behavior systems.5 
Of p.urticular intoreat is H;1rto t s co."ilp~~h(}nsive SUT'Ve"',{ and report 
on racial and national parishes in the United States. He emphasizes 
the contribution of these specinl1zed parishes in preserving the faith 
of millions of Catholics by maintaining the cultural diversity and at 
the same time acting as an intei~ating agent in the aSSimilating of 
irlillierants into the Catholic and social life of AMerica. Yat, he 
2 
notes that the nationPll parish will one day disappear from the American 
scene.6 This is actually hap1"enine today in many suburbnn parishes where 
integrating forces are at work. ~lati0nal differences are often sub-
merged and the attitudes and cultural behavior of the suburbanites take 
on a new mode of existence far different from those of their forebearers.7 
3~er30n Hynes, "The Parish in the Rural C".ommunity," The Sociolo~ 
!!!. the Pnrish, C. J. Nuesse and T. J. Harte, eds., Ch. IV, ;m; !6{):t32. 
4David H. Fosselman, '~he Parish in Urban Cofflmun1t1es," Ibid. 
Ch. V, pp. 1.3.3-153. -
5Joseph H. Fichter, S.J., Southern Parish, Vol. I, "Dynamics at 
a City Church, If (Chicago, 1951), 'PP.1-271. 
6rhomas J. Harte, G.~;s.R., ''Racial and N:ltional P:C1rish<)s in the 
United :;tates," !.!l! !3ociolor:;y; .2! ~ Parish, Ch. T/I, pp.154-177. 
7 C1Rrk, n. 27. 
Analyses of such parishes (silDilar perhaps to the work of Clark) seem 
necessary to bettor understand these unique social organisations and 
the people who participate in them. 
With this in mind, a particular midwestern parish was ohosen for 
studY'. First of all, it was a suburban parish, secondly, because ot its 
newness, recent data were available; thirdly, the sooul and economic 
characteristics of' the parishioners seemed to oorrespond vi th those 
reported by Clark J 8 rourthJ..y, it seemd to haft a pastor who was aware 
of the tremendoua po88ibili ties wi thin the p.a.M.sh for th4 development 
of an active laity, and who Beemed to utilize this potential in estab-
lishing and maintaining a nucleus ot lay leaders within the pariah. 
Further, the perseveranoe and :l8al with which the early" parishioners 
undertook the necessary steps toward the establishment of a parish in 
the area, the planning and organizing of activities tor the benefit ot 
the parish, and the enthusiastiC p4rti.c1pation which inevitably' tollowed, 
seemed to ofter a truitful tield for research in lay leadership. 
From the observations and problems empr~ized b.r leading sociologists 
stud;y1ng American pariShes, and bookS on research methods, a schedule 
for interview purposes was compiled to discover the social baokground 
oharacterl stics and selected opinione of a sample of suburban pe.ri:3hionel"s 
3 
consld,~ed to be leaders.9 
It was snecifically designed to ascertain, 
(1) 
(2) 
cn 
(4) 
who the leaders were; 
their sooiDl background oharaoteristics; 
the extent to which th'i~ suburba."l parish and 
its lay leadership represent a carry-over from 
the urban pnrlsh of orif;1nJ 
moral advertence of the leaders i.., seleoted 
opinion areas with regard to juvdnila delinqunncy, 
national and racial prejudioes. 
It was also supposed that this would lead to some factors which 
would infiuence leaciarship in the parish. 
The interviews were begun 1n August, 1955, atter the history am 
development of the ool"llttm.ity and parish had been explored. About ten 
interviews averaging two hours each were conducted at five different 
times dur1.ng the tall and winter whioh followed. On each of these 
ocoasions there was some sort of parish activity in progress. 
The interviews were conducted in the homes ot the parishioners. 
The tact that the writer ie a. Catholic Sister might seem, in the minds 
of some readers, to have biased the answers and opinior.s given by those 
interviewed. An at.rort to forestall such an assumption WRS made by 
conducting the interview as informally and as "ohat ty" as possible. 
4 
9rluesse and Harte, ads., Sociology of the Pflr1sh; Joseph' H. Fiohter, 
S.J., Social Relations in the tJi06in PariiJi,"1'mi!cago', 19S4), Marie Jahoda, 
Morton 'Oue'toh ana StUlU'"t w:--crook, Ttesearch Methods in Social Relations, 
Part I, (New York, 19!)l.), and PaulIne Young, SC!entmc ~Iai ~~ 
~ Research, 2nd ad. (tfew York, 1942). 
Frankness and trut.hfulnesa wore encouraged by assuring the rospondents 
of OOmpl9tO anonymity_ Besidos interviews with parishioners dosignated 
as leadore, talks with building contractors in the area, real estate 
agents, public o.fficials such as the Juvl!lnile Off1cel'", Village Manager, 
~ief of Polioe, and Village Attorn~ were conduote~ to provide back-
:;round. 
first, a brief bistorf of the comrnunity and the parish will be 
given in order to sup~ly the background needed to understand and 
aP'!'l"eCiate the factors which led to the formation and development of 
this parish and the behavior patterns of the parishioners. FOllowing 
that will be a justification of the sample seleoted for study, their 
soeial oharacteristics, an, analysis of the findings, a.nd finally, some 
conclusions. 
It was hoped that this would provlde sufficient evidence to analyme 
the chapaoteristics, aoc1010gical and p~hological, of lay leadership 
in a CathoUe n[lrish or this Idnd. 
The tu."lda.mental purpose of this study was to try to detertnine: 
1) who the leaders were, and their sooia1 and psychological 
characteristics, as 'tar as possible, 
2) the type Of leadership they possessed, 
.3) the possible rea.sona they may have ha.d for assuming leadet"8hip 
in the parish, 
4j t,:e f,;asibl1ity nf using the data collected on the type ot 
leadership found in this Darish, in other parishes. 
:; 
Histo!l ~ Development of ~ Cornmunitl. Although incorporated 
as a village thirty years ago, as a community, Hanchester Manor (as we 
shall call the community) was only a decade old. The early part of its 
history furnished a.n interesting, though perhaps not too significant, 
background for our study. However, in viewing the factors which influ-
enced the foundation and development of the village, it can be seen how 
they set the stage for the present condition. Therefore, the following 
account of its foundation and development is presented to show how this 
enterprise almost failed, but was later revived and became a flourishing 
community. 
The product of a land speculator's dream, Manchester Manor was 
conceived in the early twenties when many large industrial centers were 
experiencing dynamic growth and expansion brought about by the increased 
production in industry and commodities as a result of World War I. 
Speculators in real estate bought large tracts of land boyona the then 
existing Metropolitan area of a large midwestern city .. subdivided them 
and put them up for sale. 
In 1924-25, this community, an area of three and one-half square 
miles, was one of the sites bought by a utility magnate with the 
intention of projecting the sale of his commodities in outlying 
districts. The plan was to lure persons of voting age to this area 
so that the requisite number of voters for the incorporation of a 
village might be obtained. Consequently, advertisements for young 
couples to take c!:re of farms were placed in the daily newspapers. 
6 
The twenty-f'1 ve or thirty tam houses were boUght. from the originnl 
owners and leased to yo'l.Vlg oouples. Early respondents to these adver-
tisements were the present Chief or Polioe and his wife, who were l1I'I'IOng 
the first residents of this suburb. Much of the Wormation tor the 
history and d6Velopment of this area was obtained through an interview 
with the Chief. 
7 
Operations in the Tillage started in 1926. Fourteen million dollars 
were soent for publio utili tiestsewers, water lines, street lights, 
concrete roadways and sidewalks. Thi. suburb waa designed and laid out 
to accommodate a population 01 40,000. ~nt. were made by 
i.suing special as •• sment bonds. 'l'bouaands of people invested their 
eav1n~8 in tive-hundred and one-thousand dollar bonds, which were later 
lost a8 a result of the 1929-30 market orash. 
A village oharter was obtained and dated JantUAl",Y, 1927. At that 
time, a Village President, six Trustees, a ViUace Clark, and ti 
VUlage Magistrate were elected. Also, in 1921 the first buildings 
were erected to &ttl-act publio attention. The electrio rapid-transit 
line was extended trom the city through the newly 8ubdivided section. 
This made 1t pos8ible tor people to reaoh the area by way ot direct and 
speedy publio transportation. 
There were one hundred sixty-eight nnw houses at the time of the 
1929 mArket crash. Construction was halted, the area lay dorunt during 
the Depression. giving an appearance ot a ghost tOWl. 8u;yers stopped 
paynent on vacant propertY' and muoh of it was soon in default of oontraot 
payt:'l'Jnts i'lnd 1..'1 te.xea. The at":?<1 .. fas divided into two sections, North 
and South, and the land was held in trust by two building contractors. 
Cnly a. faw families wore able to "t1thstand the financial strees ot the 
thirtios. }!o3t, of thns8 lfflrO emplo;'reQ b;'r the Transit COlllpvny. Those 
families fomed the nucleilG of the !''1pid dHvolopr.lfmt of t.his area attar 
~ Torld .'Tar TI. 
In the late thirties md .fort1.ea the Fedoral r~vomtlont 'Provided 
nov op~()rtl1nit:i_o$ for hor.te O'WIl'n'ship, and vaonnt property WQS aGain in 
domc'lnd. In 194100042, a foraolo31IrO sale for pr'.:>pcrtios in det:HLlt of 
pnyment wns held. This prop~,rty va.s OOW;-lt b>".r a lFU-gG roa1 astflte 
,~~a"Y' and financier in the n't~-z,hb()ring "J3ig Otty. ft It was then 
reso1d to qualified builders, vmo in turn Sllbd1.rldcd 1.t, bm.lt homes 
on the lots and sold them to individuals who were able to take advantage 
of the loans ott'''red by the r;ovarnnent. Ha;4ev~?n:", furthor building and 
dav"lornent 'Wl',>re curtailed oocrmse of: condltions brought about by 
Horld War II. 
With the' cessation of the l,far nnd the increased population in tho 
o:i ty I many young 0i?uplas were looking fer 8\U table housing for their 
young farnilios. ?1t>et, of these people were living with their parents 
or in amall apartments in rather oongested areas. ~ith the aid at 
building loans to veterans made available b.1 (,Ovornmont loans, many of 
these cOll.nlos were able to realiM their desire for a aood plaoe in 
which to rear their t'BJTlilies. Trlis suburb m18\rored m.~ny of thoir needs. 
It was not a barren plot needful ot MllCh long-term development. In 
6 
9 
some sections the u,t,ilities. streets, and trees along the streeta were 
already there. Its prox1mity to the oity and eood public transportation 
were other inducements. Building contractors offered material and prices 
attractive to these yotmg ta.mUles. The combination ot these features 
caused a real building hoeD in 19M which persisted to the present time. 
A review ot the population figures will h(~1p .formulate some idea 
ot the recent rapid growth ot this community, once it took hold. lO 
TABLE I 
Year 
-
• • • • 
.. " " . 
1930 •• 
1940 .. 
19k) 
•••••• 
· " 
.. " 
• • 
19;0 
•• • " " ••• 
• • . .. • • 
· " .. . 
· " .. 
• • • • 
P!m~t.1on 
" " .. . . .. .. .... " • ... .358 
" . .. " . . " . . . . . . 
" . " . . . . . . " . . . 
621 
650 
.. . . " .... .. . . " . . . " . 
• • h,)08 
· ..... . .. .. " • • • .. .. 
19;.3 .. 
19;; 
••••••• . .. .. . . . " . " . .. . " . . 
" •• 7,919'! 
12,000· 
.. . 
19$6 .... . .. . .. . " . • • • • • • " . • • " . . " 12,710
b 
"The 'World AlJ!Janac and Book ot Facts tor 1956. ed. Harry Hansen, (New York, 1956), p.269. 
bu. s. Department ot CoJnmerce, Bureau of Census, (~'Ia.shlngton, D.C.) t 
Speoia1 Census. Record in Village Otrlce. (of. Table II, p. 12 ot text.) 
lOne S. Department ot ~, Bureau ot the Census, n. S. Census 
~ Population ~ (Washington, D.C., 19$0), Vol. I, p. 1); -
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As of AlltTlst, 1956, about one-ha1t of the area was ocoupied. Plans 
and construction were underway so that within two or thraa years, 6) 
per cent of the area would be in use. If the proaent economy per'sisted, 
it was expected that a popul.a.tion of 20,000 would ocoupy this territory 
by 1960, and by 1970 or before, all the present corporate area would 
be fully developed. 
VUlage officials, Jn8J!thers of the local Board ot Education, and 
other thoughtful citizens beoa.w awnre of the problems inherent in 
such a rapidly growing community. Therefore, a special. ordinance 
establish!n, the office of V1llage Manager vas enacted in 19,2. In 
May, 19>3, the V1ll.age Board ot Trustef~S and the Board ot F.duaation 
joint~ ordered a compreheneiTe comrm.mity plan tor the village, and 
established a Planning Commission. (Three members of the parish were 
act! vely enP.a~ in thj.8 arrangement.) 'rhe Commission engaged the 
set"'V'ioes of a professional oi ty planning organization. St.udies and 
reoommendations were made. A publication of their findings vo made 
aftUable to the citizens of this community. 
lna8llUCh as this wa_ chiefly a reaidential area conaiat1ne ot 
single-family dwellings, the tax rate was high when compared with 
areas where multiple dwellings, business and industry contributed to 
ease the tax burden. Initial costs for public service equi~t were 
/i,reat in this new suburb. This was hard for people moving from the 
city to appreciate. H~, in the plans for the further development 
ot this community, provisions were being made for multiple dwellings 
(garden type apa:rtciElnta) to keep a young (1lement in the cOmi;nmi ty, and 
encouragement wa.s beint~ given to light industry in order to help wi ~~ 
the tax problem. 
It wa.s interestine to note that approximately 71.8 per cent ot 
the taxes went toward educ..'ltion. The VillaGot1anager stated that, 
1£ the parochial sohool were not in operation, public education costa 
would be prohibitive. U The .following table Ulustrating the sohool 
age population was given the wri tar by- the Village tJfanager. 
TABLt<: II 
SCHOOL .lOR POPlTtATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF CHILDR~N Hr THF. COMMUNITY 
! 
11 
T.ype ot school attended 
All 
Ai! Classes Publio other None 
Total. 4, 80S 1,6S9 1,128 2,018 
Under 6 years 2,156 100 73 1,983 
6 to 14 years 2,249 1,276 973 
1S to 16 years 400 283 62 3> 
Tabulation by Bureau ot Census, Depa:rtment of ColIImeroe, Washington 2>, D. C. 
The oertified total population on the oensus date, May 8, 19.$6, was 
12,710. 'I'be average number of persons per 1"88idanoe vaa 3.6. 
lsi VUlage Manager 
I1personal interview with Village ".nager, July 6, 19$6. 
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F'J.'-om this 1t could be seen that provisions tor a suppl\~tary tax 
inoome lIere Moessary 11 adequat..e publio eduoation was to continue at a 
nominal rate. It oould further be seen that Catholic residents a8S'tll'ned 
an additional burden by sending their children to the parochial SChool 
where tuition and added fees were 118CElSsary tor the operation and 
maintenanoe of' the school. 
The part Catholios p~ed in the fonna.Uon and development of the 
village win be enlarged on in the following section, "The Jf1etory or 
the Parish,n and further, in the analysis of the sample ot thos8 
parishioners who appeared to haw leadership qualities. 
tt1sto;z !!!! DweloI'!!ent .2! ~Par18h. On June 12, 19h6 one ot 
the Catholio men ot the village wrote fl letter to the Chancery Of'fioe 
requestIng the 8!"9Otion or a ftW perish in this COI'mlunIty.12 He val 
informed that the Archdiocese had two parish sites in the localIty, 
and it conditione would WArrant it, • -parish would be eS'tabl".~ec when 
the war\bM restriotions on bu1.1d1np were rel.axed.lJ On the basls ot 
that reply, the petition.- IArJ.'!Anpd a meeting rOf! some of the Catholic 
familles fttom the ftrious aecUons ot the village to ascertain the 
number ot Catholic raWes, adults and ohildren, in the area. This 
12Peraonal letter from petitioner to Vicar General ot Archdiocese, 
dated .Tune 12, 1945. 
130rieinal letter or Vioar General of Archdiocese to ~itloner, 
dated June 15, 194,. 
meeting ws attended by fourteen roen and women on July 14, 1945. 
During tho discuasion it wu found that these people were aware ot 
ninet,.-f'1 w families, oomposed ot one hundred seventy adults and 
one hundred twenty-five children. This was reported to the Chancery 
Office in a letter dated July 17, 194$. In this letter it vas stated 
that a further 1nvestigation a8 to the actual number or Catholics in 
the area would be undertaken.l1" 
This letter was acknowledged by the Vicar General wbo suggested 
that a representative comnltt.ee of these people come to ae(~ him. He 
further suggested that a CQm.tuttee ta.ke up subscriptions for the 
potential parish which would be formed when c1ro\ll'latances 'P1uopdtted. 
Any money collected was to be doposited with the Office of the Vicar 
General and held in trust tor such a purpose.l ' 
Work wu continued along these lines until June ld, 1947, when 
the Archbishop assigned one of h18 clergy to make a survey of' the 
suburb with a view toward the probable eetablishmtmt ot a new parlsh.16 
The first official rl81t to the area was _de on July 7, 1947, and the 
prearranged meeting ot the p-ati tioners and the aforementioned priest 
14Pt.Jr80nal letter t'roIn petitioner to Vicar General dated July 17, 
194,. 
lSOrigina1 letter ot Vicar (Amaral to petitioner dated July 24, 
19h5. 
16Ded1cnt1on Book ot the Parish, June IS, 1952, p. 4. 
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vas held at that time. It was decided to make a sectional 8'l1l"Vey' of 
the rlllage in order to ascertain the number of Catholic families. 
Ten meetings, attended by one hl1ndred forty-foUl' pl"08pective parishioner'S 
representing the various sections of the suburb, were held during July 
of 19147. The pu:r:opo88 of these meetinp wa8 to inform the people of the 
intentions or the Chancero:r 0 ffico on their behalt and to acquaint them 
with the apiritual and financial obligations which they would have to 
8.S8'I»'!'Ie in suob an undertaldng. II latter written by the priest in oharge 
ot thls survey vas sent to the Catholic f'amUies in the area on July 28, 
1947 acquainting them with the pr0er'888 which had been made on the 
8Ul"Vey, and the need .1:01" estimating the finanoial support which could 
be expeoted. For this PU1'1'ose, pledge cards ~ enc1Ohd. 
The original. petitioners took it upon themselves to sponsor fund-
raiSing activities for the proapeot1ve parish. The following incident 
will MOW the enthU81asm and faith or these peopler A hut (GNE) was 
put up for rattle at ten cents a chanco. The net returns on enid ham 
were six hundrM dollarsl Card panies within the 41"a& were another 
source of revenue. One card party on reoo:rd vae .jointly sponsored by 
two tudllee on August 6, 1941. About forty people attended. Proceeds 
Wl"e f391.00. CliptJingaJ l"GCAUing other card parties, teu, dinners, 
dances, bake-sales. benefits) garden parties nnd other fund-raising 
activities 8f)Onsored by ,*",1. from the area, and fltiends in other 
1'8l'1shee, are to be tound in ereat numbers in the scrap book of one of 
the original petitionws tor this parish.l1 Such enthusiasm gave 
tnd1cation of what later proved to be a rather active lay leadership. 
The approval for the new parish was received from the Chancery 
Office on August 13. 19L.7. The priest who had been delegated to make 
the otficial SUl"'II'0y' and secure subscriptions for a new parish was 
officially appointed pastor. An annoUtlCem<:mt of the establishment and 
the name or this parish was sent to the Catholic fMil1es ot th1a 
village by the paBtor on .AUt..'7Ust 19, 191~7. 
'I'he t1ret Holy Hus was offered on August 24, 1947, in the publtc 
school auditoriwn. The tacUities of this school were graoiouely 
extended by the local school board to be used until parish buildings 
and facilities were available. Approxi.mtel,y tour hundred oou.l.s-
residents, friends and well-w:1sher~ present tor the tirst Mass 
in the new pariah. Sunday Maases scheduled for 8,OOo..M, and 10.00 a.m. 
were held in the auditorium ot the public school unt.U April 17, 1948. 
In Mayor 1948. Sunday Mu.es were otfered at 8'00, 9'30, 10.00 and 
ll.OD a.m. Religious instruction vas given atter the 9(30 a.m. lias. 
by two sistEtl"8 !rom a nearby college. There 1f\~l"O two OW"s tor 
instruction. one for First. Hol~t Comrun1on, and the other tor Confirma-
tion.18 On June 6, 191£ thef'irst olalla or eighteen bay. and girls 
17C1ippinge from local suburban newspapers. 
18Looa1 newspaper dated !-faroh 4, 1948, P. 29. 
lS 
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received their First Holy Oommunion. 
A prominent builder wi thin the parish boundar;,' otfered to loan a 
house whioh was just about ready for ocoupancy to be used as & temporary 
rectory. It was comp1~ JanllRl'"Y 24, 1948, at, which time tJ18 pastor 
took up his residence within the parish. 
On September 18 .. 19L7, a ~ting or the women of the parir:h was 
held in the V1llage Hall to !orm a parish sodality. The first official 
meeting of the group vas held on ~l"Ch 4, 194D. On Soptembor 19, 19111, 
a meetinp: to oreanJ.ze the man of the parish w&.s a1ao held in the t'11lage 
Hall. The f'irtst Holy Name Society organizlltion meeting was hold 
February 26, 19h8 at the home of' OM of the men ot the parish, thirty-
seven men of the parish attended. Criher organizations were ad::ad as 
the need arose. These will be further disoussed in Chnpter IV, nparish 
Organisetions.
" 
J~ost ot the people of the parish were youni~ married oouples with 
ohildren ot school age, and tIIOr'e approaching it. It was obvious that 
their priJhmoy conoem was the opening ot a parochial school as 800n as 
possible. A lettGr dated January 19, 19h8 was sent by the pastor to 
the parishioners statinr plans for an slmoontary parochial school. 
School census cards were enclosed so that est1mntes or l"O()l'l1 spaoe could 
be made in the plans tor the future building whtoh was designed to 
serve as a combination ohurch .. school and auditorium. Plans W~ drawn 
up, the building erected, and the first Mass was offered in the new 
17 
church on Easter Sunday, April 17, 1948. The original goal-to build 
a rectory, school and church--was realized.19 
No sooner was the debris from the construction of the new building 
cleared away. when a. need for additional olassrooms was felt. A class 
of fifty children was held in the lower leval of the convent during 
1950-1951. Plans were made for an addition to accommodate the growing 
number of students wi thin the parish. The necessary steps were taken 
and a new eight-room school building was ready for the opening of school 
in September I 1951. 
Two years later, an expansion program of the school and convent was 
started. By August, 1954, the convent which formerly aocommodated five 
sisters was ready for the oocupancy of fourteen sisters. The new school 
addition of eight more classrooms and a large hall, was ready for use in 
September, 1954. The number of Catholic families in the parish grew 
from one hundred in 1947-48 to 1,700 in 1956. 
!he follOWing table shows the school enrollment as it increased 
during the first five years it was in operation.20 
19 Clipping from local newspaper dated April 21, 1948. 
20Uata received from records in Principal's office. 
TABL'~ III 
NL'MB!::R OF STUDENTS ;.;rmOu,i:D Il! PAROCHIAL SCHOOL 
mmnn TIt!? Y[~\RS OF 194~ - 1956 
Yev 
-
1950-$1 
1951-52 
1952-53 
19S3-?b 
19$4-" 
1955-,6 
No. or students 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • III 
204 
.301 
)08 
• • • • 
· 
• • 
• .. • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • · .. • 
· 
• 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
· 
• 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
714 
860 
1,133 
The number or teacheP8 had increased from the original three 
rellgious teachers 1n 1949, to fourteen r~liglous teaohers and eight 
lay teachers in 1956. 
AD of July, 1956, the parish had ten Sunday MasHs, six of which 
~e offered in the chapel Which vas on the lower rloor ot the school. 
The chapel acoonr!'lOd.ated foUl" hundred e1f~hty people, the Church, two 
hundred sewnt,.. Priests from n91{~hbor1nf~ monasteries assisted with 
the spiritual functions and ministrations in the pariah. 
The social groups of the parish includedt The Holy !lame Father' 8 
Club, The Guild or the Tabernacle, Senior Round Robin, Junior Round 
Robin, The Young Harried :)ocial Club, The Hi-Club, Boy ~)eout8, Cub 
desir;ned. to interest all age groups. The general parish program waD 
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still in a state of evolution. There was one group which did not have 
an organization in the parish; viz., the young single adults between 
the ages of eighteen and thirty. Up to this time, there had been only 
a few individuals who fitted into this category; hence, there was no 
need for such an organization. In all probability some type of club 
will be fomed to meet the social needs of this "after-teen" group. 
A systematic debt reduction program was in effect. It was based 
on the financial status of the parishioner, a quota or "fair share" 
was agreed upon, and payments were made on a subscription basis in 
amounts and at times set by the parishioner. (This too" will be fur-
ther discussed on page 2.§..) According to an estimate by the pastor, 
it will take about seven years to clear the present debt. 
Since its erection in 1946, growth within the parish had been so 
prodigious that just ten years after the parish was authorized, another 
was established to care for about five hundred families of the area. 
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It was expected, however, that the parish under study will continue to 
grow as new families moved wi thin its boundaries. This fact was con-
firmed by the Village Manager who showed possibilities of further 
development within the parish boundaries, on the wall map in his office.2l 
Thus we have seen that Catholics in the area were responsible to a 
great extent for the growth of the comnruni ty. That the parish was one 
2lpersonal interview with Village Manager July 6, 1956. 
of the principal determinants tor many ot the faad.lies moving to . 
r{anchester Manor was evidenced by the high proportion ot Catholics 
(65 per cent) in the vicinity of the parish. 
The developmant of the COBm'lUni ty seemed to follow t.he precedent 
set by the parish. Catholics were active in village administration 
and oivic activit:i.es. ~i.'he pastor stated that the parish was an 
incubator for oivio leaders who were capable of relating the welfare 
of one to the other. 22 
'l'be following chapters will further develop some ot the factors 
which n.:'ld such an impact on the development of this pariah. 
22Personal interview with the Pastor August 20, 19$5. 
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CHAmR II 
METHO!:: OF SELBCTING If;o;GPONDENTS 
'I'he gaMral concept ot leadership is so eJCtensi ve in its impllca-
tions~h&t one could hardly treat the subjeot adequat~ly in a single 
paper. Evon withint.M pansb., leadership should focus on those facets 
of 111'e which innuenca mankind ill general; that 1s, domestic, economic, 
political, soc1al, and religious, on the tam.ly, parochial, community, 
state, national, a.nd dven international levels. Thie paper will not 
attempt to study leader~h1p under all theae aspects. It w111 be con-
fined to the limited sphere of observable parochial social activities. 
The diotionary defines a leader as "one who leads or conducts; one 
who ocoupies a ohief or prominent place; especially one fit.ted by force 
of ideas, charaoter or f,enius, or by strength of will or adJrdniatrative 
ability; to arous., inc:!.. te and direot men to oonduot and ach1evement, 
1 
a guide; director." 
In the general 11001010£10&1 1 i terature similar baaic iljeu of 
leaderShip are found among read. Bogardus, W'l\Yte. SeeleYI and othan. 
Characteristics ot leadttre.b1p found 1n 'read' s book were used u a 
basie for fomulati.ng leadership questions or. our questionnaire. 
His definition of leadership as "the activity of innuencin, people 
lNew "Standard!! f!1ctionarz, PUnk and Wagnalls Co., (New York, 19$), 
p.14~ 
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to cooperate toward SaM goal which they oome to find desirable, It 
i8 applicable to what we found in this parish. The pastor or someone 
in the parish would get an idea for an activ1.ty which would benefit 
the parish in some way. He set about to projeot his idea to those 
who were in a position to renect the views of the parishioners. 
They accepted or rejeoted it. If accepted, it vas his "brain-storm," 
and the machine!"1 was set. into motion to carry 1 t out under his 
general supervision. 
read refined his general deftn1tiOft as "the fruitful relation 
at those who direct to those who are directed and of those who are 
acknowledged guides tif others in groupe-teachers and club leaders 
of variolls ld..nds. ,,3 lie ascribed personal characteristics as an 
iJq)ortant factor in the formation of a leader, and immediately 
added that the opportunity to lead was furnished by the total envi-
ronment and vas alwqs X'ftlated to specific. 81 tuatlona and needs. 
This analysis can be .een exemplified in this stud7. For instance, 
it was possible that the oapabilities of m&n1' ot the people were not 
Ncoenited in their fo~r par1J!lh~8. '!'hey han ~d 1.nto a new parlsh 
with people of their own age level. The ohurch was a logical nuoleus 
20rdway Tead, The Art ot Leadersh1e. 1>ioCj'raw-Hill Book Company J Inc. 
(New York~ 1945) I p:-!'O:--
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tor suburban living. The Bastor realized this faot and has utilized 
the parish to make it a beehive or parochial activity. whioh has been 
the wry core of the social lito lor the Catholio population in the 
area. F"iOst of these people have nad protresaio.nal and business ability 
whioh would be ereat. asaets to an,y organi3ation. '!'he parish has 
presented them wit.h the opportunity to utiliz~ their talents and 
good vUl. 
Leadership, according to Bogardus, rafeJ"l"ed primarily to thOM 
traits of initiative. energy, an'", por8istence that are possessed by 
every nol"1'll81 individual. 4 He explained the conspicuous leader as 
one who may have betm endowed with: "(1) Superior inbetrited ability; 
(2) good fortuneJ or (3) ot group "laction and stimulation, in the 
face of' sheeJo initiatift, energy or coneentn.tion on the part ot the 
indh1.dual. itS He did not put much credence in the tint two endowments" 
He pointed out that a leader met be able to be a good follover before 
he can be a good leader, that he must be able to control his own 
impulses betore he can oontrol others. He may uae his power of control 
for hiB own selfish aggranditlement or tor the welfare of others. Bogardus 
maintained that a leader _merges froM a crisie or cOnfiict, and therefore, 
~mory S. Bogardus, Introduction to Sociolog;. 4th ed. rev., 
(Los Angelee, 1926) .. pp. ta~::n1. " .. -
5 ~. p.414. 
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beoomes doubly significant in social control. Finally, he epitomized 
the highest type as: itA person who as:romes responsibility for the welfare 
ot his followers. ,,6 
In retrospect, tbese qualities oould be SMIl in varying degrees in 
those tnterviewed, starting with the Pastor and moving down to than 
individuals who fa1thtully served on the lowest rung of the paroohial 
leaderShip ladder. In the face of a crisis, viz., the need of a church 
1n the area, leaders Catll!t to the fore and ottered their services. 
Howver I there wall a va~ness about such general qualifications In 
pin-pointing le .. dersh1.p characteristics according to this criteria 
because or the various oategories and the tl!'Q1tt element ~Ln"Ifolved in 
the specific acttn.ties which called tor parochial leader.hip. 
In Whyte' s stu. ot Corne"1l1., he observed the social struature 
of local corner groups and nMtly oategonAd the soctal position of 
each OM in the group on a eociopam. fle found leadel"llhip was deter-
mined by an individual ••• bilt~ to .. 1; &r\1 ohallenge froll one who 
would try to usurp his posit.1on as a group leader. I,r M could hold 
his own, he was regarded ewn more Mghl;r by memben of the group. 
His competitor might become his right-band man it friendly relations 
81:'l8U$d.7 In street corner soct.t.v, the qualities or leadership (deter-
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6Ibid• p. 416. 
7 William Foote Wb;rte, Street Corner Soctetr, 2nd ed., (Chicago, 1955), 
Pp. 251-263. 
ndned by the members being led) whioh made a person a leader w1"8 t 
(1) physical prowss or .. oOJl)limentary abiU. ty whioh 
could colIW8.nd group admiration and respeotJ 
(2) ability to judge and act aocording to the expeoted 
standards ot the group - especially w:l th outside 
groups in the distriotJ 
(3) financial independence (a self-imposed oharacteristio) J 
(4) fair-mindedness) 
(5) eoma skill in whatever pureuits are ot particular 
tntel'Wst to the group, 
(6) abUi tq to orpntse action in pa1r and eet eveav. 
Another applicable study was that ot s...l.,. and others in their 
anal;yei. at auburbanitee in Creet.woodIJ Heighte.6 '.rMy .ed .til1 
anotlwr oonoeption ot leadel'$bip-one baMd on a sociological and 
p87Chological din.lon. Sociologically, a leader ... desoribed as 
<me who originates action tor the _jori. ot It"tll events (it was a 
attar ot interaction» psycbologioal~J u one who vas able to 
Npfteent to hi. rollowen whatever 11&1 oOWlOn to their "superego .... 
The leader described in Orestwood Heights waa not9 the peNon who 
-
exerted a decisift or disproportionate effeot in the _jorit,.. ot those 
tew events whioh were cruoial, but rather the raritq of the leader's 
. 8 John R. Seeley, R. Alexander S1ms, and ElillabethW. toosley. 
Cre8two~ !!ti~1 A 5tH ot the Culture ot Suburban Lite (Toronto, 1950' .. pp. Jl) 364. - - - - -
9EmphasiS not in the original. 
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1ntel"'V'entiona, combined with their obviously disproportionate e.tfeets, 
whioh tended to give h1.m the "Mg1oal charismatic aura which i8 a 
neceaait,. tor hi. operations. "10 
On • parish level, hOlle'V'er, the reason for an 1.nd1vidual.'s lack 
of aggressiveness in a "d1aproportionateltll nl.lllbeJo ot paroch1al events 
would probably be d1tferent trom a crestwooder' " motive for not 
"hoggingwthe-llme11ght,"l2 which would enhance hiB atatu. Within 
the ~isb, there has been observed among some a spirit of familial 
oooperativeness geared otten to the betterment of the pariah rather 
than thflt t)"P8 of samoa which is UHd to draw attention to one's 
presence within the group and thus be used as a fthicle tor a001al 
o11lablng. This doe. not _an that motivation tar leadership in a 
p.IilM.sh vas necerJ ... ily d1tterent tram leadership in the Crestwood 
suburb. It does mean' that leadership 1n the pariah might h&'9'8 bad a 
tIN additiOftal or a few different motivational factors. 
10seeley, p. )6) 
llIbid. p. 364 
-
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In this study we have noticed qualities in our leaders which can 
be classified under both the sociological and ps.ycbological aspects. 
Howver, these seem interdependent J e1 ther one acting as cause or 
ettect ot the other, depending on the sttuation. The leaders in this 
study who were responding to parish events through 1ndi vidual. contact 
with the Polstor, or another leader, 800n were able to conceive what 
the group's desires and feelings were, or should be, in a given situa-
tion. They could then set about to reflect the ideas ot the leader 
in the best interelllta ot the group. 
The stncture of leadership in this parish followed the pattern 
described by Seeley and Whyte. The Pt,stor was the appointed leader. 
This inn uenee over his nock was supported and intensit1ed by the 
voluntary support and cooperation ot "respected" persons within the 
parish who had desirable qualities of leadership thEu" .. l'Yes. It 
would seem that opportunities tor the ._reence ot leadership in 
most parishes would be lacking. However, in t.ltis particular parish, 
the Pastor pointed out that the problem was not: "Where are we gotng 
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to get leaders?" but, "How can we adequatelY utilize the great potential 
we have within the pariah?"l) Futher research would have to discover 
if this were commonplace or unusual. 
l.3Personal interview with the Pastor August 20, 19$5. 
Narrowing the concept ot leadership down to the parish level, 
Father Fichter, using the broadest definition ot leadership, i. e., "A 
person who initiates, directs and eontrols group thought and actiOft,n14 
pointed out the limitations or the number of' actual leaders in a partsh. 
!191inMting from nch a broad detini tion he subdiVided parishioners of 
his study into four claesetll nuclear, modal, marginal, and dormant. 
He defined them. a.,:lS 
(I) nuclear ... a parishioner who 1s high17 tai thtul both 
in :religious observances and in aoti ve 
paroohial participationJ 
(2) modal 
... pari ~h1oners who are praoticing Catholios 
couUtAlUng tbe great mass of identUiable 
Catholic laymen, 
(.3) urginal ... Catholios who oonturM to a bare arbitrar,r 
Jrd.nimu.rtl ot the patterns expected in the 
religious institution. 
(4) dormant - p8l'8OM who have gh'en up Catholioism but 
not joined &rh)ther denominat.ion. 
He WIlt on 1:0 ..,., that actually, very few people haft this oombination 
ot characteristics. 'l'hey might ex_I in religious participation and 
_rely be Iood followers or not eYen partiCipate in pal'OChial groups. 16 
Leaden moat like17 would 00_ fI'Om the nuclear and IIOdal groups. 
t J' 
14Joeeph If. Fichter, 5 • .1., ~cial Relations !!:! .y!!. Urban Parish, (Chicago, 19$4), p. 22. 
lSIbid. 
16 Ibid. pp. 22-2.3. 
-
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On the other hand, there are always a few persons who are nuclear 
from the point of vin of social participation, but who are Glodal or 
less in their religious partiCipation. Now, the question which pro-
posed itself wss how to measure the religious and sooial activity of 
the parishioners in order to objecti vslY' ascertain who the leaders 
were. It wss hoped that BaDe measure of participaticn could be deter-
mined bY' the questions relative to religious and sooial participation 
at home, in the parish, and elsowhere.17 The result was to point up 
persons who _re oQ'lsidered leaders by the original sample; the 
extent of their participation in parochial and oivio actiVities; 
the offioes held; the qualities of a good leader as exemplified in 
parochial leaders; th.e amount ald type of formative reading engaged 
in; and the religious practices observed in thetbme. If we used 
Father Fiohter's classifioation, our respondents would fit into the 
first two groups, i.e., nuolaar and modal. 
The foregoing general definitions of leadership oan be used 
advantageously in moat studies of leadership because they are very 
elastio in their implications and can be used directly or made to 
fit a particular study. However. in this specific instance, it would 
seem that parochial leadors exhibit more than these broad general 
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l7APpendix III, p. 140-141, Questions 13 through 17 of questionnaire. 
characterist.ics which embody m&I\V definite charaoteristics vorth,y ot 
consideration. Notable among t.hese latter was a ftsenee of' dedication" 
tor something beyond the individual t s immediate needs, satisfaction, or 
pleasure.1S ~ven Father Fichter, betore making his stuctr, thought some 
existing conceptual acheal of leadership could euilT be UlPloyed and 
that comparisons could be made with it. But evidenee proved otherwise. 
He found leadership in ~ aocletiea presents peculiar elements which 
do not admit of generalisations for all types ot social structurea.l ,9 
While it wa_ u.a,. at first for an. outsider to develop a stereo-
typed conception ot leadership in the parish, this conoept did not 
always contom w the concept of leadership among parishioners inter-
viewed for this study. It was found ne08s_1'1' to think of leadership 
in terms ot attitudes ot the group. Since it was obviously difficult 
to objectivelT determine who the leaders were, it .... d best to let 
the pe"011l who weft actually in parish activities detarDdne who the 
leaders were in the parish organizations. It may be objected t.hat 
these pereons might have been infiuenced by penon&lity li.8 and 
d~.l1ke.J how.,.r, if we consider Seeley's definition once more under 
the ps.rohological upect. ot • leader, .s one who ls able to express the 
20 group'. "superego," ,.. can .8awrae that there 18 .,re than clique 
lSnom VanZeller, !! Live ~.2!!£!I!.! 22m Ctt." York), 1949, p. 27. 
19p1chter. p. 21. 
20seeley, p. 363. 
opinion refieoted in the wide-spread selection ot top leaders • There-
tON, the consideration ot leadership 4S that whioh is reoognized as 
such by the members of the group being led seemed to be a valid 
approaoh. 
To turther .alidate our selection, the pastor was aeked to give 
hi. personal opinion as to the men and women selected as leaders. 
His rating tor the top twenty-one men and women was identical with 
the top twenty-one selected acoording to the .number ot mentions by 
the forty-nine respondents. This will be further disoussed on page 39. 
An objection ~ be raised that there are many potential leacers in 
tho parish whom the pastor does not know. That is granted. However, 
at the time, the individuals selected tor study were part ot, and 
possibly a major part ot, paroch1al leadership. The purpose was not 
to tind all the leaders, but to stud', the known leaders. In later 
research perhaps others in the parish wi t.h these characteristios 
could be considered aa potential leaders. 
BecaUN this Itudy represents a ty"pe or parish leadership upon 
which very little, it &n7t specifio research has been dOM, it vas 
felt that an operational definition based on lcnown characteristics 
ot actively partioipating parishioners should be developed for a con-
cept or parocMal 1. leaders. Therefore. a group of parishioners 
selected tram the parish roster ot men and women who served on the 
Adul t 1loard tor Youth Acti vi ties under the auspices ot the Catholic 
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Youth Organization (C.Y.O.) during the summer of 19,,21 was selected to 
form the nucleus of the respondents for this study. During the oourse 
of these interviews, other people who were active and dependable in 
parish acti viti.a were suggested by those lntemewed. After the 
interrlew vi th all the persons considered leadera by the original 
group contacted were completed, characteristios of the designated 
leaders tended to become clear. From the original interviews with 
torty-nine couples who were 8.ssumod to be leaders, from examination 
of momberahip lists, and from lists of individuals holding oftices 
previously' or 0Ul'"r'Imt~, the tol101d.ng criteria tor leaderBhip were 
established I 
Oategory A - Individual was mentioned three or more 
times by tOl't7-nine respondents. 
Category B - Persona who haft held or were CUl"r8ntly 
holding omce in pariah or~ .. t1onaJ 
and, mentioned at least once ~J forty-
nine respondents. 
CategoJ"T C - Person. holding three or more aative 
memberships in pari!l1 organizations, 
and n8lltioned at least once by torty. 
nine respondents. 
The persons in Category A were determined from the results ot 
questions 16&1 t'What i8 your idea ot a good lay'leader in the parish?") 
and question 16b. ''Would;you name three persons whom you oonsider 
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leaders?1t22 Category B was determined by the responses made to question 
12b: ttHave you ever held office in any organization in the parish?", 
and 12c: liDo you now hold any ottice? ,,23 
Of the forty-nine interviews originally obtained, thirty fit into 
the above criteria; interviews with those respondents not fulfilling 
any of the above qualifioations were disqualified. Thus we may say 
that a leader in this study is one ¥bo fits one or more of the estab-
lished oriteria. 
The following table gives a view of the distribution of the 
interviews ohosen in the various oategories. 
TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF THIRTY INTERVIEWS WHICH FIT INTO INTERNALLY 
ESTJ\ BLISHED CRITBRIA FOR LAY LEADERSHIP BASJID ON 
THE RESPONSES OF FORTY.NINE RESPONDENTS 
Category 
.A 
B 
C 
Total 
Number 
21 
8 
1 
-
30 
Per Cent 
70 
27 
...L 
100 
Obviously.. the majority of persons in the sample were in Category 
22Appendix In, P.m. 
23 Ibid 
A J that is, they vere mentioned three or more times as leaders. The 
remainder, while on:i,y Rent10ned once or twice, gave specific indications 
of leadepehip. In some ca.e. both the husbands and the wives were men-
tioned as leaders; in ottu,I"S, only the husband or the wife was named. 
HOV8'V"er, 1naauch .s the information obtained by the88 interv1ewa was 
baaed on the tally unit, the interri.ew in which leadership was eridenoed 
was used tor analysis, irrespective of whether both the husband and the 
wite, or either were leaders.-
Father F lcht.er.. in his study, asked parishioners to give a liating 
of the qual1ti •• which they considered most important in a parochial 
leader.2h From the .. he partially developed a general concept ot pariah 
leadership. In o1"de:r to work out a deSCription of the Catholio lay leaders 
in this particular parish .. the original sample ot forty.ntne respondents 
was asked to mention the qunli 1'.188 they considered moat important in a 
parochial le.der. Since the evaluations ot the parishioners were being 
used, it seemed expedient to examine the conception ot leaderShip mnong 
the respondents in this pariah. No limit WSB impoeed on the n\1lllber of 
qualities mentioned. An average or three desirable attributes was given 
in the interviews. In analyuing these responses certain ideas were 
grouped toget.her to form a general concept. Betore any apec1f'ic capabil-
ities were Mentioned the basie qualities or avtdlabilit.". dependabiUty 
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and responsibility were considered to be of primary importance, congeni-
ality and a sense of humor followed on praotioally the same level. If 
there was personal satisfaction derived from the acceptance and performance 
of leadership, it was not recognized as such by those respondents who 
stipulated the foregoing attributes. It might be well to note, however, 
that individuals who were interviewed as possible leaders mentioned 
during the course of the interview that "they just enjoyed working for 
the parish among sllch fine people." They indicated it was a social 
outlet for them. 
The following table will give some indication of what these 
respondents deemed desirable in lay leaders in their parish. 
TABLE V 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF DISTRIBUTION OF QUALITIES AND ABILITIES 
REQUIRED OF LAY LEADERS AS SUGGESTED BY FORTY.NINE 
RESPONDENTS, AND BY SAMPLE OF THIRTY RESPONDENTS 
GROUP OF FORTY.NINE SAMPLE OF THIRTY 
lumber of Per tfUinber of Per Qualities or abilities mentions oent mentions cent 
1. Willing to help at any time; 
dependable, accepts full 
responsibility • • • • • • • • 35 25 20 21 
2. P1easin~perso~1i~i ability to get a ong we 1 h others; 
taot; even-tempered; enthu-
siastic; sense of humor • • • 32 23 21 22 
3. Sense of dedication; imper-
vious to crlticiS'lllJ wU11ng 
to step down and take a 
secondary role • • • • • • • 23 15 17 18 
TABLE V (oontinued) 
ULTMBER AND pm Cf~rr OF DISTRIBUTION Of QUALITIES M111 ABILITIES 
R'!QUIRFD OF LAY LEADF.RS A.S SUGGESTED BY FORTY-NINE 
RESPONDENl'S, AND In' SAMPLE OF THIRTY RESPONDEm'S 
aROUP OF FUm'Y .... NINE SAMPLE OF THI!tTY 
Number or Pet" JfiilbeiI or Per 
Qualities or abilities mentions oent mentions cent 
4. Organizational ability, 
fair, impartial, ability to 
delegate authority • • • • 22 14 11 12 
5. Good moral personJ good 
catholic and family man • 
• • 17 12 ~ 15 
6. Telent J original idea • • • • 13 9 8 8 
7. Interest in tho welfare of 
the children ••••• • • • .l.. 2 JL. ...!L. 
-
Total • • • • • • • • • 146 100 95 100 
In man.Y oases the same persons were mentioned as the three most 
prominent leaders in the parish. In order to show this, the following 
table W3.S oompiled to show the number of parishioner's mentioned b,y 
forty..:nine husbands and wives as their first three SEJlections of 
persons whom they consider leaders. Of the oouple most f'requentlT 
mentioned the husband was named thirty-five tirll6e by the men inter-
vi~d, and the wife twenty-eight times by the women interviewed. 
The man who ranked second was nBl!'loo sixteen times and the woman 
next in rank, nineteen times. 
NUHBER OF TruES INl)I'n1>UAI,s WFRE MeNTIONED BY 
ENTIRI~ GROUP (iF roHTY ... NIlffJ RIiSPONDIDITS 
It 
Nuaber of mentions Men WOIl'le!l Total 
IS or more .3 , 6 
14-10 .3 1 4 9-, l 7 10 
4-1 1~ 10 25 
In justi.f'y1ng the aample or leariers chosen it was interesting to 
note that only six men and five women who were not interviewed origin-
ally for this study were mentioned once by the forty-nine respondents 
as their idea of lay leaders. The other thirty-four parishioners men-
tioned as leader. by this group were interviewed during tho course of 
this study. Ten persons were mentioned ten or more times. Tbese ten 
seemed to be s:!.ngled out by the parishioners as the more recognized 
leaders in the parisb. This was verified by the other criteria. 
The entire sample of the forty-nine couples who were interviewed 
as pro'bable lay leaders vas presented to the pastor for his verifica-
tion. Without know1ng the aelect10ns we had mad ... he gave a rating 
to the couples and individuals on the extent and quality ot their 
participation in pari.m social f'unctions. From his observations be 
rated these parishioners 1ft the following divi3!onS: 
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I. I.eadarst Individuals who were capable ot handling a 
chairmanship efficiently and effectively, 
accepted full responsibility} were able to 
assign duties to othora who vere capable ot 
tulfl11ing them. followed 8ssignm,ents through 
to a succeastul conclusion. 
n. statmeh Supportersl These persons could be called on 
at any time for heIr in arr:r phase ot parish 
work, they were al.tnqs available. served 
frequent1$' on comm1tteea. 
III. Members. Thon who held active memberships in parish 
or~anizatlonsJ they partioipated in parish 
£unctions, but did not take an active part 
in organising or conducting aotivities. 
IV. Parishioners: Peoplo who d.id not hold motnbersh1ps in 
parish orga.nizatiQns. Their participation 
in parish aftairs WAS relegated to the 
personal convenience of the ~t. 
The follOWing table shows the rating given by'the paator to 
the original universe of i'orty-nilW oouples which was used as a 
basis tor this study. Eight oouples, two husbands, and four . 
wives were placed in his Div1a1on II fifteen couples, ten husbands 
and tive wives in Division n. seven couples, six husbands and eight 
viTae in Division In. and one oouple and one husband in Dlv1a1on IV. 
TABLE VII 
P"ATING GDI<'N' BY TEE rASTOR TO FOTITY-Jfnm coUrt.ES 
WHO W't'flU!! :rJlTERVn:W~:::D AS PROBABLE LAl LI~D'2BS 
'Pastor's Husbands Husbands ~i1ves Total 
Division and wiws only only 
I 16 2 4 22 
n 30 10 S 45 
In 14 6 8 28 
1\7 2 1 
.J.... 
- - -
Total 62 19 17 98 
The leaderdlip status of individuals who tit 1nto the criteria 
established for this study was vrJrified by the pastor as shown in the 
following table which compares these ca.tegories with those of the 
pastor (cf. Table IV, page .3). The table indioates that those 
selected for stu~ were I'I1Ost frequently oonsidered leaders by both 
the pastor and the parishioners who were interviewed. All the 
parishionet"s rated "'J the pastor in Division I, but none in 
Division III or IV were oonsidered for the sample even befbre the 
pastor' a ohoices. The thirty respondents selected for study were 
found to be in the pastor's N.rst two divisions. ineven persona 
ranked in Division n by the pastor were not included 81.nae they did 
not fit our other criteria. This again seems to be adequate justifica-
tion for the sample ot the thirty interviews ohosen for analysis. 
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TAnT.? VTII 
cor'!PlUU[;On C,F r..Mil"On';~ r;,:'TTHG~jnT'~Tr 'I'ET1?:'rY ;::m~:;:rnlIi}l.'; 
S~:LBG7;m rem ~7rUDY lyTrH 8~m CAT"11CT?IES BA~J:ID 
O~l TIl1'll!tAU:Y SmAl3I,ISH:-:D (~rrrr'::nI,\ 
I .. , 
Pastor's 
Category lfurnber Division 'liumb(}r 
}i 2l I 14 
II 1 
B a II I) 
C 1 II 1 
- -
Total )0 Total )0 
Lo 
Finally, of the thirty interviews selected for study, five oouples, 
(11 per cent) weN cut"rGntly holdine otfiee. Four husbands and seven 
wives, (18 per cent) were cU1"l"6!ntly holdina office, their spouses 
f'omerly or nevet" having held office in the past. This made a total 
of twenty-one husbands and vives, (36 per cent) of the semple ourrently 
holding office. As shown in Table IX following, twenty-four (ltO per cent) 
of the husbands and wives have fo1"l'l'l6!"ly held office. Two oouples have 
never held office, but one of the indiv1d1l8.ls was named five times as a 
leader by the respondents and rated in Division I by the pastor. The 
other vas relatively new in the parish (three years). He vas aotive in 
parochiel aotivities and held a position on the Holy HaIU IllOnthly news 
publioa.tion. 
TABLE IX 
OFFICER STATTJS OF THIRTY COUPr.1<~S (SIX1'I) LAY V'ADf.;ns 
Current officers Forme r" orfioe~ Never held office 
La,y leaders No. Fer cent No. Per oeni No. Per cent 
Husbands and 
wives 10 16 16 27 5 1 
ausbands only 4 7 2 3 9 1, 
Wives only J. 12 6 10 2 ...l 
- - - -
Totals 21 35 2b 40 15 25 
It oan turtoo.r be seen that the vast majority (75 per cent) ot the 
coup1..es whosl! interviews were selected for analysis for this study have 
acted in a leadeftJhip oapaoi ty at some tim during the existence o.f the 
parish. '!'be two respondents who have not held ottice have been active 
in pari&h activities and haw serVed in other than officer capacities on 
various oomndttee. and parish projects. Thi.s seemed to further just117 
the criteria of leadership established and the sample of thirty selected. 
Therefore, in consideration of the responses of those parishioners 
who were de81gnated to be UK>ne thtt mst active participants in parish 
functions J the judg_nt ot the pAstorJ and the put and current officer 
status of the thirty interviews selected, it 18 felt that a juat1tlable 
8Ulple on which to conduct thi~ etud,r hae been established. 
CHAPTr:.R III 
SOCIAL BACKGtK)uND Cm..:tACTB:RISTICS 
Behavior patterns of lay leaders in a parish (like aU behavior 
pattarns) should be :related to various aooiaJ. and pqcbological 
characteristios aot.lng as det.erndnants or inlluenoes. The following 
a.oaJ.T8ia was an atteapt. to discover SOlie of the unique or ordinary 
s<.)Cial characteristics ot' the seleoted group of thirty lq leaders 
wit.h the hope that these might reveal $OiOO data. applicable perhaps 
to g:eneral patterns of lay leadership. 
!I!.. One respect in which. this community was rather unique vae 
that the !'l1edian age. given for the inhabItants were thirv-seven tor 
1 
the WODIn and tMrty-nine tor the .men. This coincides with the age 
medians in our Ample oJ: leaders. (The nati¢nal _dian tor all white 
men and women betWHn the ages of twenty-five and seventy-five was 
43.8 years.)2 Over halt (61.7 per oent) of the men and W'OBlen were in 
the age braoket or thirty-tive and torty-tour. The median ages were 
thirty-aeven for the women and thirty-nine tor the men. The next 
lAppend1.x III, p. 1.39, Que.tion lb. 
2U•S• r~ ... nt ot Commerce, 3ureau ot the Census, Statistical 
Abstract 2! !:!!! United state •• ~ No. 77 ('washington, 1956'. p. li8. 
largest. group (2J.J per cent) 'WRS between the ages of twenty-five 
and thirty-tour. Six (10 per cent) were in the torty-five to tifty-
four age bracket; while two (J.3 per cent) were in the next bracket, 
titty-five to sixty-tour; only one man was in the sixty-five to 
seventy-four age group.) ~lese figures also indicate a comparatively 
young age group spearheading parochial activities, Ti1is factor (as 
will be discussed later in chapter) is turther reflected in the type 
of activities predominant in the parish, 
Marital Status. It was interesting' to note that all the leaders 
mentioned as such were married couples.4 Forty-seven per cent of the 
couples had been married between eleven and fifteen years; viz., dur lng 
the war years of 1941 and 1945.' The median number of years married 
for this group was twelve. The next largest grouping had been married 
between six and ten years, (1946-1951), There were only six couples 
who had been married from the sixteen to thirtY-'lIvo year age span. 
This would seem to indicate that, as the marital status became more 
JAlthough he died one year before this study was made, both he and 
his wife were very active participants in parish affairs. It was 
principally through his efforts that this parish was established, His 
interest, activity, and leadership has merited for him a place in the 
annals of the history of the parish; therefore, he was included in this 
study. Ilis wife still continues the parochial activities in which she 
was engaged before his death. She has reflected his views, as well as 
her own, in answering the questionnaire, 
4Appendix IV, p. 148, Question 4a. 
5Ibid. Question 4b. 
-
atabU1ud. interest.s expanded beyond the immediate noeds or the 
famUy circle. 
A further obHrYation wa.s that none of these unions va! ohildless. 
In three ea.ses where the oouples had no chl1d1"en of their own, ad'=>ptions 
had been made. '!'Wo families adopted two children thus far, and one 
fami~ adopted one Child. 
Of the ninet:y .... ip,ht erdldren of the respondents, seveni'q-one 
(72.$ per cent) ot thft ohUdNn belonged to parents in f.-he thirty-five 
to torty-tour age grotlp, eixteen (16 •. 3 per cent) of the ohildren were 
bom to the youngest. erott'P i.r.g $ ~ in age from twenty-the to 
thirty-four years. From t.his it was apparent that 85 per cent of the 
families who were in the ,YOUngest age group had 68.8 per cent of the 
children.6 fhi. wu a s1enifioant factor :in the anal.ysis ot lay leader-
ship since it would seem to tndioate that child-bearing wu not a 
detel'1"ent to leadership and act! ft participation in paroohial acti vi ty • 
It ..,. have been an incentive to pari.icipatioll. 
The large number ot children in this oOBuni ty wu one or 1. til 
outstanding characteristics. The age grouping of the children on the 
respondents S6emed to be indicati ft of the rest of the r..arish and the 
communi ty at large. 7 In this sample, thirtq ... n1ne of the ohildren were 
7 See 'fable II. p. 11. 
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f1ft years of age or under, thirtywnine were in the aU: to nine age 
group. thirteen were in the ten to thirteen bracket, two were in the 
f'ourteen to .... enteen age span; and five wore between eighteen and 
twenty-tiTe year's 01' age.6 
N1nev-on8 (92.9 per oent) of' the ohildren were under toUT'teen 
years ot age, and tifty-tvo (S.3 per cent) wore ot elMlentary school 
age. Tr.1.s is Vfft'Y 8ign1t1cant inasmuch as these ohUdren were born 
to couples who htmt been married tor t1tteen year. or le88 I and eon-
Hquen.tl¥, it may reasonably be expected that more chUdren vUl result 
tram these unions, 88pflC1ally maong the YOl8lgest group, which- comprised 
33 per oent 01' the study. 
In addition, the place that ohildren held in the l1ves 01' the 
4S 
people in this study gaye evidence ot much tamUy solidarity. ChUdren 
were the local point in most homes visi tad. The obvious Care and 
8818Ot1on of' the type ot t078 and games showed thoup)ltful and purposeful 
selection on the part ot the donors. A strong bond 01' parental atfection 
was observed in the disciplining of the children. Prior to the inter-
view pl"Oper, parents were very patient and indulgent nth ohUd!'8n who 
wanted to "show ott" the1l" tpya. Ho..,......, once the interview C0l!l>1EmOed, 
the children were told to play in the room pl"flvided tor that purpose 
and that they would be called before "Sister'· lett. In FlOat cases that 
8Appendix IV. p.1S0, Question $, Table xm. 
little speech was sufficient. There were some, however, who multiplied 
reasons for returning to the scene of the interview only to be sent away 
a bit more forcefully each time. 
The family value ~stem has been further integrated by the cordial 
and spontaneous relationship between these people and their priests and 
the sisters of the parish. The parents have instilled this spirit of 
amiability toward their spiritual guides in their Children. This has 
been one of the outstanding social characteristios of this parish. 
Such a deeply rooted family spirit may have had some influenoe in the 
mobility of this group of people as will be shown in the following 
section. 
SpaCial Mobility. That these people had already established a 
certain value ~stem and that they were looking for the plaoe whioh 
would meet their preconceived idea of a good plaoe to settle down and 
rear a family, was reflected in the responses given for the reasons 
they selected this particular community.9 Nineteen couples (63 per cent) 
of the group moved in order to get their own home. (In five of these 
oases, transfer ot job or relooation ot place ot employment was the 
original cause for moving into the metropolitan area. They were 
motivated by the desire to own their own home. This led them to the 
selection of this community after they had considered other locations.) 
9Ibid. p. 16$,Question 2Ob, Table XLI. 
Five couples (17 per cent) fou.'ld it necessary to move because their 
families had outgrown the apartPl(lnt 01" house in which they had been 
liVing. Religion was another factor that instigated two families to 
move. One fOlmd that its tormer neighborhood with its prepondorance 
of Protestants had a proselytizing effect on their young child, there-
• 
fore, they eonsid\~ it better to their own value system to move into 
a Catholic milieu. In the othBl" case, the church was too far tram 
their home. High rent induced three families (10 per cent) to pay on 
a mortrrage rather than rent. Only one couple gave change of work 
location as the reaeon tor mOyj.ng to this location.IO The important 
oon5ideration that was given to the traditional values ot home owner-
ship among these people thus became evident. This particular suburb 
was selected because many ot these young C011Ples were attracted by the 
location and the advantages or a Catholic parish. (Twelve couples 
indicated this as their ftrst reason tor !l'JOVing to Manchester H8'lor.) 
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The social and economic aspect ot the oommunity also held strong appeal. 
One respondent said: "We were looking for a place where we could get 
the most tor our money and a good place to ~aise a family_ The con-
tractor gave us a good quality "t brick nnd mortal) and the mortgage 
was within our reach." Others were attracted by the parish and 
physical assets of the village. Tdhen the parish ws established there 
10 Ibid. p. 164. Question 2Oa, Table XL. 
were only 100 families in the area. Within a decade the number had 
grown to 1,700. (This necessitated the erection of another parish in 
the community.) Inasmuch as 65 per cent of the popula tion in the 
immediate vicinity or the parish was Catholicll it would seam that the 
parish did exert some intluanoe on the growth of this community. Still 
others had f'riends who had moved into the parish. Contact with these 
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new suburban! tes and their enthusiastic reports induced former acquaint-
ance8 to move into thi8 p!trish area. The economic aspect was also a 
decisive tactor. The installation of public utilities in certain sections 
or the village, and its convenient location near the city were other 
inducement8. In two cases, property had been bought during the years or 
the first land development in this area, therefore, the owners chose to 
build here when they wers ready. 
Twenty husbands and wives, S8V'en husbands and six wivea-a total 
of thirty-three (55 per cent) of our s8."Ilple-were born in the "Big 
City ... 12 Seven (11.7 per cent) were born in t.he metropolitan area, 
one person (1.7 per cent) was born in another part of the state, 
seventeen (28.1. per cent) were born in other states, and two husbands 
().L per cent) were foreign bom-both in Ireland. Forty of the sixty 
respondents «(,f.,.7 per cent) had been living in the metropolitan area 
l1Inro~tion obtained through a personal interview with Village 
Manager July 6, 1956. 
12Appendix IV P.145, Question 1, Table X~!I. 
prior to moving to }~anchester Manor; therefore, they did not find any 
great difficulty in adjusting to their new looation. It was more or 
less a matter of transplanting theit" roots to 8 more fertile soil rathar 
than a different one. 
Seven (23 per oent) ot the couples in the s~mple owned their <*ll 
homes bafore they moved; twenty-three (77 per oent) rented or lived 
with their parents.1) In this locality, however, they are all at least 
potential home otmors. They el:l.bly refer to the village as "Mortgage 
~. It Everyone paying on a mortgage seemed to have a un1:tying effect 
among the f81l!1lies, for they wen "all in the same economio boat," as 
one respondent expressed it. 
The greatest impetus oocurred in 19~O Hhen ten (3.3 per cent) ot 
the oouples interviewed IIJDved into the village.l1~ The follot1ing year 
(1951) the par cent was almost aa high-27 per cent. It has dwindled 
sinoe, but from these figures we can see that the largest number of 
leader'S ome from the grootlp that MS been in the area tor five or six 
yes!"!. That 1fta1 be merely a numerioal prooportion for the earlier years 
of the parish, but it _y also indicate that newer members of the parish 
have not as yet assumed a recognised leadership ststus b.1 the people in 
this study. 
Question lab, Table XXX\nII. 
Question 19 J Table XXXI X • 
The solidarity or the community is also evidenced in racrection 
patterns, as most entertaining is done in the home.15 Shopping 1s done 
in nf-larby oenters withtn a three to five mile radius.I6 Food stutfs 
were bought mainly in the immediate vioinity! ordinary clothing was 
purohased in one of' the shopping centers within 3 five mile ra~ius, 
and the tfBig City" was patronj.zed at Christmas and F.aster, or for items 
such as fioor covering, a fur oont, or some other item of' tmusunl 
character. 
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This location was reported by twenty-nine (91 per cent) of the 
respondents 8S being better than the location from which they moved.I7 
It was considered a better environment by fifteen (50 per cent) of the 
group; nine (30 per cent) sBid the location of the church and school was 
more convenient than that of the area from which they oame; five 
(11 per cent) said this eO!"'!munity was better for the ohi.ldren, i.e., 
the area was lese oongested, and thore was clean, fresh td.r. The one 
oouple who did not report this location as a better one tha.'1 that from 
whioh they moved, oonsidered it a less socially elite o~~unity as 
oompared with their fOM'!'1er locntj.on. Their move was necessitated 
during the Depression when they lost their home. However, they have 
not let that idea hold them baok in their tr:l.endly and helpful partici-
pation in parish affairs. This couple was one of the foremost leaders 
l~Ib1d. p. 166, Question 2lb, Table XLII. 
Question 210, Table XLIV 
• 
in the parish. 
The only early adjustment to euburban li't'ing were reported as 
learning to get along without depending ~n proximate city shopping 
and transportation tacilities.IS These difficulties were soon overco_ 
ei tbGr by learning now shopping bahi ts, and/O'1.' getting a second oar. 
othel' .1II&l.l adjustaaent are mentioned almo.t apologetically, for the 
respondent.s tel t t.hat the beneli ts deri "ed trom Ii ving in the suburb 
tar outweighed tbe comparatlvelT slight inoonveniences. Soma or the 
pNblell8 mentioned weNt water shortage in the hot sllJJ1IIar months (a 
DtW water system to relieve this shortage had been approved and it waG 
expeoted to be 1n operation by June, 1957) J high taxesJ lack of public 
parks and recreational facilitie", ol"OWded schools, and. shortage of 
eistor-teachers. A lew mentioned the.r missed tl18ir formel' trlends and 
aOquaintances, but fuund that making friends was a natural and eaay 
process hare. 
Religion. a."ides the economio attract.1on, thlt location of parish 
facili tles played an im,portant part in the $election of this a-.ml ty 
as the home-site tor the respondents. This wou.ld tend to ehov that 
tbeae pevple have a high regard for their religious convictIons, 
inasmuch as the,.. held such an important part in the selection of the 
place where they would root their i'amilies. 
p. 170, Question 2). Table n~!X. 
As Table :Ul19 ahows. all the reapondente except one husband 
were Catbo11es.20 Am.oDg the thirty men respond.ents there _re three 
comerts-one was converted in childhood and the other two a tew years 
after their marrlage. (These conversions took place prior to movin{}; 
tnto this parish.) It would be interesting to note whether the rest ot 
the marrlages in the parish are 80 consistently Catholic, but further 
research would haTe to determine this. 
In the case ot the husbands t parents, eo per cent were CatholicJ 
in three cues (lO per cent) one mother vas not catholic, and two 
lathers were non-Catholics J three (10 per cent) ot the respondents 
reported ne1tbeJ' parent Catho1ic.21 Among the wives, tventy-seven 
(90 per cent) of their parents _" catholicJ one tather vas not 
Catholic; one mother va not ot the Faith) and in one caM, neither 
parent was Catholic. Moat leaden. olwiously, 0U8 froIl a Catholic 
background. 
A talk v1 th the Pastor di.oloaed that he coneidered these people 
to be tt just good young oouple. struggling to keep their young IUd11 •• 
19Ibid• p. 147, Cueation 2&. 
-
2OAlthough be was not • ,Catholic, his man had no objeotions to 
his vit.'. partioipation in parooh1al altaira. He eftn joined in 
helping b.Y attending the married social tunotions and aselsted at 
mazv ot the Holy' Nam 80cial activities. 
2lAppendix lv, p. 153, Qnestion 1, Table XXV. 
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in tact, Physioally, materially and spiritually. They live life as 
it 18.022 It seemed that demands made b,y a growing fam11y in a new 
mortgaged horne left little time tor the more spiritual practicos. The 
aconomic aspect was mantioneo here because of the time which was 
necessarily spent 'Plrttinr, on i'inish:tnp, touches and Mk1ng ittprovamcmts 
on homes. These tasks took free tiMe thnt miF;bt otherwise have been 
,3 
devoted to attendance at extra devotiryns, ~iscussion clubs, and other 
splrttUlll aaM.V'iti"s offered 1n tho parish. As will be noted later, 
howeve!", it did not seem to inter!'A%'e with social participation (see p. 97 
:Fall Festival). 
~el1,i..ous ~act1ees. Tltrenty-five (83 per cent) of the respondents 
mantioned grace betoT"e meals as one or the religious practices in their 
homes.2) Oroace aft,er meals was much more neeleeted; three (10 per cent) 
or the fardl!es consistently said grace after meals.24 'This might be 
explained by the eating habits of modern Americans} i.e., the early 
excusing of young children from the table, the rush to their favor! te 
T .. V programs, telephone oal18 r1t~t after supper .. and the like. F..xoept 
on the more fomal oocasions, g'race after meals was u:rually by-passed by 
221nf'Ol"'me.t1on obtained th1"Ough a :personal interviev with the 
pastor July 1, 1956. 
23Appendix p. 161, Question 15. Table XXXV. 
2ltln some instances it was rolated that this practioe was begun when 
a ohild started to school and came home to say. "SISTER SAID we should 
always say graoe when va eat." This report was gtven .1ovially and with 
a oertain tinge or appreciation. 
the remaining group at the table. 
Supervision of' chi Idren' 8 night prayol"S liaS roported ~.r four 
(13 per cent) of the respondents, r:'l.oming prayers in common were 
referred to by two fe,miliss. One father mentioned Ii number of private 
devotions (especial:l.y novenas for various occasions and to OOTt.a.i.n 
Saints)>> which were attended by the entire frufiily, and some of his own 
private practices. Daily !1e.ss was reported by two of the respondents. 
'I'he reason for this low number or duly Mass attendance WIlS given as 
the neceSSity or taking care of youngsters often ranging from tnfancy 
through elementary school age. 
It wuld Hem that tJle desperate effort ot the Church in general 
at popularizing and urging active public pa~1c1pation in liturgical 
functions, such aSl oongregational singing at High Mass, Benediction. 
and the use of the vemacular in the administration of certain parts 
of the saoraments, is an indication of the need to make the praotice ot 
religion a more soc1a.l drai!'. 
Lenten devotions were said to be attended b:," five (17 per cent) of 
the respondMts. 25 The Saturday even:tng devotions, conSisting of the 
;1osa,17 and Benediction of the BleSMd Sacrament, weN reported as being 
regularly attended by three (10 per cent) ot this group. It is worth 
• 
noting that the Family Rosary was not said a."IIong the .. respondents. 
25Ibi~. P. 162, Table XXXVI. 
Reasons tor this have been suggested above; i.e., the numerous duties 
ot mothers with young tamilles. However, during the course or the 
interviews the famed st.atue ot the "Pilgrim Virgin" vas scheduled to 
be at the home of one of these respondents. Several people enthusi-
astically mentioned that they vere going to the home where the statue 
was to have been to say the RoMry' with their group. While this vas a 
ver:I laudable practice. evidence .eemed to show that spiritual 
motivation alone vas not enoUgh to get people to actively participate 
in religious functions. 
It may be noted here that among the thirty tam11ies interrlewed 
no relatives on either IIdde ot the family vere living with the family 
interviewed. However, frequent visits with parents in other residonces 
were otten reported. This May have been a contributing factor for not 
having taken a more active part 1n religious functions 'because there 
wal no one at hOJl'J8 with whom the children could have been entrusted 
during the scheduled religious services. 
That people at'1p&rently do not talce part in religious tunctiona 
when urged on spiritual grounds alone is further evidenced by the 
attendance at the Holy N'ae tunotions before the social aspects were 
added. Also, the number receiving Holy Communion has always been less 
than the ft\Dber attending social gatherings. Both approaches (sooial 
and spiritual) seemed to be necessary. One was not effectiVe without 
the other. This approach may haft been intentionally employed by the 
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pastor to get his flock within the fold of the pariah, and hence lead 
them to 10ft1er heights or spirituality. '-!hile the pastor did not 
exert undue pressure on his people to attend extra religious praotices, 
he has on occuion, strongly urged betterattentiance at Lenten Services, 
Miss1ona, and Saturd~ evening devotions. On the tenth anniversar,y of 
the establishr:vmt of the parish, as a tribute to the Hother of God, he 
succeeded in building a much greater attendtmce at the Saturday ewning 
devotions-a distinctive feature of the parish.2h In an etfort to build 
the spiritual partioipation of the parishioners, a printed spiritual 
calendar which outlined the spirt tual program for the tenth ann! versary 
of the parish was distributed to all the parishioners.27 Since the 
publication or this program, there Msbeen a notable increase in the 
a.ttendanoe at First Saturday Mus and Holy Communion and devotions in 
the eveninf{. It 1I8.S reported that Lenten l'fasses were filled to capacity 
which made it necessary tor some in attendance to stand. 
To get an estimate ot the intellectual type of Catholicity among 
these people, a question as to their Catholio reading habit was included.28 
26Append1x II, p. 137, Copy of &pi.ritual program for tenth anniversary 
year. 
27It waa further point-ad out by the pastor, that du:r1n~ the first 
decade, emphasis was put main.ly on organizing and building. Once those 
two problems we" under control mot'e attention end time was to be given 
to deeper spiritual development. 
26Appendix III, p. 141, Question 1h. 
Here again, the time growing famiUes demanded and participation in 
parish activities were ~ven as reasons 'Which curtailed much reading, 
thouGh it m.tght otherwise have been keenly desired and enjoyed. The 
range of the numbers of Catholic magazines and newspapers subscribed to 
was from zero to ten. 
TABLE X 
NUHBER AND PER Cb:NT OF srmsCRIf'TIONS 10 CATHOLIC 
pf.1trODlCAI..5 JUiJlOHTEl) nY THIRTY RESPONDlWl'S 
N\ftber Per cent 
0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 
1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2l 
2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2h 
.) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2) 
4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
8 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
10 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .) 
The most common subscriptions were the diocesan weekly newspaper, 
themxtension V.ara.ine ancl the Catholio Digest. others mentioned were: 
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America, CommorMtal, Work, The Columbian, and about ten mission magazines. 
Subscriptions to secular magaz:.tn.ea were reported as listed in 
the table belOIt. 
TABLE XI 
mmBi'n AND PE:R Cgtrr OF SUBSCllIPl'IONS TO SECU1.J\R 
P'~IODICALS m;:POPTm BY THIRTY R';:SPONDI;;tfrS 
Per cent 
o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 70 
1 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
2 • • .. • ........ · .. ) 
:3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :3 
4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
, . 
• .. • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
However, in .many instances, oopies of Cu:r'l"'ent magazines vere aeen 
about the room. Therefore, while subscription. were not taken, these 
magazines were procured ourrently. 
It would seem, thl"retore, that these people were not 8.S conscious 
of the reeponsib1lity entailed in their leadership role as might have 
been desired, for they did not se_ to be supplemt'mting their fonnal 
eeucational background by reading ourrent views and opinions on 
problems which ta.oe the world. Here again, this might indicate that 
the desire for social activity is greater than the apostolic zeal whioh 
is neoessar,y to influence Christian living. 
Father J. B. Gremillion, 1n a su.rvey of his new suburban parish 
in the South, found social characteristics of his pariShioners 
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comparable to those of the respondents in this study.29 There vas a 
high percentage or college graduates among the parishioners. Father 
contrasted the intellectual life of' the oollege C&n'IpU8 from wh1ch they 
had come, wi ttl their new !lOde of existence I which he oslled an "intel-
lectual waste-land, tI and he pointed out that the mind which had been 
thus tv developed quickly would vi ther and die where there was no 
intellectual environment. He empb.asisedthe necessity ot supplying 
young suburbanites with opportunities to challenge their intellectual 
reDource. it they were not to be loat ent1rely.JO Father Fiohter a.l8o 
predicted that the future urban life of the student would be leas and 
1.1. parocbial.Jl Although achooled to partiCipate in a paroohia1 
milieu" he fGNCasted that the big-city parishioner would become more 
and more a Catholic o1tlun at. large. 
The new suburban parishes m.ight otfer • solution to th1a a1tuation 
in 80 tar .a young parishioners are ueunlly not 8Ul»aerged in a ready-
made parish, and their ideas and suggestions mi,sht well be put to geod 
use in f~g the type ot Christian that i8 the object of' the basic 
philosophy taught in CathoUc 80hoo1s. This parish aeamed to have the 
29 J. B. 01"eJR1l11o:n, "Thinking Parishioners," Social Order 
(June 1956), p-p. 252-255. . . 
30 ~idJ! p. 253. 
)l'F'1.chter, 5001010&1'.2t S:E! Parish. pp. 116-177. 
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basia :requirements for the intellectual developmoot of its members. The 
ground work of orga."l1z1ng various interest {!roups had already he'm accom-
nlished. The next step oould be to stimulate interest on vital social 
questions of the day. study groups could be formed under the direction 
of an anthon ty on 8Oc1.8.1 questlons and discussions held conoerning 
what oould be done by these people to improve soolal oondi tiona. Perhaps 
the moat conducive organizations would be the cnrtstlan Fam~ Movement, 
The Young Christian Workers, and The Young Chri atian Students, or some 
organlzatlona comparable to them whioh would strive for the ume goals. 
This type of or~izatlon does not sea to succe£xl when oarried on 
with only the passive approval of the pastor, and the tunotion of the 
orgrmizatit)n left, to the ingenuity of the ~ nnd free time of the 
parochial assistant assigned as Chaplain. In order for this to be 
successful in the parish, it seems to need the enthusiastio support ot 
the pastor in encouraging ita formation and developing interest in its 
plana, PrOgreS8, and goals. 
Nationalitz. Another social characteristio whioh vas partially 
oonsidered in this study vas nationality. In the first at.tempt to 
type the nationality of the leaders, the respondents were merely asked 
the nationality of their rather and mother. From this the nationality 
c()f!tbir:!~t.lon ()t the spouses was deduced. To be more preoise, a further 
question as to the oountries in whioh the parents wre born vas requested. 
It was inteN8tlng to note that the highest percentage group oonstituted 
too nati'l18-born grouping of both parents and both grandparents born in 
the United States.32 Ten (34 per cent) of the husbands' and eleven 
(37 per cent) of the wives' progenitors were native born. In the 
categoryr both parents native born, one grandparent foreign born, the 
husbands reported foUt" (13 'Jer cent); the wives, seven (23 per cent). 
The next classification: both parents native born, both grandparents 
foreign born, showed seven (23 per cent) for the men a nd seven (23 
per cent) for the women. In the ease of parents, the men reported 
three (10 per cent) and the women four OJ per cent) of one of their 
parents being foreign born. The men reported both parents foreign 
born in six (20 per cent) of the cases; only one wife said both 
parents were foreign born. 
With such a. large peroentage of native-born spouses and parents 
we oan perhaps account for the oosmopolitan spirit which was discussed 
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in the Introduction. (Ste pages 2 &. 3 of text.) It was pleasing to note 
the general spirit of unity among the parishioners when large parish 
activities were being conducted. Yearly, one huge event was sponsored 
for the debt reduction program. This affair took several forms. Each 
occasion gave evidence of cooperation and congeniality among the workers. 
At one of these grandiose affairs, the theme was an airline toUt" of 
countries around the world. The details of this will be given in 
Chapter V under. the activities of the pariah, but it is felt that this 
32Appendix IV, p. 152, Question 6, Table XXIV • 
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would be the p1l1c4' to relate the following observation. Among the 
countries represented were Bohemia and Ireland, the two largest national 
constituents of the parish. The ,jovial spirit observed omong the people 
working on these two committees substantiated the statements made by 
many of those interviewed, namel¥: "There are no nationality barriers," 
and "Friends ere made on a personality basis rather than a nationalistic 
one. H Bohemian names apneared on the Irish Cor.md.ttee and Irish people 
served in "Little Bohemia." 
This i8 one avort aspect of what would indioate a fs.vorable 
lSi tuationJ howewr, there were other observations th&t lead one to 
question the above assertion-that nationalism is entirely ignored by 
these parishioners. The overwhelJrdng majority of the people in this 
study were of Irish extraction-60 per cent ot the men and 70 per cent 
of the women.33 Three men claimed Gt:Jrrc, descElnt, wldle the others 
reported were single l!lentions which included Polisl~ Swedish, Italian, 
Czech, and Hungarian. !!MOll.g the women, two claimed Italian anoestory. 
others mentioned Singly were muctu.res of Garman, /,ustrian, Lu.xemburger, 
33I}>1d, p. lSl, Table xun. 
Frenoh, and Scott1sh.34 
~>Jhile these people and others who were mentioned as leaders by 
the i;;roUP appeared to be very cooperative and apparent.ly tl"oe from 
nationalistio prejudice, it was notioed that the disproportionately 
large group waa Irish. Perhaps this tact had aome 81gnifioanoe in 
bringing these particular people to the fore, and retrenching persons 
or other nntlonalities who might otherwise have been in • 19ade~8hip 
cateeory if thl'.n"Et were not some nationality lnf"l"ingement (at least 
telt) blocking theiP advancement. The e.xpresaion "OUl" kind" was used 
in . some ot the interviews. A few comments and slight innuendoes about 
the ~ominance ot Irish persons in the ranks ot leadera were also 
made by some ot the respondents during the interv1awa~ A perusal ot 
the entire sample of torty-nine shoved that, among the thirty inter-
views selected tor study, none of those remarks came froJl.t this group, 
b$Oause they did not tit our criteria. 'f'nis might tend to indioate 
that theae people have unwittingly formed a congeniality group because 
of their oommon ethnio baokground, thus ind1catinr, further selectivity 
)~e earq ethnio composition of the oommunity was a oonglomarate 
of Irish, German, English and other nationalities. No one nationality 
was pretiond.nant. Since 19S0 'P8ople of Slavic desoant have moved into 
this area in great numbers. .Although no aotual study has bean mde as 
to the proportion of one nationality to another, it was obvious that 
the Slavic nationalities were predominant. -- Information obtained 
through a telEmhone call to the Village Manager A.pril 17, 1957. 
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11iucati<..)n. :lfJsid&6 the othlr social characteristics education also 
plays a part :i.n group selectivity. Jl comparatively high education level 
(13.5 years) as compared with tr.e national average (9.1 yeurs) was !otmd 
in our sturly.35' A resume of the gun\~ra1 education of our respondents 
showed that all the men and women were graduated from eir)lt years ot 
elementary grammar 5Oho01.36 Twenty (67 p!:1r cent) 'Jf the men 1'@ceived 
a Catholic education in all eight grades, four (13 per cent) received 
part 0'" their gr8fJ.lr,!ar school education in a Catholic school; and six 
(20 per cent) had no Catholic education. vf these latter six, two 
became converts after narria.geJ thro'~ were Catholics; and one was not 
a Catholic. Anong the wives, it was found that nineteen (63 per cant) 
had a Catholic grade school education; six (20 per oent) had part of 
their training in a. Catholic grammar school; and five (17 per cent) 
had no Catholic schooling.37 Of this group, Iota" were Catholics; one 
was not, but later became a. convert. 
On the high school level, only one man reported not having gone 
to high school. Fifteen (SO per oent) of the men and twenty (1.11 per cent) 
35u. S. Department of Com1nero~, Bureau or the Census, 
U. S. Census of POJ)ulatiol1' 19~O) (Washington, D.C., 19;O}, Vol. TI, 
l'ari 1, 1"abIe "'"I3l, P. m. 
,36Appendix Dr, p. lSS, Question 9, Table XXYII. 
31Text p.66, Figure 1. 
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ot the women had all or part of their high sohoo1 in catholic insti tu-
tiona. Two "ltn and three women attended trade schoole. The trade 
schools speoif~.ed were eleotrical training and secretarial sohools. 
One wife attended a Catholic seoretarial school. 
On the oollege level twal va (40 per oent) of the men respondents 
and nine (30 per ceat) of the Wives ware graduatedJ tive men 
(16.1) per cent) and six WOlllan (20 per cent) received 80_ college 
training, while thirteen men (43.3 per cent) and fitteen women 
(SO per cent) had no college education. or the college education 
attained, ten (:n.3 per cent) of the men and twlve (40 per cent) of 
the women received all their education. in a catholic college. Seven 
men (23.3) per cent) and three women (10 per cent) :received no Catholic 
training on a college level. 
!bere were three _n and one W'OlI8D who had their .. tel" t 8 degree •• 
None of theM received them in Catholic universities. One 118ft had one 
yur post graduate work at a Catholic university. This i8 a further 
indication ot the selectiv1ty ot the group .. oompared with the national 
average. 
Fourteen husbands (46.7 per cent) had more education than their 
wives, nine wives (30 per cent) had more education than their husbands) 
and seven husbands and .. veD wives (23.3 per cent) were at com..~bl. 
education levels. The following tigure shows the co~t1ve general 
and Catholic education between the men and women of this atuq. 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
Graduates 
General 
: . 
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AND TNF, PER CR.tlT OF' THAT EDUCATION 
WHICH WAS CA1DJtIC 
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While obviously a great majority had largely a Catholic education, it 
was found that the couple which was moat frequently mentioned as being 
leaders reported only three years of Catholic education tor the husband, 
and none tor the wife. The husband vas a high school graduate, the 
w1.te, a oollege gl"aduate. These tacts tend to suggeat that while 
Catholic education seema to be an important factor in the formation 
of many lay leaders, other factors may be just as important. 
Oooup!tion !!l2. Income. In an effort to relate education to income 
we oompared the incomes with educational attatnment. '!'he family 
incomes reported by this section ot the pariah ranged tram $5,000 to 
the $1,,000 to $24,999 brackets. The highest concen\ration ()o per 
oent) fell in the $10,000 to $14,999 range. The median income range 
tor this group waa between $8,000 to $9,999. It vas found that 
thirteen of our respondente did not go beyond high. school; ot the.e, 
eight were in the inoome brackets less than the $8,~ to $9,999 
median tOlD'ld in the study, f'1:V8 reported incomes over $10,000. On 
the oollege level. of the seventeen respondent., five reported 
in00l'll8S 18S8 than 88,000, 88V'ert were at the median, i.e., between 
$8,000 and $9,999. while five exoeeded the Median. This can be more 
readily seen in the following table. 
TABLE XI! 
DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILY INCO?-fE ACCORDING TO HIGH~T 
EDUCATIotlAL AT'J'AINMr;'1T OF rrosB.i\ ND 
Grade High Trade Post 
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Income Bracket School School School College Graduate Total 
Grad. 1 2 .3 4 12) 4 1 ~ .3 4 1 2 
Below ... $,4,999 
$5,000- 5,999 1 ] 1 
6,000- 6,999 1 .3 1 1 
7,000- 7,999 2 1 1 
8,000- 9,999 1 .3 2 1 J 1 
10,000- lL,999 1 4 1 
15,000- 24,999 
- '- - - ---- --
Totals 1 1 10 1 1 3 1 9 21 
I 
TheM figures show that, by and large, those with a oollege 
education have larger inoomes than those who do not. This aeems to 
agree with the conclusions of Glick and Miller, "that the completion 
of additional increNK~nts of education, especial~ of college, is 
associated on the average with increased eaming power. ")8 They 
38Paul C. Gliok and Herman p. PJlJ.ller, It,!),..ducational Lavel and 
Potential Income, It AM,::RICAN SOCIOLOGICAL RJNIEli, Vol. LI, No. J, 
June, 1956, p. lll. 
.3 
5 
5 
7 
9 
1 
-
)0 
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also fotmd a large range at variation amonl} college graduates, and that 
some incomes among high school graduates often equalled or surpassed 
those of college men. A perusal of Table XII shOW's the same evidence. 
While educational attainment mnmlly results in hiv.hcl" wages, it does 
not necessarily guarantee it. Often experience and initiative supply 
what i8 lacking in ramal educationJ the personal element 1a also 
important in the att.ainJnent ot greater earning capaoities. 
Family incomes W01"G also compared wi til the ocoupational categories 
listed by the Bureau ot the Census. Five of our respondents were in 
the professional category, with inoomes oomparable to or greater than 
the l\'letU.an.39 There were no tamers in this oOllWunity to matoh the 
seoond listing by the Bureau of the Census. In tho managerial oategory, 
twelve were olassified. eight with incomes at or greater than the 
median. In the clerical olass were tour rreBpondents, one reported an 
inoome greater than the median. Of the tour men tound in the salOl 
oatego17, one W8.8 at the median income, the other three were in the 
$10,000 to $lh,999 income bracket. The crafts category included tour 
men, of whom one was above the median income bracket. The one 
respondent in the operations class reported an income less than the 
median. From the following table it oan more clearly be se<;)ft that 
39Appendb: IV, p. 156, Quest10n lOa, 'rable XXVIII. 
the professIonal, managerial and sales categories were MOst ott.en 
reported and have the highest Incomes fomtd in this study. 
TABLe! IIII 
DISTRIBtlTIOti OF FMlILY rOOOME ACCORDING TO 
OCCUPATION OF TH~ HUSBi~_~ID 
i; I : 1 
Occupational OroEPinSs 
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• 
Inoome Bracket Prof'. Mgrs. Clerical Sales Crafts Oper. Total 
Below 
- $u,999 
\ 
$5,000 .. 5,999 2 1 
6,000 .. 6,999 3 1 1 
7,000 - 1,999 1 2 1 1 
8,000 - 9,999 3 3 1 
10,000 - 1l~,999 1 J 1 J 1 
15,000 - 24,999 1 
- - - - - -
Totals 5 12 4 4 4 1 
Most o.t the men work in the ne1ehbor1ng "Big C1ty.n40 A super-
highway vas recently constructed which provided fast transportation 
to the city) consequently. most ot the r.ten drove to work. Only tour 
40Appendix IV, p. 151, Question lOb, Table XXIX. 
J 
~ 
5 
7 
9 
1 
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of the respondents worked wi thin a f1 ve :nile r&d! us ot their home. They 
too, drove to work. In mnn¥ casas the nature of the work de~~ded a car 
in order to cover the territory assigned. 
There seemed also to be an indication of occupational stability 
in the leader groUP. Only three men reported having changed occupa-
tions within the last ten years.lll. Twenty-seven have changed, but 
have advanced in their respective lines ot ocoupation. Four respondents 
maintained some sort ot ownership in their place ot business. Ten ot 
the places ot employment were privately owned, while twenty were large 
oorporations or companies.U2 
It was interesting to note that ot OUI" sample, only two wives were 
employed.h) They were school teachers. The nature of their employment 
seemed to indicate that it 1I&S .just a temporary arrangement to help 
rul a need in the parochial sahool. ThiS, too, was typical ot the 
village, a contributing tactor to an apparently staunch family-type 
oo."'l'Inunlty. 
Financial security and wives who are able to give their time and 
4lIbid. p" 158, Question lOe. 
42Ibid. p. 157, Question lOe.. Table xxx. 
-
43Ib1d. P. lSB, Question lOd, Table XXXI. 
attention to the Cla88 t8lf'J.ly cirole and all that hinges on solidifying 
their f'am.1.11al intereat.s seamed to be i.mporta.nt considerations in the 
emergence of. leadership. 
S!!!!ll- Most of the leaders in this study were comparativel¥ 
young. This probably accounted for the energy and enthusiasm with 
which they participated 1n parochial endeavors. l"lost of them were 
married couples with children of elementary school age, or younger_ 
12 
This might also have been an intluencing factor in parochial leader-
ship inUDn'lOh .s theM people had a definite interest in the development 
and welfare of their children. Thus it would seem that their choice 
of CORftunity vas aomtNbat 1nfiuenced by the availability of school and 
church facilities. 
Although it was not intended to measure the quality of the 
respondents' spirituality, it was noted that the spiritual element 
was present but, generally speakint':. only in relation to tho social. 
T,he socialization of. the Holy Name Sooiety (see page 81) and the 
attendance ot the Roeary and the home honored by the presenoe of the 
Pilgri.."Il Virgin statue (see page 5 5 ) were examples of the social bond 
leading to spiritt~ aotivities. 
Another feature which 11lny' have accounted .!'o1" this leader group vas 
the homogeneity of nationality. The majority was of Irish deaoent. 
with both parents born in the Uni1:',ed States. This group ot respondents 
would probably be more in harmony with the ideas and tastes ot the 
pastor. who is or Irish desoent. and thereby 1'01'111 a moro aohe::Jive 
group than persons with different backgrounds and oul tuns. 
13 
Similarity of occupation and inoomes put these couples on a oom-
parable sooial and economio plane. Their probleuns, aooial and ~oonom1.c, 
were shared btf t.he:tr neighbors and the parish. This _de tor greater 
solidari ty and frankness in airing and sol vine such problems indi-
vidually and on a parish basis. Comparative likenesses in "goal" 
and "means rt made tor deeper understanding and appreciation of eaoh 
other, thereby leading to a more tntimate assooiation and bond of 
unity between individuals and their parish. 
Taking the median of eaoh ot the 800ial characteristics, a 
hypothetical household in this study would reneot the following 
characteristics: 
Median Age: 
A"f'erage number ot 
children per .f'a.m:U.y I 
Spacial Mobility. 
Religion: 
Men ... .39 years J 
Woan ... 37 yearl. 
Not too lfIIlV mans: this 
was the first DIO't\I tor 
66.7 per cent of the 
respondents, traditional 
values were basic reasons 
for moving into the area. 
Men ... 97 per cent were Catholic J 
Women - 100 per cent were Catholic. 
Nationality: 
Average ~ducationl 
Occupation: 
Median Income I 
Second generation American -
Irish descent - 53 per cent. 
l'fen - 13.8 years; 
Women - 13.1 years. 
H'hite collar; professionals; 
junior exeeutiTes J and 
skilled labor. 
From this it can be Men that this was a very select group as 
far as social characteristics go. These people ware seeking a place 
which would fit their preconooiTed ideas of a good place to live and 
rear their children. For the gro1 P moving into the area !"rom 19>0 
on, Manchester Manor held the answer. The taot that this basic idea 
of a nice hOll¥3 and trull1ly was apparently important to all the 
residenta of the community could be 8een in the yearly improvement 
abaenable on their real estate and home inve,.t.men'ts. Further endenee 
ot the fam.1.ly' value system was indioated in an81le:ring the ql.'testion of 
racial integration in the oollllWl1ty (see pages 116 ff.). 
It maT be concluded from this that these people rooted their 
ta.m11ies in the way that seemed to them to provide the best pos8ible 
opportunitY' for rearing their ohildren with strong family ties. a 
task which would have been more difficult in a lese homogeneous 
eOll'lmlnity and in a 1e8s organized and integrated parish. 
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In order to gi-ve some idea of .1ust hoa organtzl9d an.d i!'lt'3grated 
t~!1s parish waA, the followin~; chapter orl parish or{:;anization was 
prepared. 
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PARISH ORGANIZA nONS 
An intere3ting and help.ful :l:t3thod of stud,.v1ng leackn~nhip 10 to 
ObMIW who does 'jo;"h.a.t in the parish organ:!..zation8; hOr] 5:mGOthl,y the,. 
fu.notion; and !',OW effective they are. In this chapter, a brio!' history 
of each of the parish organizations W~~ prcp __ ~d to 8t~ ho~ these 
people (possessing 'the atorementioned social characteristics) stepped 
in and f11lf:d a need in the pariah, and possiblJ" a. penonal need tor 
ut1H~tng t.heir eneru and talents. So_ of the 80CW factors which 
Irdgbt possibly have had 80lIe illfiuance on their leadership status were 
also included. 
The :t.a41es f !iodA1l!:Z. The first. organisa.tion to 1w establ1at..ad 
in the parish wu the ladies' sodality called "The ~uild ot the 
Tabernacle. " The purpose ot the "Guildtt vas to organi_ the WOlf8ft 
of the parish in a spiritual and s.)eia1 group Ifh1ch lfould serYe the 
parish and at tha same tiM un1 tAl the people or the parish in apirl tual 
and social relationships. 
Thero were about foUl" hundred arty Guild lOOllberz. Five htmdred 
others WIN called on but did not become members. At the monthly' 
metinr;s J held trom SepteDbGr throuah June I speakers or act! Vi ties were 
scheduled fer t.'-lose 'Who attended tho meetings. In addition. ~pec1al 
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events wore plan.nod to rooet the eooial, ftcll1tural," and spiritual 
needs of the group. Some of the events on the calendar for a given 
yenr were, a hat sale, a talk on interior deeor~ting, a luncheon and 
style show, a d;:unonstration on 1101>1 to make noral arrangement.s, book 
reviews, a talk on aoript writing for radio and t01~vis1on, a motion 
pi.ct..ure on the storJ of Fatt.",,:l., a vocation tD 1k, daya of recollection, 
election of offioers nno finally the Guild (!:i.nner, at which tr offioers 
'Ifflf'e formally installed in their newIy-elor,ted offioes. lbmbers of the 
Guild also sewed and oontrib,lted their time an.a t~le!lt to the m,intenance 
of the e.1tnr linens and '\~8tr.1ent8. They Moeiverl Holy C()!'lJrnmion in a 
group once a Month on the f'ir:lt Sunday at the 8:00 a.m. }{ass. 
'Wror.t this initial organization an aSBOeiate club callee&lio 
'm.ound ~obin" was form.ed. This was purely a soc1al c1 ub organized 
for the dual purpose of neicrhborl:r entert,ainr::ent and to benefit the 
parish. Bach group of women in n nei~borhood had a Round Hobin 
Captain. It. was her d1xty to contll(!+. WOMen in her block to see if 
they would be interested in ,10jning the parish l~ound Robin. This was 
a very eff"eet1~ tmy of' contactinz new people moving into the parish. 
There .re forty-two Round Robins at the time of' these intarviews. 
USWI.lly ei~ht to sixteen JIlflJI'Ib9f's formed a un! t. HaetinC8 were held 
::-ne evening a month, nine months of the yoo:t.", in the home or one ot 
the members of each unit. At the meetings, 80M eort of card game 
or bunco vas played, dessert and coffee _rved, and monthly dues ot 
~l.OO per person collflOted. Once a year there was a general Round 
Robin at which all the units uBembl4sl1j in the parish hall to plaY 
oards, ehat and enjoy the fancy l'e1"resh!fJents;. !t that time iii. 
prtte.ntation or the dues oolleoted was given to tr.e Pastor tor the 
l:t1netit ot the pliU'1sh. 
This tYfA or organisation 'WOu11 see:r~ to serve as a solution to 
the basic problem in parish organisation as posed by Dennis J. Ge&Ml, 
vis., "That organizations be a.mall but tnolu8ive; and to make Slal1 
1 group. oome to grips with the probl.:tJrJ3 of lay lite... The first part 
ot the 1)roblem was met in this organlation by starting out on a very 
personal and indlvtdt:.alletic baeis. Contacts wit.'1 neighbors 'ere an 
ordinary t.hing in this co1'l1m'Wl1 ty. 'i3eoause the club wae purelY e.:,clal 
and did not maint.a1n rigid requiNllents for .IIlembersh1p, the ladies were 
ncar to join. They welOOJl8d the opportuni t3 to "get-together-w1 th-the 
g1rla" and .pend a cat!l'Ul tr'V'Itning discussing their eo..'lImOn problema and 
experiences 1n ncb informal gatherings. These small but inclusive uni.te 
were fitted together in oonneotion with the Guild whioh seM'ed as the 
medium through whioh man.r i.deas and sugg~stions put forth in the Round 
F!obin foun:1 th~ir ultimate culmination. The second phase ot !l'ather 
(7e&neY' 8 program was also realiz~d in this type of inf'o:ma.l grouping. 
Wi tb tM interviews tor this 8t~Jdy being spaced at intervals of about 
four weeks, there was ample time tor the matt.ar contained therein to 
1 DenDi. J. Oeaney, O.S.A., "Neighborhood ASBOOiat1ons,11 Worship, 
XXI.I (Deoember 1956), 3$. 
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be brought up at the neighborhood !!'¥5H"tinge. It was brought to the 
1I1'1ter's attention that certain idosand attitude. were discussed as a 
result ot the interviews with 80m ot the club _mbe1"8. It -.d to 
serve •• a "hiol. for 8.ldng small groups come to gripe vi th the 
problems of lay lite. 8 2 
The auccess of the Round Robin was reflected in ita otfspring, the 
Junior Boond Robin. This was a girls t organization whioh was begun in 
19$). It see.d to &nner the need tor 80_ t.1P8 ot actlYity tor the 
girls in the pariah, the generally accepted Brownies and Girl Scout 
groups weN not meeting v1 th muoh success. In the beginn1!'lk; there were 
three groups tormed, each comd .. sting ot eight girls ot the same grade 
and age 1..,.1.8, and living in the __ general locality. A list ot 
rule. and regulations vas aet up b,y the adult organising eoDlld ttee and 
din1"1buted to the p1"Ollp8ctive members. At the t1M of this studT 
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there wre tventy-seven Junior Jlound Robin groupe, .trom the third grade 
up through tbe eighth. Meetings 1MN conduoted once a mon'bh. ,,.eh girl 
in the group took her tum a8 hOste8S to her pwp. It vu the duty ot 
the mother ot the girl acting as hostess to prortde sui table actin. 
orentel"ta1t1rMtnt, whioh wu general17 80m tY'PfS ot handieratt which 
could be completed at a Single meet:t.ng, or varloua type. ot games for 
which pri.e. were awarded to the winners. Refreshments consisted of a 
beverap, cookies oro cake, or 80me other kind ot de:tl, oacy. In t.he 
spring, t.he ?astor entertainod all the Junior Uound Robin groups 1n 
the parish hall where games were played, entGrtainmen't provided, and 
retnJ.hmenta served. At these affairs, the Pastor vas pres9nted tdth 
a check donated by the Junior Round Robin mm the total receipts of 
dues tor the year. Monthly dues ot twenty-tive cents .... re paid by 
each girl. 
The or(€anlzat.ion met wi ttl the fullest eooperatlon of' the mothers 
'btl_use it gave their daughten a social outlet o.nd an opportunity to 
form la~ti:og friendships. ~r, it did }1Qt t.'1I1lce a great demand upon 
the t.iJ.ae of busy Ulthe.n. It certainly wa. a factor 1n lnt-egrati~:r 
the youth of the parish in parochial organ1utions and supplying the 
opportunity .for an early preparation for leadership in the tuture. 
The lIok Na., Doeietl_ A call to the Iller. at the parish foUowed 
the first organiut1otlAl .. tins vI the ladies. The first l'eeting was 
attended by thirty-ae'*! man 'Or the pariah. U.ke the Guild, the Holy 
N_ Society wa.s of great value to the activity of thC'l parish. When 
it was started, it va. eolely intended to be an organization for the 
MIlCtification or its .mbers. At first the regular-type business 
meeting was conducted wit.hout much enthusiasm) at.tendanoe va. 
sporadio. In 1953 a ttNew Look" was adopted 1fhen & det1ni tie objecti'V'e 
tor th18 Sooiety was proposed: That the Holy Name men torm a Fathers t 
Club to look after the 80hool children, and the chUdren of the village, 
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as tar &8 recreation was concerned. Church property was used tor a 
baseball diamond, outside basketball courts; an a.rea with slides, 
swtngs, etc. The i1oly' Name F'athers' Club f'urn1sbed the balls and 
equipment needed for the various games. The membership was by no mans 
lImited to tathersJ ewry man in the parish, young and old. was invited 
to join. Besides sports, the Holy Name was to sponsor an annual 
Hallowen and Christmas party tor the chIldren ot the parish. 
Reports on the !ial.loween and ~,8tmaa parties tor the children 
pI"09'8d ver:I satisfying. The Church play area was one of the 'busiest 
spots in the 'f11lageJ U. _n helped doftlop the Little League Baseball 
teama I and Ifl8l'V g_a were pl.,..d on the pari.ah baseball diamonds. 
~lith such encouraging results after the first year, the Holy }lame 
Fathers' Club (H.)$. F .0.) meetings were att.ended in larger J1UDSber1J. Free 
sandwiches and beverages were served. Rafne tickets were BOld to cover 
expenses. \<i'hat 'WIlS left a.f"ter expenaea WN paid went to the witmer of 
the ewning' s rafne. As much as $12$ had been won on a "big" meeting 
n'1ght. 
Holy Name pJ!"Ograms were planned to be entertaining and socially 
enjoyable. Prominent speakers who were well-known sport coaches, 
athletic directors, athletes, columnists, newspaper men, un1..vereity 
presidents, and F.B.I. Mn were booked lor each meeting or Hol;r lillie 
breakfasts. Apart.f'rom the regular .at1ng8, the N.H.F .C. eponsored 
other programa, the bow11n& league, lII&de up of twnV' teams, a 
golf tov.rna.msnt GACh year. an annual Sit. Patrickts lllq' Dance which 
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was a high light on the parish calendarJ and it supplied the entertain-
mant, refreshments and prizes tor the annual Halloween and Christmas 
parties tor the children. 
A monthly nevs bulletin was also started which recounted regularly 
the aotivities ot the pariah. It was edited and published b,y men ot 
the H.N.F.C. It printed the news and events of all the parish organiza-
tiona. In addltion, each month, a timely apir1tual thought or challenge 
vas inoluded. It apneared to be an excell&nt medi'lJll of communication 
for the member. of the parish by nubliahing the ooming parochial events 
8pOnsol"'Gd by the Guild, Round Robin, Married Couples, Boy Scouts, Little 
League, and school events. (This was supplemental to the weekly parish 
bulletin.) In addition to the aforementloned ltems, a column called 
"Parish Patter" contained some of the latest exp(~r1ences of the parish-
lonera--thelr quips, foibles and antlco--gleaned trom observations at 
various parish :f'unctlona. Credlts W'GJ"(t f::1ven to thoBe who worked on 
committees and carrled the affairs to sucoessful oonclusions. A oolumn 
oalled "1'4'ew Faoes" announced the birth ot ohildren to couples in the 
pariah. The respect, adudratlon and devotedness of the people for 
their ptltest.. vas conveyed very strongly in this paper. Pe!"hap8 the 
follOWing excerpt from a 19S4 edition of the paper will serve to give 
a better ~d.a or the quality ot the organization. 
MAN 'lO MAN - Spiritual and Soolal 
During the past years the membership of the W.ffl'C has 
increased considerably to the gratification of the 
pastor, our chaplain, and the officers of our sooiety. 
• 
Our .matings haft been especiall3' well attended. Perhaps 
this 1s 'because of the interesting meet.ings themselfts -
or because of ent.ertalll1'Mtnts we have had - or because of 
the retresbmenta - or a chanoe at the casb prise - or 
~ even because you reel that one day you might be 
singled out tor .. of our "AcadeIF Awards." We tee1 
tbat the reason 18 not one of these material. things at 
aU. Our attendanoe baa been 111creaaing becauae we haft 
a tine group ot good Cat.bolie men who are proud to 11ft 
in thi8 Pariah. 
Our atteDdanoe at the HUe COHMUNlON MA8..t') bas al_ 
increased - but not in propoX'Uon to our attendance 
at our meetings. On HlIJJC eo..ud.on Sunday, vtdoh i. 
tt. MOOnd Sunday ot .ach MOnth .. JraI'73' ot our .. ra 
NOei" CoIam1cm at Muses other than the 8 o'clock 
Mus. Ma!v' men also COiIIe to the 8 0 t clock f.us with 
their tamU1ea aDd reoel,.. Co..ud.on with their tud.l.7 
rather than with t.he HNFC. This is really a Christian 
Fat.l.1' lite, but OIl this one Sunday of the montl.tBmt 
t!!dk wiU R!. ~ !2.!!! m ",08i" !!:!:ll!!t"1!!!!. 
Wi tb just a little extra et'f'on we should be able to 
t1ll tibet upata1n Churcb OIl DPC eo-wdon Suncta.r with 
our __ n.' 'l'bi, 18 ow r,., .. ~ .. !! be~!:2 
the!1!l£. (E~.1n t.1ie 0i1ii paper.) 
6) 
1'h1s neva obviously teMed to encourage the ~ of the 
quality, both ep1:r1.tual aDd _te1"1&1.. of this orga.niMtlon. Suoh personal, 
in.tornal. t.ype of appeal wu UMd in order to encourap tho •• who would 
like to join parish aotlY1t.1es but telt a certa1n reluctance about Ifpush1ng 
the_l ... " into thing.. Also, it would seem that the BNFC publication 
tendetd to kn:1t the organ1u.t1ons and individuals in t.he parish into a 
8moot.h .. ~. h1ghlT .... ptr:l.ted. hapw group which would appear to 
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be benefioial to any pariah. 
other organiaatlons sponsored by the Holy Name men were the Oub 
Scout and Boy Scout organizations, Little Baseball League and Pony Ba .... 
ban League, basketball and football teams, and other sport. events. The 
W..fFC sponsored annual Youth ~l1ght. to whioh the altar boys and the above-
mentioned groups were invited. This uaualq inoluded a boxing shov put on 
b.Y the O.Y.O., and tbe presence ot some big-name coaches or players from 
oolleges or universities. 
In 8U1M'Jary, there were about )$0 lfoq lfame fIIeft. Meeting. werre 
regularly attended by about 125 MIl. SOI'Jle of the spiritual events o£ 
the Society includeda annual days ot reoollection, Holy Th\D"sday adoration 
from midnight throughout tbe night, 'ather- and Son Conmmion Sun.day, and 
JIOnthly CoRmunion and breakfast. The n'\Dber. 1n attendance at spirt tusl 
function. grew as the attendance increased at the social activitie.. The 
social enmt.. 1noluded I monthly business meetings, att.er which a program 
chairman took over and presented the Special event or apeaker planned for 
the wen1nfU and the parties previously mentioned for the children. To 
quote again from the HtfFC bulletin. "The Holy f1 .. Mn intereat them-
selves in tbe interest of their ohildren. It The organization tultUled 
a natural need, i.e., a social outlet .8 well a8 an agency which looked 
after the interests closest to the heart or oftl"y father in tbe group-
,their ohildren. This type ot actlvtty had the further etfect of tnte-
/tr1lting the entire family in, the parish. 
8; 
The Married 800181 Club. This olub was organized in 19S1 apecir1-
- -
cally ae a social club for the married couples of the pariah. The 
membership fee was e5.00 per couple a year. The purpose was to sponsor 
s series of dances each year, a.nd keep the proceeds maong the members. 
Dances were held in the fall, winter and spring. Members were permitted 
to hl-ing guests to theM dances. Tiokets for non-mernbers and guests 
were between $2.00 and 83.00 depending on the fot"Jllal.ity ot the affair. 
The tall dance was usual17 an informal one, beld in the parish hall. 
The w1rmer danoe has been held at large hotels in the C1ty, and in the 
parish h all. A country olub in the surrounding vicinity' was usually 
the locale ot the spring dance. Atter the expens.. ot these affairs 
had been paid, the reuining proceed. vet'e ratfled. Prise. haft taken 
various forma !"aftging trom an evening's entertn1nB1ent-tiokets tor two 
to a stage play, dinner. extra spanding money, and baby-sitting HrY10eJ 
and weekend reservations tor two at wellWknown resorts or hotels. Two 
of the grand prizes werea a weekend in New York, and another, in Mexioo-
all expenses paid. 
The pastor said that this club was a major source from which to 
observe and draw potential leaders tor pariah activities. He con-
sidered this the "oore" organiaation ot the parish. 
!!!! Christian Fen! ~. The C. F' .M. was started in 1952 in 
this parish with about ten fudlies partioipating. The original group 
never got beyond the experimental stage because of t.he almost constant 
whirl of parochial act1v1ty in whioh these people participated. Little 
t1roe vas lett tor members to devote the allotted time to meetings and 
study. A noble attempt was made, however .. to conduct the series ot 
discussions nnd the formation of cel18 and sections prescribed in the 
C.F.M. handbook. Progress was slow, but the members held on. A new 
impetus oame when a second curate was added to the staff ot the pariah. 
He vaS assigned as Chaplain of' the C.F.M. and the members of the group 
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were inspired by his seal.and tervor. However. oncs again the multi-
tudinous number of paroohial aotivities necessitated the putting aside or 
things not imrnediately pertinent to the parochial activity in progress 
at the time. 
During the summer of 19S5, the clUb's activities hit a low ebb. 
Although several couples did not apnrove of the idea ot disbanding the 
club, it seemed doomed. The ChaJ')lainwas busy with the C.1.0. program 
but expressed the hope that the club would get a new start in SepteAber. 
It was apparent, h~, that .1ustiee could not be done to this type 
ot organization; therefore, the charter members agreed to terminate the 
club in August, 19$'6. As will be shown later in this paper, these 
couples have not given up their spirit ot ChristiM Social Action. They 
were acti va in the echool of Christian Doctrine. The part they played 
in this aotivity will be introduced and explained in the following 
section on the H1-Club. 
The Hi-Club. The number of teenagers up to 19,2 seemed negligible 
-
in oomparison to the intant and primary grade BOhaol levels. There were 
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no gxosduatea tor the first. year of the parish t til existence. 
The first graduating 01as9 waa in 1952, with twenty-one member •• 
In 1953 there were aixteen graduates, 1951., twenty...eightJ 1955 .. fifty-sixl 
19S6, seventy-eight. and in 1957 .. there were ninety-five graduated .from 
the pariah school. Thef'ollov1ng figure shows the nlJllber of gradutea 
each :rear, and alao the l"flpid numerical growth ot the graduating classea. 
No. of graduates 
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The need tor some organization soon became appnrent, 80 in 1953 
the pastor requested one ot the ladies of' the parish to take over the 
Hi-Club's social activittes. At that t1."Ile the high school students 
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met once a month for rellg10us instruotion. The pastor and his assistant 
each oonduoted religion olasses ot sixty pupils. Once a month the group 
met for sooial activities. Usually cookies and "ookes" vere served by 
SOl'!\e mothors of the teenagers. 
In order to take better oare of the growing nUllloors of students 
registered in the Hl-Qlub, in the tall of 1954, the pastor asked the 
Christian Family group to take over the instruction ot Christian Doctrine. 
This assigrDl'l8nt was diligently undertaken by this group. One ot our 
respondents vas designated as the principal. She acted as a liaison 
between the teaching lay groups and the priests. It was announced 
that all high school students, whether they attended a Catholic or 
public high school were to register. They were divided into the con-
ventional freshman, sophomore, junior and senior divisions. The groups 
were assigned two instructors. It a husband and w1!e could not work as 
a team, other arrangements were rqade so that there were two adults present 
who could keep the discus8ion moving without deviating £room the subject. 
Several of the men served as supervisors. They patrolled the grounds 
and lavatories, and "atrqs" were sent to the pr1ncipal. Proper dress 
WAS also required, i.e., no "jenns, ,. T-shirts, ete. Attendance was at 
first compulsory; a notice of absonoe was sent to the paren1#s tor those 
who did not appear for the monthly instructions. Later, it vas decided 
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by the pastor to urge the students to attend, but without undue prestNI"8. 
The first Mssions were devoted to determining the extent ot 
religious background of the students. It was decided that all classes 
would immediately review prayers. The junior and senior groups had 
missed parochial education prior to the establishment ot the aahool, 
so that tactor necessitated concentration on basic doctrine. The later 
groups were better informed in doctrine because they had spent some time 
in the parish school. Clas88s 'IIe!"8 conducted once a month tor a bal.t 
hour, from 7.45 to 6:15 pam. It was agreed that a social hour unUl 
9.)0 p.m. would follOW' the instruction period. At that time, the club 
met twice a month on Tuesdays. In the tall ot 19S, classes totaled 170. 
Of that number about 120 attended fairly regularly. At the time ot this 
writing, the club met I/J'Vf!fJ!7 other Tuesday for social pursuits and 
alternate 1'uesdqa tor religious instructions. The priests taught the 
juniors and seniol's, the treabmen and sophomores were taUf'pt by adult 
members ot the board, most ot whom were C.1<"' .H. I'llerrlbers. The I'JUbject 
matter treated was Church History and a study of the Church in America, 
for the juniors andaenlora. There were two treshmen and two sophomore 
groups with about thirty to thirty-five in each group. The subject 
matter tor these groups was the Commandments and the Sacraments. A check 
on the attendance and progress of each student was made by a system ot 
charts. 
The soo1al activities included: roller skating parties, winter 
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sporta outings, loe skating, informal dances, and Christmas and Valentine 
parties. The youths thfJll'lael'Ns arranged their own parties, i.e., they 
planned the food, decorations, and whatever else was necessary. They 
also elected their own cla8s repreaentatlws--two trom each olass-who 
served on the Hi..club board. They had their own Conwun1on Sunday-the 
fourth of each month. The adUlt boal"d has tried to encourage their 
spiritual pursuits by suggesting monthl.'r projects ot a charitable nature. 
The pastor'llI si!1CfJre wish has alvaya been to have an adequate place 
tor the teenagers ot the pariah to spend their time. The parish hall 
has afforded thi.s. It is equipped with games, ping-pong tables, and 
recorda for dancing. It 1s eJCP8Cted that facilities will be increased 
and improved each year to provide the necessary outlets for the 70uth 
c! th~ parish and t.heil" friends. 
!!1! Librm:z. The library was proposed by the pastor in the spring 
of' 19>2. At that tble books were bought and donated, and a room 1n the 
school designated to serve 8S the library. It was attractively decorated 
and comtortably tumiBhed. The library board has made :rIJ&ft7 significant 
oontribuUons to the afe ot the parish by proYid1ng "culture, r.t 
entorta1nrlent., and aeeds ot Catholio truth for the pari8h1oners. There 
vas a large weekly oirculation ot books tor adults and children. 
Spiritual book. ot 810ellent quality, plus shel.,.. ot adventure, oU'l'l"tHlt 
11tfa1n, hobby oraf\s and clusics contributed to the more than 2,200 
volum .. , 1,500 otwh1oh were on the juvenile level. The l.1brary statt 
was made up ot women in the parish who offered their services to catalog 
and circulate books. They were ever on the alort to procure new books 
which would be a fitting contrlblltion to thp, parish and fam1ly living. 
The circulation of chilrtren's books during the summer of 1955 was 
remarkable. A special library program tor youngsters was headed btJ a 
very capable and enthwd.astlc young mother of' ~he parieh.. who was one 
ot our respondents. 
Choir. Another or~~anlzat1on vas the parish choir. l1emberehip in 
1J 
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the choir was on a voluntary basis. Three men and one lady in our study 
said they were mamba!"s of the choir. The adult choir sang the High Mass 
on Sundays, the Midnight Mass and Solemn High Nass on Christmas and 
Faster, and at the oth'ft" liturgical functions throUk~out the year. 
A1tar~. The altar boy club had a 'Priest as the moderator, 
a sister who 1nst~ted and made appointments tor the Masses and 
services and a ley-mother. The lay.mother took oare of the social end 
of t.he organisation. In the past, sha ar:ra:ng&i for their :1.nsta11ation 
breakfast and a amll treat on First Mdays. A t'tJ.)eOial treat vas 
occasionally given in recognition of their faithful samee. 
StlIIInef. Recreation r.rom;:am. Another organization which has provided 
a constructive as well as entertaining program for the children during 
the 8\111111er months wa. t.he A.dult !lecr(l)at1on Board tor Youth Activities. 
Thi. board undertook the organisation and auperv1alon ot a six weaks 
Ncreatlon program under the sponsorship of the Catholio Youth Organiza-
tion (O.I.O.). It was felt that a program of this type t'nder the a.y.o. 
and supervised by competent personnel would be an answer to tbepresent 
day juveni.le problems. FurtherJ the build1nr; of character than oan be 
accof.~li6hed by properlY supervised recreation represented a program 
that was d08ervin~~ of the support of all. Over 200 parents offered 
their services as supervisors or instructors. These were all utilized 
in the v&r..OllS forty or firty acM.vt ties offered. 
Plans for theY('Hlth program begun ea:::-ly tn the yvar. In February, 
the pastor appointed a p~rt.1anent board of S€lv~n IHen and seven WO'1len, 
of the member groups, suoh 88 thn Ft.Club :chool of Cl lri.Eitian)ootrine, 
the Altar '8crjS, 130y Scouts and varlo'Js athletio groups.L. In ~reh, atter 
l'mlCh reseo.....""'Ch and planning on the part of the adult boare', plans for the 
com.1:.ng summer were proposed. The re.:;l~ltD wore: TIle sohool gr~llnds and 
hall were transformed into an organized, supervised, planned vacation 
land -"in the country J pionic-at-th~-beachJ tield-da:r-at-the-stadium"-
all rolled into OD$.S Swim.-ning parties, ba.seball" basketball, volleyball, 
tennis, shutfieboard, track, hike!!, animal lore, camping, radio acting, 
reading, atudz" groupe, plays, pageants, 6qtUlrS danCing, 'ballet, rhumba, 
waltz, .foxtrot, glee clubs, oommunity eing5.nt, aircraft %IlOdel1nb, drawing, 
4Appendix I, pp. 1)5 ~ 1)6. 
'H.l.;.F .c. Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 11, July 10, 1955. 
woodcraft, dressmaking, painting, and wearing were ottered. One ot the 
special events 1I&S a trip to a p1"Otesaional baseball park to see a 
fawr1te team compete. A tull and fascinating prograa of activi. vas 
offered tor boys and girla from six to sixteen, who were members ot 
the parteh. 
The ftrst summer M8non opened on June 23, 19S5. The pastor 
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ottend the Holy' s..crit1.ce of the Mue on the Athletio field at 10.00 a.m. 
It was attended by approximately 700 parishloners I &Ad children in their 
whlte "T" shlrts with the green emblem on them, which identified them as 
particlpant. in the 8'W8.Ier program. The wr1 tel' had ocouion to visit 
the pari8h while t.his program was in .... lon, and can attest to the 
veraolt, of the statement ln the H.N.:F.C. r~ev8. If It take. no vast 
iJaginatlon to realise that \rl\h the ourrent 8'Ull1fIItr C.Y.O. program 
blaating away day and night on the school grounds t eYen a parish in 
the Dowry would otter a baYen ot Net ••• «6 
D!lr1ng the eix.....,.lc period special. events wre held tor each age 
grouP. In the early stages a costume parade was held for th,., 11 ttle 
children. First, second, and third graders vere treated to a day at 
"Kfddieland. n The glrls from fourth tbrouSh eighth grade had a roller 
6rb1d. 
-
skating part.y one a.rtemoon, while the boys in the SUll age group got 
e. man-siDd thrUl out of' watching a professional. baseball RUle. The 
teenagers Neei ved a double protlon including a gala nening skating 
party and jan concert. 
The program came to a cl1m&ctic close vi th the Grand Finale early 
in Augwtt. '1'ho Field Day reatured JW\Y special Etftnts including a 
c1rCu8 parado I an at.blet.1.c P1"OIftIl, a papant., and a craft. shov. PriM. 
WN PNeented to the wlDn1Dg tea. aDd individuals who displa7ad out-
st.and1.r.tg athletic ability_ Awards wen also given for perfeot attendance 
during the program. 
Owl' 900 ohUdren and teenage:re part1ttipated in this prognm. A 
tee of $6.00 to help de~ expenses wu oharged each lu417 who had 
oh1ldren participating these actin \iea. 
The fll"8t attempt at organised 8UZ1118r recreation wu obviously a 
great SU<tCeas. Due to the huge scope ot the program and the lU'ge 
~ ilWOlved, it val felt that 80M cbaDges would be JIIild:s to!' the 
tollov1ng 8'W11R'l8l'. 
The .. cond youth proSl'U Vfl8 more lilAH.ad in the actIntie8 offered. 
The program vaa planned for oh!ldNn tI'OII the t'1£th gnde through 111gb 
school. Sports were the _in ooncentration. This program was uDder 
the diNCticm ot a coaeh from a nearb,y boys' Catholic high school, and 
a ptvaioal eduoat.lon d1.reot.ress who taucht in a h1ghl¥-aocredited girls' 
Catholic high school in the City. Again, the purpose of the program vas 
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stated as providirlG boys and girls with a S'I.Ul'A'Jr or sate care, healthful 
pl." and relaxation under responsible supervision. The activities 
offered were: softball, basketball, volleyball, tennis, track and other 
sports. Inside actirtt.ie8 (on ra1n;y dqs only') consisted of ping pong, 
aheas, shuffleboard, and cards. As in the previous year, one of the 
special evente was a trip to see a protes3~"onal baeeball game. Sports 
movies attel" each .e.sioll rel.aJced and thrilled all with the high lighta 
ot Notre Dame's 19$$ SUC088stul nason, baseball high lights, tra1.n1ng 
t1l.u tor track, diving, ~~, etc. 
'l'be t.re_ndous sports tnw:rest cUTied OWl" to the ,.oung fathers 
who Ol"pnieed a s'of'tball lMgl1e and twilight golf tournament. These 
acti'ri. t:tes haft been very In.nuent1al in knitting thil you.tlgel" mem'be1"ll 
of tl. parish oloser to one anotoor, their dads, and the parish, because 
the7 ... re parish-eponaored and loeallHd. 
From the pntoed!ng account of the 8UJ1'm1tl" programs undertaken bjr the 
priest. of the parish and supported b.Y the generous cooperatIon ot the 
parlshIoDl8l"s, it ... mad that theN should be a wa;r tor 8'f'eJ'1OM in the 
pariah to partioipate in one way or another in pui,sh attam. This 
active participation in parochial attairs was so strong that it haD been 
expressed by lUI.I\T' that the parish was the wry heart of the coDTfllli ty , 
and that. between the ho_ and the parish, there just wasn't &1\f tJ.me 
for boredom or &IV neoeultq to look beyond these contines for act1 vi ty • 
CHAPTER V 
ACTIVITIES IN THE PARISH 
Fund Drive. The foregoing organizations sponsored m&n1 activities 
-
to raise funds tor the parish. As mentioned in Chapter II, some ot 
these fmotions took the form ot card parties, dances, raffies and 
the like. The first major campaign toward a s,ystematlc debt-reduction 
plan was started in 1953. It was planned and organized by the Fair Share 
Commercial Fund Raising Agency. The actual workers, however, vere 
parishioners. The "Fair Share" Campaign was highly organized and 
widely publicized. A printed high gloss newspaper was edited to 
explain the p1.11,')08e and organization ot the campaign. The teim "Fair 
Share" was explained as follows: 
-Fair Share Means each share apportioned aocording to 
the number ot persona available for soliCitation, their 
ability to give, and the amount to be raised. ft 
It vas based on the democratic principle of di vtding the responsi-
bility among those sharing the benefits, directly and indirectly. The 
"Fair Share" presupnosed that each would do his duty and give to the 
full lind t. 
A total ot 180 men constituted the Fund Drive Committee. Of these, 
the nine division chair.men, and eighteen other Men in this study were 
either team chairmen or members. These twenty-seven respondents took 
a very active part in this campaign; a further substantiation ot their 
leadership qualification. 
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It is an axiom that men enjoy the hard work of useful.. oreative 
enterpriso, and, that shared labor and sbared sucoess develop a spirit 
ot brotherhood among workers. This was brought out by the oooperation, 
initiative and peraeyeranoe ot the men who followed this year-long 
projeot through to a successful conclusion. 
~ .... Fe...,st ........ lv: ... al.... For the first three years the parish held a 
oarni val to ra1se money to help pay the parish building debt. These 
oarnivals were conducted during the early summer. Volunteer workers 
were solioited. As these men and women met to plan their work, ideas 
began to be v:010ed about the possibility of some other tund-raiaina 
aotivity, one that would be le8a time-consuming and lea8 ot a finanoial 
risk. SumI"'IGr aotivities were often ourtailed because ot inolement 
weather and the absenoe ot vacationing parishioners. when all ideas 
were presented to the pastor and the board, a tall testival was decided 
upon. 
In the tall ot 19S1 the first All Hallows, as the festival was 
called, was introduced. It was oonduoted along the lines of a routine 
card party and dance. Refreshments were servedJ and a $$00 cash raffle 
supplemented the evening's proceedings. The first tall festival was so 
successful. that it vas decided to have this as the prinoipal tinanoial 
function of the 7ear, instead ot a carnival. Therefore, the following 
year a more elaborate party vaa planned. The hall_. partitioned into 
several rooms,8'ld looal Taraions ot famous night spots, such a81 The 
~~ Room, Don the Beachcombers, The Blue t~te, Roseland Ballroom, and 
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The Golden Nugget, were the theme. Each or these roOMS ottered different 
types of' entertainment, raffias, ,. nd retresbments. More than 800 people 
were entertained. 
The annual afrair timl,. took root. People of' tbe parish talked 
about it among them_lyee and to their tJoifmds so much that the tollowing 
year a greater undertaldng was proposed. The third annual All Hallows 
got undft'V8Y with a group ot more than sixty men and women representing 
the chairmen of the ftrious committees to exchange ideas tOt" the part,.. 
The paator was the ohait"Jl8llJ two men acted as co-oba1rllen (both WeN 
interriewed tor thi8 study). or the ten cODJ!'littee ohaimen, only one 
was not interviewed as a leader tor this study. The th .. lelected vas 
itA Holiday Crwuiee." AI had been done the prerloua year, various l"Ooms 
ware made up woth appropriate decorations and atmosphere. Inelmed in 
the theme were the ship' 8 lotmge tor dancing and several "Ports ot Call"-
MaxilI'I8, The Rathskeller, The Plantation, aftd Sloppy Joe's. A raffle or 
&1,000 helped awell the intake. A $500 round tl"1p to Mexico C1ty via 
Pan American Ai:rvqs va. presented as the door prize. 
The olimax ot the e"V'8llt came when the 200 worleel"8 attended the 
Maes otfered b,v the pastor about 2:30 a.ll. on Sunday morning. To the 
workers 1 t vall SUI'IJm8d up t. the pastor' II quoting ot the gospel-"Render 
to Caesar the things that. are Caesar t. and to God the things that are 
I God' 8.- The next .riemoon the variou8 OOIIDitte .. diaaseembled the room. ( 
so cluaes could be carried on in the partitioned roOld ot the pariah ball. 
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The motif ot the 195> All Hallows Was a "Round the World Cruise" 
by air. Again, the pastor was the ohairun, assisted by two oo-ohairman, 
both of whom were interviewed for this study.· About 400 parleh10ners 
actively cooperated to make this evc!tnt an even tIlO'rS spectacular show and 
SUCOHS than the last year'!J fall festivrll. Plans for the event neces-
sitated the use of many authentio airlines properties, whioh 1Mre seoured 
by members of the committees. 
Parishioner. and guests amTed at the "Airport Internationale" to 
be carried away to oountries beyond the sea. 'The pariah grounds were 
laid out like an a1l"pOrt vi th landing ll-ht.s lighting the improvised 
runway. Wind sock and beacon; red and' green oall and recall u',gbts, 
oontrol tower with inatrUll'lent panels and operator 'risible above the 
luminous oaption "Airport Internationale" above the entrance transformed 
the looal parlsh into an international airport. Upon arrival, guests 
ohecked in and purchased their air11ne tioket to take the tour. The 
price per ticket was $5.00 per oouple. The entrance was designed to 
resemble an airport lobby and ticket otrice. Clocks deplcting the time 
of various countrie8 throughout the world oaught the eye upon arrl val. 
Poeter8 advertising European and South American countries were promtnently 
displayed on the walla. Baggage weighiftg scales were a1 ongsids ot the 
ticket window. One ~ked on thi" trip by going down the ramp and 
walking into an authentic cut~away of an air transport. The pilot and 
co-pilot were at the contrf!tls. After' an assumed .f"l.ight, the first stop 
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was New York where a thEMltre group presented a dancing fioor show. The 
rest or the .tour' will be quoted directly from the H.r~.F.r;. bulletin to 
mort) effectively abow the various talents which the tft'"i ting of this 
artiole portraysl 
It was hard to tear yourself away - but the oruise had to 
continue and you finally solved a riddle -- the clatter you 
had heard during the performance was a wooden shoe dance 
coming tram taP-Off Holland, our' next stop. By the way, 
did you know that the relrOshrlIents served in the Holland Room 
were imponed? Atter you traveled through Holland you 1Il~ 
have stopped in Ireltn,4_ And just in CAse you weren't aware, 
that. .it not Laaarus r{sing tram the dead in the Shatllrook Inn. 
As a matter 01 &i, it ui?gl ~ had seen the teatured-
tenors trend! tion he 110 avi'""iliOUght the brogue somewhat 
less authentic. ifext stop on your orui" was the SinfeToe 
Room and it }"Our weight allowed you through the Ke~ e oor 
youree)ly bad a treat - and 80M trioks, too. B tli.-
beaut1tul.1y dressed danoers in Chinese oostumes and the gaudy 
oolor scheme were a sight to behOld not to mention some 
rather fancy warblinrt and breath-tak1;!s \arge t!E!strr. 
No world oruiae oould pass Monte Carlo without Ii stop. 
Monte Oarlo is a famous gam.S11iii mU-ino where ldlliona 
are won - and loat. Wonder how our rellov passengers 
Mdoout. 
Next atop was the Cloud Room wbere t.~e ingeniously varied 
menu vas representative of ~ countries, end the delic10ua 
food tickled the palates or all. The bewrage diapenstng 
§}ty. !!22!! was so popular that tKmle passenger. gave evidence 
Of" an age old malady - air sickness, of course' 
We're 8\11"e no one passed the !bhtmdan Hunt~~ \There 
lilting Bohtmlian melodies were sung - In - by 
who Itl" but Irish Tenors. Was there a timid soul. who 
passed the Ca_ 'ftailca Wit.h its Arabian Dancing Girls and 
Street Bazaar? s;n the Shah attended. 
The F.renoh itlviera _s \he last port-of-cill on the oruise 
and a memor'ilfile one at that. Sallorettes and beautifully 
costumed dancing girls displayed their charms - along with 
an obviously Pnrisian 001"1. tone. \<Je noticed a couple of 
sailors enjo,.rng shore leave. AU this and organ music, too. 
And 80 we 010 .. another chapter ot Pariah History, a history 
replete with idefts worthy of HOlln!£od and staging that even 
Broa~ could envy. And 80 It goe., another In. anotber 
mentorae ChaI?t!t written by menns of honest ~ directed 
by the hanC! of riOd and produced by God' 8 Children. (&!tphasie 
in bulletin.) -
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With the tremondoU8 success or t.his af'fn:tr, All HalloW's wen~.· down in 
p:\rish history. It was telt thllt the proportions were getting beyond 
the scope of the pariah facilities ond another 80heme had to be con-
trived tor the following year. 7he idea of an array of gift shops 
oontaining artiolas made or procured b,y the parishioners offered the 
solution to p dual problem-Chr1stma.s shopp:tng and parish rmrenue. Over 
&:xJ workers began during the 8 UllIDIe%" and early fall to make artioles to 
be !fOld in the thirteen girt shops. 
The scherrte tiuit year was UAlong the l-l'.t.~ificent l-~ile"-a local 
rendition of Chioago t s Michigan /\venue. As usual there vas outstanding 
talent dteplayed 'in the art work, decorations and painted scenery_ As 
one entered the "l.fagniticont l!:!.le," stnged in the parish ball, a scene 
of the shore of Lake Mlchigan (oomplete with surf, eailboats, launches 
and cabin eruis~s), and the shops lind hotels alontS the Bculevard net 
one's~. Once again, rooms were partitioned and made to look like the 
"real t'.cCoy." The outside of each room va. faced with a store front 
which advertised the varea of the shope in an appropriately decorated 
display window. 
The first shop vas called "Christmas Varietiea. Q Here patrons 
could purchaae religious articles and homemade novelties. The next 
shop contained knitted wear and other handmade articles for pel"eonal 
and household use. Six ?atriai. Stevens models acted .s u.lesgirls 
in the men's shop. This ft. followed by the bakery and candy shop 
which nightly otr81"ed many tempting homemade oakea, pie., pastries 
and oand,y at very nominal prioea. 
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A departure from the theme va8 ttl. 'interior at a boak shop modeled 
arter the book stalls in Paris. It sold records, books and stationery 
for children and adults. Another unique feature vas the hroel Post 
Department. Here, behind the old-tashioned grill work and post ottica 
boxes of a nearby post otf'1ce, pac1c:age. postmarked from allover the 
world were auctloned to the highest bidder. (President Eiaenhoww" 
vite, Made, eent • silver elephant.) 
A room containing floral d1splaya-table oenterpieces for Christmas 
time and other oocaad.on....arev a host at admirers and purchasers. 
Coat\llle jewelry vas on aale 1n this room, also. Over I,sao attractive 
brooche., pins, earri..nga, and bracelets WftI8 made by a high school 
student in the pariah. stuffed toys and dolls attracted many to another 
room "Along the Magnifioent Mile. It 
A large room was appropriately decorated and designated as ~iolld~ 
Inn." Eaoh enning Ntreshments were sold and served in this pleasant 
atmoephe1"8. There were certain dinner hours scheduled when a teature 
dinner va. ser'ftd. (The identity ot the Btainl •• s steel kitchen was 
10) 
Nftaledto t.he writer - aluminum foU OYer cinder block &} 
In addition to the shops and J'8staurantt Ill. room accommodating 
2$0· guests 'ftS designed as a n1gbt club. F.ach of the three nights the 
theme and decor was changed. The first night featured Hawaiian decora-
tions, menu and stap entfl"tainmGntJ the second night, the Cotton Olub 
with appropriate atmoepbeN and show, end the last night presented the 
"Oay Ntneties. 1t 
What the porishionera did to tranatol"l!\ the open hall into the 
attractive settings with authentic staging and electrical work cannot 
be appreciated by anyone who did not vitness the "Holiday Arcade. It 
Whatever ltwaa that urged these people to devote their time, talent, 
and cheer.rul service was the well-spring of the parish. 
Surely thia waa evidence 01' their enthusiasm. r:rom th€' toregoing 
de8OJ'l1ption of their 80cial characteristics we can H8 that their com-
paratively young age was an encouraging factor in attempting to carry 
on the .. entertainin'b yet profitable, acti'ritiea. Tb.., worked together 
U OM big fam11y with a wholellOml &mOunt of triendly competition 
BpUP1"ing eaoh group to do its beat. Personal initiative vas the k~e 
in all the .. activities. Talents, time, and service were generously 
placed at the coarnand of their corID\'!'.1tte& chairmen. There was a parish-
ioner &'f1l11able to fill any need for these aotivities; i.e., mist., 
musicians, dancers, orG&nizers, electricians, layout men, and others in 
various tislde who secured the necessary properties for tfselling" this 
affair. It would seem that the pastor has struck a vital spot in 
lOl~ 
fostering such wide-spread participation in parochial affairs. He has 
oApitalized on what be knew attracted hi. people; he has given thelt 
much tree rein in oarrying out their ideas; he ha.s baAn p!'"udent 1n his 
approaoh to get things done, th'lt is, he merely "sugr,ested" and the 
MveloJ')DIent of his idea was oarried on by the leaders who in turn pro-
jeoted it to the members of the appropriate organizations. The pastor 
further kept very clo.e contact with the workings ot the comrd tw.. so 
that notJdng took place without his knowledge. 
The reason tor starring such speetaoular events was twofold: (1) to 
financially benefit the pariah, and (2) to knit the partshiens!'. in a 
oloee tamily spirit, and provide them with their social needs within the 
~ of the parish. Olwioualy, these two goals were being admirably 
accomplished. Few things ~1Sl"8 pet'm1tted to interfere with rlU'tiOipation 
in parochial 800181 affairs. 
'fov that the pariah is well situated f1nanolally, it would be 
interesting to follow the development ot social. attItudes and liturgioal 
pal!'tioipation. Both ot theM ideas were discussed in the question on 
sooial attitudes} namely, the questions pertaminl':, to the religious 
partiCipation in the home,l juvenile del1nquenoy,2 and raoial attitudes.' 
lAppendix IV, p. 161, Question 15, Table XXXV. 
2Ib1d. p. 174, Question 278 ff. 
3Ib1d, p. 176, Question 28a ff. 
1Q:; 
This interviw seemed to have th8 efi'ect on several of the reSpondents ot 
stil'!\ulatine an awnreness of Christian ideals tn social issues of the day, 
in that it senl¥1od t.o awaken a consoiousness of their persorwl respon-
sibIlity toward forminS and projectine ~heso ideals and attitudes as 
lead(~rs 1.n the parish. 
S2ir1tual ~ctiv:lti<!!. tilth snch great part,icipation i1'1 social 
activity one might rightly question the status of spiritual activity 
within the parish. As our study shows, these people, generally BpeA-k1ng, 
did not report as g.reat spiritual uurticipation in parish activities as 
in sooial functions. If such part,ioipation oould be empirioally measured, 
doubtlessly, t'18se people would tall into Fathar F1.ohter t a classification 
ot "modal" parishioners. Although the study would seam to indicate a 
certain dirth of.' religious participation there was a consclmumess of the 
great potential in this group. As vas pointed out in the social oharac-
teristics under religion (pap;a ~), a more conoentrated effort was being 
put forth toward the spiritual development of the pariehionars during the 
second deoade of the parish. Bvldanee of this was .found eonoret~ly in 
the spiritual calendar for thf' t~nth anniversary of the founding of the 
parlsh.4 
Anot,her !1enifioant attempt at developing a more spiritual oongre-
gation was the presentation of the 1'lay of' the Cros3. This dramatio 
4Ap~dix II, p. 137, Spiritwll.l ca.lendar. 
production was enacted by students of the parochial school under -the 
direction ot the pastor. The cast ot twenty-seven characters vas 
ohiefly chosen from among the eighth grade at udents J those remaining 
were formed into a verse-speaking ohoir which narrated the story of 
the Passion. Costumes tor the event were designed and fashioned by' 
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tour of the ladies in this study. other mothers helped with the aewi.ng. 
During the course 01 these interviews some at the respondents 
expressed a desire to further develop their spiritual lives, and that 
more opportunities should be eiven tor this developll'lct. The C.F.M. 
W8S an organization that oould have fult11led that need, but the pressing 
activity in the parish lett little time to be devoted to the planning 
and studying neoesaar.v to conduct the meet1np 8S outlined in the O.F.M. 
handbook. This would be one vq to develop a sooial oonsoiousness that 
seemed to be laoking anong the parishioners. It would seem that this parish 
has the qualities and spirit neoessary to produce an aotive laity. 80 urgently 
needed wi thin the Ohurch today. 
CHAPTER VI 
Juvenile Deli9QU!!lCY. In addition to the social backgromd and 
characteristics ot these leaders, it was telt that a. study ot some of 
their social attitudes would be valuable. Therefore, certain timely 
social questions and problems regarding juvenile delinquenor and minority 
groups2 included in the questionnaire were intended to reveal the social 
conaciousness or this significant nucleus. 
A rather unusual situation wa.s present 1n this community due to 
the comparati ftly young ages ot the families. Up to this time there 
has been a negligible number ot teenagers in the area. Only two couples 
in this group had ohildren who were in the teenage bracket. This was 
typical ot the entire oommunitT. Perhaps that accounted tor the general 
unawareness on the part. ot the respondents ot the juvenile problema that 
may have occurred within the village. The question posed to those inter-
viewed wast "Do you feel there are now e.rr:! juvenile delinquency probleJl1S 
1n Mamheater Manor?" One said: "No." Elwen couples (J7 per cant) said 
ther were unaware or them llthey d1d exist. The other eighteen (60 per 
lAppendix III, p. 142, Question 27. 
~. Question 2B • 
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cent) thought such problems were likely to develop as the number ot teen-
agers increased. 
The next question asked I "Do you believe these problema are likely 
to increase?" ~sulted in twenty-one (70 per cent) of the respondents 
answering affirmatively that they felt they would a8 teenagers became 
more numerous. 
The question of just what was considered under the caption ot 
juvenile delinquency was raised in some interviews. This was not pre-
determined because in this case too, it was considered desirable to 
reflect the views of the respondents uncolored by any opinions or 
I1m1tations set forth b7 the writer. Such thinga as ''bot-redding'' and 
vandalism in unoccupied buildings or new constructions were the JDOst 
cOlll!1Only mentioned misdemeanors. When askedc "What would you aay are 
the greatest. ~n.uae8 for juvenile delinquenoy?" twenty (67 per cent) 
stated: "Lack ot parental supervision and interest. Jt Following this, 
other causes mentioned werel too much time and money on hand and easy 
access to a car, by nine (JO per cent) ot the respondents. Six (20 per 
cent) gave their opinion &s working mothers being a primary cause for 
jU"f'enUe delinquency. Four (13 per cent) thought lack of recreational 
facilities was a contributing factor to this problelll) and three (10 per 
cent) mentioned broken hOBtes as being the basic cause to the problem. 
It vas interesting to note thnt while all th9 resp>ndents mentioned 
the lack ot interesting and exciting things for young people to do within 
the village, only tour of the respondents gave that aspect aa a pr11mt-,y 
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factor contributing to juvenile delinquency. It was related that the 
weekly dances sponao~ by the villsge in a public school were not well 
attended because the youth resented activities planned by adults. Many 
respondents said that the parish was the' only agency doing anything to 
forestall a juvenile delinquency problem within the village and that it 
was doing a remarkable job considering its limited facilities. 
In the early stages of the community· s development, no land vas 
set aside for parks and playing fields. When the referendum tor pur-
chaSing some good available sltes ¥as proposed, it vas voted down because 
at the tax increase it would involve. At that time, the number of teen-
agers in the village was negligible. Now, however, the time was fast 
approaching when the first "bumper crop ft of first graders was entering 
high school. Desirable park and playing field sites were no longer 
available. However, the realization ot the need tor publlc recreation 
areas ws 80 great that another referendum was proposed. It was approved 
by the voters to purchase available vacant property for the erection ot 
parks and a community recreation center which would include a 8Wimm1ng 
pool. Three new public school building projects included plans tor a 
large play area which would lw available to the children In the community. 
Just how this growing problem will be met will be a challenge to the 
ingenuity and resources ot the village adm1niatrators. 
An interview with the Juvenile Officer revealed that juvenile 
delinquency was merely a speculative thing to many people in the 
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communi ty • He cited oases where 100t vi duals or the village vere 
breaking the law in minor ways, such as t truancy, gambling (peDl\Y 
pitching, dice, etc.), petty thievery, vandalism, shoplifiting. andd1s-
orderl;r (drunken) conduct. His records showed that most of the offenders 
were betweon thirteen and fourteen ;years of age. He turther stated 
that offenses were becoming Inore numerous. Of the offenders on record, 
fifty per cent of them had grown up in this communitq. (There were 
eighteen records on band at the time of the interviews.) He remarked on 
the diffioul ty of maldng the parents real!me their child' s undesirable 
sooial tendencies. wbU. be considered tho lack of recreational facilities 
as a factor in juvenile delinquencr.r, he did not deem it as serious as the 
lack of parental concern for their children, whioh he pointed out was the 
most detrimental factor of aU. He emphasized the need of chUd guidance 
and correction in the early years. "Hoot parenta,lI he said, "think child 
oOrNction begins at thirteen or fourteen. It 
Scouting was another field whioh would tend to curb unguided urges 
tor activity. In this area, he reported a. shortage ot leadership per-
sonnel in the village. This was not 80 i.n the parish. Ue highl,y ool1lft8llded 
the work that .... :; ooing done in the parish a10118 those lines. 
The Juvenile Officer pointed out that "another element" was moving 
into the village. This was caused by the deml1 tioD ot residences to 
make wq tor a super-highwa;y. He said l'Il8.!V' of these people were 'bQying 
$40,000 and $;0,000 corner ranch homes, but that, "There va.s nothing 
behind the Yenettan bl1D4 which 188 closed tight~ all day'. ft The 
impUoation vas that these people were purchasing imposing-looking 
dwellings, ~ich were really beyond their economio means, and that 
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they did not have the money to fumish these large homes. It seemed 
they sought status in the commu~ity by buying the choioe homes, but 
were not able to furnish thEm. These people were bringing their 
children and ideas wtth them. Many of the mores were contrary to those 
of the earlier residents. Just how far this oondition will spread is 
difficult to foresee. It l'II8y be con"eotured, however, that if the 
present famil¥ value system persists atrKmg the residents of the community, 
social presaures will exert an innuenoe on these newcomers. Howeyer, 
it parents with uninterested attitudes toward the aotivities and well-being 
ot their ohildren increase, it is easy to sea that some undesirable 
infiuenoes will be exerted on the teenagers in the cOJlll'lunity. 
It would sean that the pastor was well-aware ot the challenge facing 
the children, parents, and priests of the parish. He was always on the 
alert for new and better ways ot contro lling the youth of the parish. 
Recreation facilities and proper chaperoning were provided. lIe co_ented 
on certain breaches of courtesy on the part of teenagers from the pulpit 
and made known the standards of dress and behavior expected of teenagers 
of the parish. At one point, he forbade teenagers to oome to the Christian 
Doctrine and Tuesday evening socials in oars because ot the reckless 
driving and boisterous conduct after the meetings. Contact was made by 
the Juvenile Off'1cer tid. th the pastor when any youth ot the parish were 
repor,ted to civil authorities for misdeaeanors or \D1beooming oonduct. 
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Close cooperation between these two agencies was mainta1ned. Comparatively 
speaking, the number or cases or juvenile delinquency reported among youth of 
the pari¥ was mmh leas than the number of cases on record tor the remaining 
youth of the co_unity. It would seem that the aotivities provided for youth 
within the parish and the motivational training they receive in the parochial 
achool, and further in the Christian Doctrine classes, oontribute toward 
lessening undesirable oonduct among these teeft&gers. 
naoe. Recently Negroes have attempted to move into certain all-White 
-
oomunities. In some instances these attanpts were met with varying degrees 
ot opposition. An attempt was made to determine what reaction might be 
eXJ)eCted 11' a Negro tamily were to try to settle in this highly Catholic 
conrnunity. Inaamuch a8 theM l*>ple would seem to have a great in.tlua'lce 
in molding the attitudes and opinion. ot other parishioners and their 
immediate neighbors, it was aS8\JMd that they might reflect the views or 
the pari shioners in gEneral. 
A series or eight questions relative to minori V population groups was 
asked.) It was round, without exception, that any nationality amng the 
White race "a. acceptable. Four persons, however, said they moved because 
ot the great influx of Jews 1n their former OOJm1unity. Twenty-six oouples 
said ther did not move because of any minority population move.tnt, and 
that for thiB group there vas no threat of such moveJIleIlt in their former 
'Appendix IV, p. 176, Question 28rr. 
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neiGhborhoods. This fact is verifiable on the grounds that,81lOng the thirt)" 
respondents, twenty-three PRriSMS were represented, whioh seems to indio ate 
that these moves were not a retreat from a minority population movement. 
The parishes represented were scattered throughout a thirty-mile radius.4 
'nle opinions of the respondents regarding question 28c (ItIt there were 
such a movement, how do you think it 'lCuld be received by yOltr neighbors?"), 
-
tell into one of these sewn categOJ"ies which were set up prior to the 
interviews. 
Category 1, No objections I 'WOuld acoept Negroes as neighbors. 
Category 2, No objection; no o!'inlon. 
Gategory 3' Mild ob,1eotlonJ eoonomic val us determinant. 
f'!ateg01"'J ht MUd objeet1onJ would move. 
Category 5 f Strong obj"ction, would move. 
Category 6. Absolute obj~ct.1.onJ would resort to any means to 
prevent ~~groa8 froM moving into the oOll'ltunity. 
Categor.r 7' No opinion; can't be sure untU faced with the 
actual problem. 
A brier resume or the number or respondents is presmted tor eaoh or 
the above oategories. 
4However, the picture seems to be changing inasmuch as a reoent 
telephone oonversation vlt h the parochial school prinoipal on March 17. 
1957, disolosed that there was a highly 00 noentratod move from one 
particular section or the c1ty. Two reaeons seemed to account ror this. 
first, the people are nov economically better situated than they have 
been in the pastJ and secondly, the impetus of Negroes into the area. 
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Category lt No object.ion. Ftve oouples (17 per cent) in We st.u<iy 
said t.'1ey would have no ob~.otlon to having Negroes as neighbors I and 
further, that. they would show absolutely no dlscriminat.ion toward them. 
However, it was felt b7 all of the respondents in this oategol"7, as well 
.a by all in the entire stud1', that. their neighbors would object to the 
intUtration of Negroes into the collDlUnity. 
category 2. NOM or the respondents tell into this categOl"7. 
Catego17 31 MUd objectionJ eoono.tl1c value determinant. Nine couples 
(30 per cent.) showed so_ basi tanoy about aooept.:lns Negroes in the communi t1' 
on All unqualit1ed basia. They' suggested that although tbey we1"8 not adverse]; 
prejudiC8d tovaJ:td Negroes, i!£!!J they 18ft atraid of propert.,. devaluation. 
Most ot them tel to that there would be much antagonilnl tel t toward such an 
even1o, which would lead to the wtdeapnadsale of prope1"t7, and the ewntual. 
influx of • lower social clus ot people in the coJllDl.1D1ty. One couple was 
ot the opinion that this attitude would be taken by their neighbors. Uowne~ 
nine ot the nspondenta in this categol"7 condescended to the acceptance ot 
,Magro.s as neighbors as long as the community ata.ndards were maintained. 
(This ldaa w1l1 be disC118aed further on pages 119 ft.) 
C&tegOl"T 4. MUd objeot.ion, not willing to accept u neighbors, would 
JtlO'V'8. Four couples (13 per cent) Mid they would not remain if NegoNa 
would move in as neighbors because they tel t the raoes should not integrate. 
Two oouples (7 per cent) thought this stand would be taken by their ne1ghbore 
Category 5: strong objection, would move. Eight couples (26 per cent) 
said they were not willing to accept Negroes as ne1,ghbora and that they 
would try to block their entrance into tbe village by peaceful means. 
It attempts to keep them out should fa11, they eaid they would m.ove. Ni.n8 
couples (,)0 per cent) thought their neighbors would maintain this view. 
Catego17' 6: Absolute objection, would Neon to any _ana to prevent 
Negroes from morlng into the cOJl.l'm1lli ty • Tw couples (7 per c·ent) stated 
they were absolutely opposed to !~egroes moving intot.he area under any 
oondition whatsoever. They' added they would employ any means to oppose 
their admission as villagers. This attitude was thought to be the one 
which eighteen respondents (60 per cent) felt their neighbors would hold. 
categor,r 7. No opinion J can' t be Bure until .faced with the aotual 
problem. Two oouples (7 per cent) said they were not sure just what their 
reaction would M to INCh a problem. They wi t.hheld making &l\V' oo .. nte) 
pro or oon .. on the subject. UntU taced with the reality ot such a 
situation they ielt theT could not ftlidlJr s...,. what their attitude would be 
because ot various oirouutance. which could change their opinions. None 
or the reaponde'lt8 attributed this view to thElir neighbors. 
An over-all view of the foregoing breakdown can be aeen more readily 
in the following tabl •• 
RACIAL A'I'TITtIDFS OF IF'SPO}IDENTS AND THOSE ATTRIBUTED TO 
TWrrR m~IGHOORS BY !4UMBllR AND PER CENT 
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Category Neighbor 
No. Per oent no.Se:t,roent 
1. Nc objection, would aooept 
Negroes as nei/!1lbors. , 17 
2. No objection,no op1n1on. 
J. Mild objectionJ economio 
val ue d eteminant. 1, 3 9 30 
4. Mild objeotionJ would move. 2 7 4 13 
,. Strong objection, l«>uld move. 9 30 8 26 
6. Absolute objection, would 
resort to any means to prevent 
~legroe8 from moving into the 
oOlllllunity. 18 60 2 1 
7. rID opinionJ can't be sure lDltU 
faaed with th~ aotual problem. 2 J. 
- - -
Total 30 100 30 100 
F'roJI the foregoing it can readily be seen that a much less tolerant 
attitude toward having Negroes in the cOlIInunity' was projected on their 
neighbors than that whioh most ot the respondents reported of' theJdelves. 
Only three persona (10 per cent) f'e1t there would be only mild objection, 
nine (30 per oent) indioated strong objection, while 18 (60 per cent) 
thought people of the village \Duld go all out in opposition to suoh an 
"intruSion. ft 
I. 
II. 
lIlt 
If. 
o 
RACIAL ATTITtmES OF RES~')1fDt>:N'l'S oauUPS IN CATEOOP..IF.S WITH 
NottS Oli lJOOME MID EDUCATIONAl. LBVF,L 
Income 
No obJectioll_ 
1. Couple A $10 ... 15 
2. CoupleS 8 -10 
3. Couple C 7 - 8: 4. Couple D 8 - 10 s. Couple E 10 - 1S 
Jolla 
Mild obJect.ton .. s1i!l. 
1. Couple F 5- 6 
2. Couple G 6- 7 
l. Couple B 10 -1$ 4. Couple I 10 -15 
s. Couple J 10 -1S 
6. Couplet{ 8 -10 
7. Couple L 6- 1 
8. Couple M 10 -lS 
9. Couple N 6 ... 7 
Mild ob~ctiOl1 ... mow. 
1. Couple 0 h- S 
2. Couple P 7 - ~ 3. Couple Q 1 - 8 4. Couple R 10 -1S 
(G-g~t AID CATHOLIC) INCLtl'DED 
4 yr. High 
2 yrr.. College 
4 yr. High 
2 yr. Uni".. 
4 Yr'. College 
1 yr. c.,U8ge 
4 yr. High 
2 yr. High 
2 yr. Unty. 
4 1T. College 
2 yr. Univ. 
4 yr • .!:I1gh 
4 yr. High 
4. yr. High 
4 yr. High 
4 yr. "rrade 
4. yr. College 
4 yr. College 
AU 
All 
)G 
All 
All 
All 
40 2M 
sa 
8G 
All 
All 
6G 
All 
sa In 
All 
RoUH 
4 ;rr.. College 
2 yr. COlfIII8Nial 
4 n.Collep 
4 yr. Higb 
4 rr. College 
2 yr.. College 
4 n. High 
It. yr. High 
4 ".IT'. High 
4 yr. High 
1 yr. Commerc1al 
4 yr. High 
4 1T'. College 
3 yr. High 
2 yr. College 
2 yr. Colleie 
3 yr.. College 
4 n. High 
WUe 
lmount 
catholic 
eo 4e 
6G2H 
All 
All 
All 
)G 
AU 
All 
AU 
AU 
SO 
All 
80 4K 
All 
sa 
r~IV~.· ----------------------~------~~ 
i. S~ obaction - would move. 
1. Couple S 15 - 25 ~ yr. High 8G 2 yr. Univ. 8e; 4c 
2. Couple T 8 - 10 ~ yr. College 70 4H 20 4 yr. Colle ge All 
3. Couple U 7 - 8 h yr. High All 1 yr. Commercial 8G 3H 1 CoIJll'l. 
4. Couple V 8 - 10 2 yr. College 2C 4 yr. College 8G 48 
S. Couple W 6 - 7 8 hr. G1"UIItIr 1 yr. High 8G 
6. Couple I 8 - 10 J yr. College 811 4H 3C 4 yr. High 8G 
1. Couple Y 8 - 10 ~ yr. College 80 2H 4e 2 yr. ColI. 4H 2C 
8. Couple Z 0 - IS :. yr. Coll~ge All lrr. College All 
VI. Abeolute Objection' - vo~lld resort. to fIt13 -&Ills to prevent ~g1"ge8 from 1!tO'rl·ntr ill. 
1. Couple AA 7 - 8 12 yr. College t l~:rr. High 2. Couple BB 6 - 1 4 yr. (".ollege All 4 yr. College 
VII. 10 opinion - can't: be sure It til laced with actua1. pro 
1. Couple CO IS - 6 1 yr. Univ. 2C 
2. Couple!lD to -1S 4 yr. College All 4 yr. High h yr. College 
• 
leT' 
G • Gruaar School. 8G. 8 yean ot gra.JIII:IIiar school education cOllpleted. 
8 years of gramal" school and 
if • Sigh School. .3 a • .3 :years ot high school COIIpleted. 
8 ,years ot g1"I&IDlI8r school, 4 years of high school and 
C • College. 10. 1 year of college COIIpleted. 
8 years of gruna,r school and 
T • Special Trade School. 4T. 4 years ot trade school completed .. 
8 ywars ot grammar school, 4 years high school and 
D lit Business College. lS. 1 year business training ootllpleted. 
Income • Thousands of dollars. $10 - $15 • $IO~OOO - $14,999. 
6G4H 
All 
All 
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From the tore going table it can be seen that there i8 no particular 
pattern evident. or the tive r88J)Ondents (11 per cent) ¥ho said they 
would hh'e absolutely no objection to having Negroes a. neighbOl"s, the 
income range vas quite broad (trom $1,000 to 1;14,999)' education ranged 
from high aohool graduate. through poltgraduate work in a universitYJ 
md, the amount ot Catholic edtl)ation vas greater than that of genQral 
public school education. 
Thie wa. generally the piotUl"e tor thetollov1ng groups, al80. In 
the third category, however, two lower income brackets were represented. 
The loweat income bracket in this study fell in the to urth category (mild 
object1on, would move). In this fourth category, there was a considerably 
greater lI!1Ount ot Catholl.o Education reported. Theretore, it would __ 
that education alone 1s not the solution tor such prejudices. 
The fifth catego17 also showed a high percentage ot Catholic education 
_ong the reapondents. The inoome level among this group was g8'1era1l7 
higher than 1D the preceding gt'Oup. Thi. would aean to indicate that incOlle 
could not be cona1dered a .ole determinant a. to whether or not a penon 
would have anti-social rac1al attitude •• 
In the sixth catager,., the mccae level tor the two respondente was 
l.es than the median found in the sttdy. The amount of Catholic education 
was slight17 greater than public school educAtion, which hardly speaks .... 11 
ror the etrectlftMu ot the Catholic education. 
In category seven, those who said they couldn't .. y what their react1.on 
would be until faced with the problem showed a varlation ot $,,000 in income. 
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both huabanda were college graduatee with moat or their achool1ng haY1ng 
been in Catholic achool •• 
Analysts of' ttl ie question .howe that there vaa 1i tt18 unlformity or 
opinton on Nctal attitude.. However, there is ev1den.ce that the .. people 
indicated that they would be more ravorable tcvard 80atal equality than 
their neighbot-e. 
AD can be seen t'rom Table Xf/ only one person thought there would be 
merely mild objection on the part ot the ne1l11bora, but that they would not 
move on this account. The remaining tventy-nine respondents (97 per cent) 
relt there would be objections ftUlging troll mild to violent. Moat people 
felt their neighbors 1Culd move 11" lfegroee settled in Mechen .. MIlnor. 
When aaked wtw.t a oaanunity could do to prevent race riots (Question 28e) 
the follOWing opinions were giveru 
1) Educate the white people to understand and. appreo1ate 
the posit1on ot the Negro • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 8 
2) Tight real estate - home owners agree not to .e1l to 
Negroes ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 
l) No opin1on • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• , 
4) Build their own community • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
;) It's against t be law to do anything • • • • ••• • • • 
6) Nothing - Once Ii mob get. started 1 t cant t be 
controlled reaaonab17 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 4 
• 4 
• 1 
7) Put on extra pol1ce - lJ.1'Teat riotera • • • • • • • • •• 1 
-
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A similar question was asked or the parish (Question 28r). Three 
respondEnts (10 per cent) said the Church should not take any stand on thi8 
question, but that the Church couldn't preach against Negroes. Twenty-three 
(77 per cent) felt the Church was concerned with this issue. When asked 
what they thought Father would do (Question 28 t) if Negroes were to l'IlOVe 
into the parish, the consensus was that Father would. 
1) Integrate; accept them • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 respondents 
2) Keep a middle of the road policy -
reluctantly accept them • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 It 
J) Be opposed by certain parishioners who 
would discourage integration • • • • • • • • •• , 
" 
4) Not welcome them • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • J 
-
Total 
As to Father' s personal opinion or aotion, the respondents' answers were 
summarized as followsl 
1) Try to talk Negroes out of moving in, but 
if they ins.1sted, Father would preach 
acoeptance of th~ Negro family in the 
parish • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 respondents 
2) Father would be righteous, i.e., acoept. 
J) 
4) 
them • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 14 " 
It's no conoern of the Church, Father 
should "keep hands off" in this area • • • • • • 
Father would disapprove. PoSSibly try 
to find a mther place for them • • • • • 
Total • • • • ..l.. JO 
.. 
r 
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}Iroll the t'oregoing it oan 00 s~n that vhllt!t racial equali t:r 18 the 
generally accepted theor.y a,s a GcltJtton to racial problems, n.Qt e'ftryone 1. 
v111tng to apply it. Most Nlspondents (twenty-three - 71 per cent) agreed 
theo1"t!ttlcally that there should ba religious aqualit:r; fewr (nine - '30 per 
cent) oonsideNd economio equal! ty; vbile lesG (t'i TO - 11 per cent) 
reflt!oted a 80cial equality att,.tude. The "Mini.ng nine ()O per cent) 
indt.ted they would not be w!lltng t::> a.ocopt Uegroes as ne:1.ghbors. 
The Neul ts of this study seem to tie 1n v1 th the :mrvoy _de b.1 Thomas J. 
fl.arte, C.Se.R., &!ld other studies on racial attitudes.S 
A possible solution to this hypothetical situation ot a Catholic Negro 
family moving i.nto a new sub'!.11"b ma::r bq round in a Catholic parish in a 
suburb of Minneapolll.6 At t1.ret there was tM typical reaetion ot reaent-
ment when the negro ta."1\il;y moved into the community". Tbrough t.he induet1'1' 
and the Christian example of tbfJ Negro !,arents .. plus the pleasant contact. 
with their children, the Ieg1"'O tam117 was M17 aocepted within two y"re. 
'l'be Pastor of St. Riehvdts Pariah commented on tid. tam1ly as ".,1111 out-
standing in their spirit'Wl11t.,r; and that both the Children and l;lV8nte weN 
well-integrated in the coamani t,. .7 
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It tC>uld seem that 1!' the pastor hatdled the aituation as most of the 
respondents (77 per oent) thought he wuld, a Negro Catholic tam1l.T would 
at least not be dlscr1lll1natad against bY' most of the parishioners. The 
indioated attitude ot the vUlagera at large vas lesa asreeable. 
In view of tJle comparatively high aII¥)\&llt of Cathollo education reported 
for this group II'1d the tact that only five ot the respondents (17 per catt.) 
reglstered wbat could be temed a Christian attitude, it is dUf1ou1t. to aee 
any favorable relat1on8h1p between tho ideology that Catholic educa:U«1 
atrives to inculcate and the attitudes held. It would MEllI that, when 
monetary values are the basia for behavior, apiritualllOt1vation alone 1. 
not sufficient to intluance such behavior in favor of pr1Dc1ple over the 
lION tangible eoonOJlli.c considerations. 
To get .. deeper understanding ot the 'ftlue lJ1'S'tem of theae people, 
question 29&1 ''What do you think are three most essential JIal"ks ot a 
flOOd COIImlm1ty?" and ql.B etion 29bl "'~'hat do you th1nk .... three IlOfIt 
•• sen.t1alll&l'ks of a good p.,1sh1 Q were asked. 
Over halt ot the reSpOndmts rated ftgood cburahand soMol facilities" 
.s being most 8asfIIlUal tor a good oomnunitq. '1'llf.dr religious convictiona 
and Children took preced.enc. OYer other conslderaticl'lI'. Following that, 
a COIImunity or interaat. va8 _ntioned. The respondent. coneidered a tr~dly' 
spirit in tlw co_unit,. as an important factor in selecting a home aite. 
Thill further indicated the social 801idar1ty of the comunity'_ Next 1n 11M, 
a good vUlage pride was mentioned. These people te1t a certain aIIOunt ot 
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pride vas necessary to keep up the qua11ty and appearance of the CODmurUty'. 
The following Jl'l8rlea were also mentioned, good public tran.sportat.ion, 
good vUlage atln1n1strat1on, a healthful, eate cOllmNl11t7, good Slopping 
facllltles, soclal activlties for an age groups, and adequate dl.lag8 
u.provement.. Thls can be more clearly seen on Table LXI.8 
These respondents had preconceived atandaJtds in mind before bu;yiDg 
property in Manchester )olanOI'. The tact that thq did bu,' property and 
settle here .... to 1nd1cate that the,. tel. t th1s ooaumm1ty mea.ured up 
to their requ1rementa and need.. It was generall.7 conceded that Manohester 
Manor va. a good place to 11ve, desplte some Dd.nor def1cienol •• among the 
latter mentlated at{~ tude.. Many of' these det1elencles are being reotlt1ed 
•• finance. become avallable. For example, parle .1te. are being bought and 
equipped, a n_ village adm1n1atratlon bu1lding and 11b1"8.1.'7 aJ'8 under 
ocnatruotlon, and a new underground _ter reMrvolr, 1;0 alleviate water 
lIIhortage in the S'tJllJll'&81" IlOnths, 18 8180 lDler construction. Indlcati0ll8 were 
atrong tblt the quallty ot the coamun1ty would be upheld by the rea1dtmtlt and 
ll8WC0II8rB in the Y1llage. The 8pJ)8Nnt oOllllNnlty of lnt.ereate has tended to 
do thla. 
As tor the three eaaent.1al characteristics ot a good parlsh, the 
reSpOndent. wet"e almottt unan1moUJ in cla1ming a good pastor with a modern 
-
8 Appendix IV, p. 171, Quest10n 29&. 
r 
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outlook. Tba n.apondenta were sure they had the t1rat requt8i te. • good 
sohool andalater-teachers followed. On thia aeore, the respondents 
expressed their wish that their children would have 81ater-teachers rather 
than l.,.-teachen. At P"sent, then are tourteen atsten and ten 1&7-
teachers in this school. A good 8001&1 pI'OgJ"Ul and active pariaMonera 
c.- _xt ift order. The,. were 8U1"'e t.h8ee tactors were to be lound 1n the 
pariah. eo.aoa interest. and prooble. tollowed. Aa mentioned previous17) 
eve170ne bft1ag in the ... "eeonomc 'boat" _.d to equal!.. the coaunlty 
.0 that \be hetor of sooial d1st&ace was not dom1n&ftt. len in the order 
of tnquency was .nt1oMd an &01'4... religtod progZ"lll. So. rvepondenta 
tel to W. could be lmpJ'o'V'ecl 1D tbe par.1ah. A good example of what can be 
do. t.o 1JIpJ'oft the epUi. \uaU.'T 1ft the part.ah oan be toUDd ill ar& aocount 
." Father C1llll'Jd.nae.9 
Intereet.1nalT, thlt lut to be wmttoned vas an adequate pbJ"s1cal plant. 
While thi8 18 a neoe.....,. 1. tM tor the .lI'lOOth flmot1.on1ng ot • parish, 1 t 
18 to be noted that .,...terial m. ... weN placed high above thi. laat 
one. The growth of tbe parlah plant vi thin tea ,..ara has been in keeping 
vi th the gl'OtIth ot the pop1IIl.ation. Ten years ago the preHnt parish 81 te 
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consisted merely of six acres of weds. Today there is a temporary church 
building (later to be UMd as an audl torium when the permanent church will 
be bu11 t) J a two-w1nged school structure containing t_nv-tour cl.uaroomJ 
a hall used as an auxU1ary chapel on ~ morn.1n&sJ a soCial hall aDd a 
kitchen. the reotory acooJll.lD.iat.1ng three priests aDd a housekeeper; and the 
silten' ooltYent, housing fourteen ai.tars. Additlona we" necessary on all 
tbe buildings within the lut tive years. 
Despite certain lilldtatiol'l8 mantioned tor both the village and the 
parish, 100 per centneponee was in the af'tirmative when Uk.d it the 
reepoDdenta oonaidered tt:.ir vUlap a good comrrmnity and their cburch 
a good pariah. (JifuV indicated that the parish _. 1"8al17 Mldng the 
vUlap. The putor uld the part.ah was an 1ftcubator tor oi nc leader-
ship. It .. observed tbat the parish aet the paoe tor the village as 
tv .. the aoclal 11te of the coMWl1ty was concerned.) 
Such high regard for their oo.uni tq and pariah would .... to be at 
leut pan ot the moti vat-tonal. force Which caused the.. people to work 
tor the pa:rteh aDd beco_ nOCBnt.ed as leadere. 
CBA.fflR VII 
SUMMlRY. AND CONCLUSIONS 
A rev1ew o.f the history and actlrlt,1es or the parish point to a grea\ 
empbuia o.n So.cial actIrlties. The eoctal approach haa been Yel"1' 1JU0oe .. tul 
in keeping the parlsh1onel"8 acti .... pa.rtlolpants in parochial attaln. ~1vm 
\he parish was started tbere wra about one hundred tam111es. The churcb 
and sohool loon attracted other tamilS.es, 80 that 1dtb1n a decade theN weft 
1,100 tudl.lea 1n the parish. Societies '1f9ft ,~ to satisfy the intereatal 
ot 1'O\lIlg parents. Sports, 8001als, recreation, eduoation and spiritual 
acti'9'1v all 1"fm)l.,.d around tbe par1sb. Sooia1 aotd:ritlea were the avenue. 
Whlch led an:r people to the church. after which .pint.ual. aotiv1t:r could be 
irlcul.oated. whel'ftU betore, many oould not be reached. Once peop~ _1"8 
inteftated in the eoolal actintS. •• ot the pariah it was not too d1ft1cult 
to traneter that intere.t and enthueia. to other real.me 0.1 parochial par-
tlolpatlon. Through the.. social activities people became IlOre olo8813' kn1 t 
to the pariah and to each other. 
A pezouaal of the lin of of.ficers for the Guild and Holy Name Societiea 
shoved hundreds ot __ s fo.r the past ten years II 'fh1a"48 indicative o.t the 
wide .... pread leadership qual1t1oatlons among the parieMo.Der. and not just a 
seleoted tew. Further irmtatl,ation showed that the original leaden were 
r 
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stUl aotively serving on comnittees and holding chairmanships, and that 
they have not retired tran parish aotivity when their term ot otfioe expired. 
As explained. on page 8S the pastor depended largely on the Married 
Couples' Social Club tor new people to till otfioes and to be chairmen 
of oOJ'lllldttees. Hie personal interest and pleasing personality were 
attributed by the respondents to the generous oooperatiCll which he received. 
His method ot integrating the mole telly at all levels in parish activities 
had the effect ot establishing a solid link whioh bound members of the 1_111', 
and tandl1es of the parish oloser together, thus making the parish a t_Uy 
ot famUies. 
Conclusions I 'l'he lay leaders tound in this stud,y tit into the frame-
work ot an environment entirely new and ditferent from their i'brmer locatiClls. 
Here vas a new parish in a new community embodying all the rigor of early 
growth. Leaders began to emerge trom among the relat1nl.y young adult 
populat1on. 'l'hese people were alreaC\r stabilized in their family patterns, 
their children being the center or their ~hasis and unity. It was found 
that leaders according to the oriteria set up in Chapter n had the following 
characteristics I 
1) the largest group was between the ages ot thirty-ftve and 
thirty-nine years ot age, 
2) they were all married couples with children, 
,) many ot the leaders were college graduates, 
4i their economic status was conSiderably above the nat10Dal. median, 
S) lII8D70t the husbands were 1n the eales, managerial, or 
professional oateso.r18s, 
6) there.s. notable 8JIOunt ot naticttal tm1ty, tbe greateat. 
n1llber being ot Il"18h extraoticm. 
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De."lte their !'l1la81"OUS tunct.1.cma and aot1viUea there did not .... 
to be a proportionately eJrpIcted partlotpat,lon in mil10ua functlons. 
The reading habit., aa eY1denced !.!l Tabl.s X and XI (8M pp. 57 &: SS.> 
d1d not se. to be th08e ot Catholics ifttellectual17 ooncerned. The 
attltud.. reflected on the race qUlltnlon "... not vwy a00ial tram a Catholl0 
point of viev, inasmuch aa there va. too much diaagreement between the 
actual teaoll!ng8 ot the Church and their attitudes. 
Mudl of the laaderdlip seemed to be lIlere related to social 1.nWzteata 
.a related to reUg10ua interest. Leaderabip in this atud7 revolved 
8I"Ound 1ntereated, contacted, capable persona in a partioular social 
Situation, wit.h the bspl1oatlon that as the social sltuatlcn ohanges, 
leadershlp qual1t1cationa JI81' also ohange. TbEJ!'eibre, OOIIparlson with 
other parishes cannot be made urttU furtha' anal7ae8 or leader8hip in 
parlahes in different aoc1al ntuationa have been made. What will happen 
as new groups move in the parish a8 it grows and new BOolal situations 
81101", 1a not known. 
React10ml to the study were all favorable. Many 4DPJ'88eed their 
desire to read the finished product so they could see how their 8001al 
situation and th1nld:ng oCll'llp81"ed with the majorit7 ot the people 1nterdewed. 
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As previously atated, this .t~ had an awakening etfect to the 8001&1 
1'Geponsibilitlea of some or the reaponclenta. It would be lntareat1ng to 
conduct a similar survey ten years trom nov to lee it ideal oaaual17 
llent1cmed here would be the __ I a oomparative atldy of the soalal 
situation and relig1o\18 developmenh or the parishioners wuld be other 
enl1ghtSl1ng obNn'atlca8. It would alao be intereet1ng to aee it new people 
would continue to 1'111 the leading posts, or if' the altuatlo1'1llOuld revert 
to the 'tit. pattem ot certain people who had provm their capab1l1t18a, 
being the onel to All the top posit ion I in parochial evalts. 
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Pl'ovanober, Slater M. AIm Judlth, O.P. tiThe Sociological .Benetits ot a 
Pariah s.r.r I tt Unpublished Master t 8 Theala. Loyola Uni vent t1' I 
Chicago, 19S4. 
Smith, Slster M. JOMph Margaret, O.p. "The Organiaation and 
Deftlopment or the Cbristlan Family Nonment." Unpublished 
Master's The_is. Loyola Uniwrsity, Chicaco, 19>4 .. 
APPENDIX I 
LAYOUT OF PLAN OF 
ADULT 'BOARD FOR YOUTH ACTIVITIF..s 
IROM lNIUClf BEOIlfNING SAMPLE OF LAY LEADDS WAS OBTAINED 
Rev. Pastor - Chairman 
Mr. eo-Cha1:rman ¥.r. Treuurer Mrs. SeCl"et.a::r 
Hr. Phone Number Hn. Phone Number 
Hr. Phone Number Mrs. Phone Numb6r 
Hr. ?bone Nwaber tn. Phone N'WI1ber 
Mr. l)hone Number Mrs. .Phone lfumber 
Hr. PboM NllDIber Mrs. Phone Number 
Mr. PhoM Number Mrs. Phone Number 
Mr. ?hone NUlDber Mrs. Phone Number 
Mr. Phone Number Mrs. Phone WtlJlber 
Mr. Phone Number Hrs. Phone Number 
Mr'. Phone Number Mrs. Phone tJumber 
13$ 
r 
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LIAISON MEMBERS 
1. High Club Mrs. Phone Number 
2. School ot Chrietian Doct.r1D1 H..,. Phone Number 
J. Altar Bop Mrs. Phone Number 
4. Scoute Mr. Phone IfwIber 
s. Cub Scoute Mr. Phone Numbe .. 
6. Junior Round Robine MN. Phone lfU1lber 
7. Children·. Llbrar,y Mrs. PboneNumber 
B. BuketbaU and tittle T..eague Mr. Phone Number 
9. lH.-C1ub Choral Mr •• Phone Number 
r 
APnJIDIX II 
SPIRITUAl. CALENDAR OF TENTH ANNIVERSARY YF.AR 
ottend .a an Act ot Thankaglnng to Our Divine Infant, in bonor of Hi. 
me.eed Mothera 
Triduum tor the Feast ot Our I..ad,y'. Nativity - September 8th. 
Mduum tor the Fea.t ot the r .. culate Conception .. December 8th, 
Triduu tor the F .... t ot the Saored Heart - June 28, 19>7. 
A Holy Hour will be oonduoted through the ,.ear on the following teast days t 
1956 
September 6 
Oot.ober 11 
Ntmtflber 21 
December 8 
19>7 
t18mW7 
'ebl'U&l"Y 11 
March 2$ 
April. 12 
*Tn 
June 28 
July 2 
August 22 
Rati vi ty ot Mary 
MatemJ:t.7 ot *17 
Pneentatlon ot Mar.y 
Immaculate Conception 
Sat1U'day vi ih1n the ootave ot 
the Epipbaa,y 
Our Lady' ot Lourdes 
The Ammnciatlon 
Seven Dolora ot Our I..ad3" 
Mar:Y Queen ot Heaven 
?eut ot tbe Sacred Heart 
Visitation 
IlIII&C'Ulate Heart ot MaJ7. 
It. 8013' Hour vU1 also be conducted the nefti. belore all Ho17 Days J 
11kev1~ the evening betore eaCh First Mday. 
FJtoIII October through June. Benediction of the Most m .... d Saoruent 
and rec1 tattOD ot the HolT Ro8U'1' vill take place each saturday .vening 
in the Chul"Oh at 1.)0 p.m. On each Saturdq IlOminc ot the ;year at 
9.00 a.a. a Mus will be ottend in the Church. in honor ot Our Lady 
tor the intentione ot the partshioners. 
The Firat Saturday ot each month ia dedioated to Our Lady ot Fati_. 
We lhould like pe.rtlcna1ar17 that the parishioners .trive to keep this 
monthl,y observance. 
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A mission will be conduoted by the Archdiocesan 1ft.sion Band .. part 
ot our spin tual obseM'anoe for both the women and tM men. starting 
March 31st and closing April 14th. 
As a OOmlllO" eXp1"e_ion of our grat.itude and love, this com ing I1lJIII1H" 
V& wlll erect a beautiful marble statue of Our Lady" on our parish 
frontage. The ana ~ this statue 1. to be made into a roae 
garden. Fardlles ot the parish, first corne, fint served, will be 
g!Yen an opportunity to sponsor a 1'088 bush. SOma durable torm ot 
1tt.nt,1".oation bearing the fam:ily name w:Ul be attaohed to each bush. 
This en\1re project wUl be nd'ernd to as Our Lad,rtl &0 .. Garden. 
A statue ot tha sacred Heart, presented by' a private donor. will be 
.Noted on the rectory grounds. 
1)8 
la. 
lb. 
2&. 
2b. 
). 
4&. 
Sa. 
Sh. 
6. 
1. 
APPENDIX III 
COP! OF SCHEDULI USED FOR ORAL INTER VIEWS WITH 
PERSONS CONSIDERED AS LAY LEADERS IN A SUBURBAN PARISH 
wbere were l'OU hom? 
What :rear? 
Re11&1on 
• 
Corwwt.? ________ Iiov 10DC' ___________ _ 
sea: 
Mv:t tal statue I Tear lBft'ied. 
-------- ---------------------
Bow -rv ohildren haft been bom? 
'Wbat are their apa' 
What nationality is 'J'OV.'I father? (Husband) 
(Wife) 
mother? (ftuband) , 
~Wite) 
spoue? ffueband) 
(W1te) 
What religion is TOV tathel'? (flusband) 
(Wite) 
lIOt,ber? (Husband) 
(Wite) 
apou .. ' (Husband) (WUe) 
8. En -.n;r brothera and 11.teN 1M ... eftr hom in TOur tU1l.7? (Huband) (W1t.) _____ . ___ , __ 
9&. What. ie the higheet grade 18ft1 you reached in achool '_. ___ _ 
139 
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9b. What part of your eduation vas spent in a Catholio 
Qraaar Sohool? lHuband) (Wite) H1ah Sohool? Huband) (Wlte ). __ '_' ___ _ 
Colle .. ? haband)" (Wite) 
UJd.wnlt.7? (Kuban") (WUe ).------
other, (Huband) .. • (Wite) 
------
loa. What 18 tbe oooupatioa of tba head of the t8llUy? ______ _ 
lOb. Place of oooupaUOn' _________________ _ 
100. '17pe ot oonceI'D' lare-, nan, privately owned' ______ _ 
OvDer or _lIpl.,...? ~ ot .1Ill .... ? __________ _ 
lOde Doe. vite vork? ____ Rov lcmg? ____ Occupation' ____ _ 
10e. Haft theN been &rJT occupational ohang •• tor the hod ot the 
tud.ly within the last ten yeare? ____________ _ 
11. FoP the purpose of thi. study, would you mind atatinc into which 
ot the tollow1ng elu... the taud.1y' !nco_ talls' 
t 4,m aDd "I" $,000 • I $,999 
6,000. 6,999 
7,000. 7,'99 
8,000 - 9,999 
10,000 - 14,m 
1$,000 - 19,999 
20,000 - 24, m - O"NJ" 
126. Of what pari.b organisations are you now a .I'IIUber? ______ _ 
l2b. Have you eYer held otticea in Ill\Y organtsatioNJ in tbis partsh? 
__________ What wre tbe7' _________ _ 
120. Do 1011 nov bold ., otn.oes? __ Wbat are the;r' ______ _ 
lla. Do you belong to &IV' aon-parish regional or nat1PbAl ortian1 ... tions? 
1.e., civic, eoonom1c, 8001al religious, orpolitica1., ____ _ 
r 
lhl 
l)b. Do you now hold any offices in them? Wh4t1 ______ _ 
130. Did you formorly hole: otf1oes in ttvlm?_What? ________ _ 
l4a. What Oatholic and secular periodicals do you rogulal"4r read? __ 
14b. Ho" would you rate thad ________________ _ 
tNt religious practices are ObSi'1'"Ved in the hOlH?_ ••_____ _ 
At 
16a. What Is your idea of a !:tOL"'<l lay leader in the parish? ____ _ 
b J •• 
l6b. Would you name three nersons (huabandtll name theec men) rives name 
three women) whom you would oonaider to bet the leadfWs in this par1sh? __________________________________________ __ 
160. What 1s the nature of +"hei!" activity. an'" in which organization are they influentW? _______ • ___ , ______ _ 
17. Wh1' do you think they make outstanding 1 ..... , ______ _ 
! • 
18.. lihere old you live before maving to Manche~ter Manor? ____ _ 
pt 
18b. D:td you war rent? 
--------------------------------------198. Whea did you move to Manche8ter Manort _________ _ 
19b. Do you cnm or l"8!'ltt _______ • __________ _ 
2Oa. Why dId you !'IJOftt_. _________________ _ 
~b, Wh"" did you move to Manche'tn.er Manor? 
_.b ____________________ __ 
2la. Does this present looation __ bet t .. than the one from Which you 
moY8d?.. T~ 1M 
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2lb. Where do you do most of your entertalnlng? _________ _ 
210. Where do you shop regularly? ______________ _ 
21d. For what purpoMs do you go to the C1 ty or other area , ____ _ 
21.. How otten? 
---------------------------------------------22a. To what pariah did you £ormer11' bel.ong? __________ _ 
22b. To what extent dtd you participate in pari8h uti vi tie.? ____ _ 
220. Did)"OU hold arv- otticea? ___ ;.".t w" tbe,.? ________ _ 
23. What were 80ma ot tbe _jor adjustments you found necessary in 
"set,tllng down" in Manchester Manor1 ___________ _ 
24. Do 70U feel they ba ... been "troned out"? Why and ho"? ____ _ 
2;. Would )"OU ha.... aqy suggestions to make concerning the problems 
or benetit. people Idght haft moving into tbi. par1 .• h1 ____ _ 
26. Do you teel the stt_tiOD 18 being adequately handled by the 
prie.t8of the p&r1ah, and 1n turn by the various organizations? 
-----~?-------------------------------------------
What 18 your opinion on the following current .ocial proble. and how do 
they aftect lite in Manche.ter Manor? 
27a. '!'here 18 _ob 00"'1"1\ OYer the problem ot jUftnUe delinquel'107. Do 
;rou teel there 8ft nov a.rv juvenUe delinquency problams in Manohester Manor? ___________________ _ 
27b. Do you belie.,.. ., auoh problema are 11kell' to develop? ____ _ 
270. Do you believe the .. probleM an l1kel3' to inCNue? _____ _ 
27d. Vt'hat would you say are the greateat cause. tor juvenile delinquency? 
r -- -------~ 
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27.. What can a oomamnity like this do to avoid or eliminate the .. problu.? ____________________________________________ __ 
271". What could the pariah do? ________________ _ 
27g. Do 1'OU think enough i8 being do_ by' the COlImW11ty? _____ _ b.r the pari8h? ___ -__ .. _._. _____________ _ 
SoIIJI areas or Chioago have had disturbances because of 1"8cent movements 
of minorit7 popolatton groupe. 
28&. Wu there arv nob movement, or threat ot such !tlO'9'e.nt, into your 
toner neiChborhood? __________________ _ 
2Ab. Do you toresee &IV' 8110b ~ftt into thia vl11age? _____ _ 
280. It there waN such a movement, how do you think it would be 
received by ycrur neighbors?_. ______________ _ 
28d. How would you teel about 1t1 ______________ _ 
28e. What can the ooDlllR1n1ty do to prevent difficultie. suoh a. have 
occurred at Cicero and Trmftbull Park? ___________ _ 
28t. Do 7ft think the Church can, or should, do a.n;ything oODOltnl1ng 
suoh difficulties? Wh;r, or why not? ________ _ 
28g. What do 7011 think the oommunity would do? _________ _ 
28h. What do you think the parish would do? __________ _ 
29&. What would you cons1der the three moat ."sential l8rks ot a good 
comrsan1ty in which to 11"1, _______________ _ 
29b. 'Wbat would you conaider the three most •• sentlal mark. of a good ~.h? ____________________________________________ __ 
lOa. Would you oonsider Manche"ter Manor a good cOJlUNlllt:r?_ ..____ _ 
JOb. Would you oon81del" this a good parish'l ___________ _ 
31. Is there anything you would care to add in regard to leaders in the parish? __________________________________________________ __ 
32. What is your reaction to this study? ______________ _ 
33. May I contact you again it neceseary? _____________ _ 
When would be the best time? _________________ _ 
Phone. 
--------------------
L 
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APPENDIX IV 
'rAt3fl'tA'l'ION OF ANS'WFRS OF THIRTY RESPONDENTS . 
TO QUESTI O~lNt.Ll1E nf TABLE FORM 
• 
TABl.!: XVI 
PLlCE OJ)' NATIVI'fi 0' RESPONDENTS 
pp 
ileaillder 
of Otbel' 
I111no1e Statee Fore1p 
Both husband and vite 20 
au_bands only 
Wive. only 
fetal. 
7 
6 
-
II 
2 
.1 
7 
! 
1 
6 
6 
.J. 
17 
()reI" one-half (SS per cent.) __ from the neighboring Big City} 
11 per- Mnt C&lW tl-om the _tropeli tan area. 
2 pel" oent cue trom down state J 
28 per ocmt. cue from other statea J 
4 per cent ... foreign born. 
2 
2 • 60 
r 
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lb. What year were 10u born? 
YHl" 
1890 
1900 
1903 
1906 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 1m 
1922 
1923 
1924 
192$ 
1926 
1927 
fABLE XVII 
lIAR OF BIRTH or .RlSPONDII'fS 
Age 
66 
S6 
$3 
.so 
49 
46 
4.s 
44 
43 
42 
41 
laO )9'-
)8 
J7b 
36 
3$ 
34 
3) 
32 
Jl 
30 
29 
Tot;al. 
~an age tor _n - 39 1Mft. 
~ age for .-n - )7 yean. 
Men 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
4 
2 
J 
.) 
1 
3 
1 
1 
-
30 
Wo.n 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
4 
J 
4 
.) 
1 
1 
1 
2 
-
30 
Note, '!'he national. l8d1an tor all wh1tIMt _n and voIIBn between ibe age. 
of twenty-tift and seventy-tift tor 1956 vu 43.8 years. 
Abstract 48 
r 
lb. In what year were you born? 
TABLE XVIII 
NUMBER 0' PERSONS IN VARIOUS AOE GROUPS -
THlRT!' MEN AND THIRT! WOlCl 
I , I r: t ; 
Age Group Jim WoaD Total Per cent 
2S - l4 6 8 1h 23.3 
JS" bh 19 18 37 61.1 
4S-SIl 3 l 6 10.0 
SS - 6h 1 1 2 3.) 
6S - 14 1 1 1.7 
- - -
Totals 30 )0 60 100.0 
2a. What i8 your reli,ion? 
TABLE III 
RELIGIOUS AmLIA.TIOli or 5POt1S1S 
IMMEDIATE fAHILt 
Both apouees CathoUo 
" " .. " . " . " " " " . " " " " ". ~ 
Hwlband Catholio .. vite not 
. .. " .. " " " " " " . " " " .. 
Wite C.atholl0 .. husband not 
" " " .. " " " " " . . " " ". 1 
-
Total " " " " " " " " • " " . " .. " " .. " . " " " . • )0 
Brncludes three hu.band oonTerte and one vite COD"lert4I 
1h7 
1 F; 
J. Sex. 30 males - 30 tewes. 
ha. MI.r1tal Statua: An married. 
4b. Number of years l'CIU'J'ied. 
TABLE II 
GROUPIIG OF MARRIAGES IN P'!VR YEAR PERIODS 
Period 1n Juaber Number 
which of yean of 
-.med ....ned lIU'I'1agee 
1924 - 1929 32 - 21 2 
1930 - 1935 26 - 21 
19.36 - 1940 20 -16 4 
19h1. - 1945 1S .. U 14-
1946 - 19S1 10 - 6 10 
1951 - only S 
-
Total )0 
·Forty.seven per _at of the Mrriage. took place betveelleleven 
and fifteen years &&0. The median n'W'Q1:)el" of ye&:'8 married vas twlve. 
r 
s. How many chUdren have been born? What are their ages? 
te •• thaD S 
6 - 9 
10 - 1)& 
14 -17 
18 &IlCI ewer 
'l'otal 
fABLE XXI 
WMBFJl or CHILDREN IN VARIOUS AGE GROUPS 
: f ' 
)9 
.39 
1) 
2 
J. 
98 
IE 
Per oeDt ot obUdNn 
40 
40 
13 
2 
-i 
100 
149 
""I' 
r 
Age groupe 
of paren'ts 
25 - 34 
35 - !ali 
4S-S4 . 
55 - 64 
65 - 14 
Tot.al. 
TAnLE XXII 
NUMBER Atm PER CElfl' OF PJ.REtfrS 
IN VARIOUS AGE OROUPS COMPAUD WI1'H 
NUMBEI .lim "'R CENT OF CHILDREN PFlt AGE GROtrP 
Nwaber Bel" cent Nwnber ot Per cent of 
of parent. of parent. children Children 
14 23.3 16 16.3 
37 61..1 n 72.5 
6 10.0 S 5.0 
2 3.3 3 3.1 
1 1.7 3 3.1 
- • -
I 
60 100.0 96A 100.0 
150 
6. \oJhat nationality is your father? your mother? 
TABLE IIIII 
NATIONALITY OF DRSCFNlllNTS or HUSBANDS AND WIVES 
: ! i==: 
Husbands's desoendanta Wite t a deacendaDta 
Nattowlty NurAber lattanallv Jhulber 
American-Irish 13 AMrican-Ir18h 1) 
Irish S Irish 8 
AJI8rican..Qerman 3 .Ital.1aIl l 
IrUh-Engliah 1 Scotob-Gel'Mll & 
Ir1.ah 1 
lriah-Fnneh 1 lri8b"'lllsaC4t 1 
lriah-sved1ah 1 American..QeNarl 1 
lriah-German 1 Iriah-LUltUJIibmopr 1 
Hungarian 1 Irish-Auatrian 1 
Engliah 1 Engl1ah 1 
OerIBD-Polish 1 
Italian 1 
Ca.ch-Alaaoe 1 
- -
Total )0 
1S2 
6. What national! ty 1e your tather? mother? epoU8e? 
TABLE mv 
NATIONAL ORIGINS OF PAREBTS AND GRANDPARENTS 
Categories of or1g1n Husbands Wi .... Humber Par can' Nwlber Par eent 
Bo\b. paNllU foreign bon 6 20.0 1 l.l 
One parent toreign bom 3 10.0 4 13.4 
Both parente native born 
Both grandparentl foreign bam 7 23.3 7 23.3 
Bot.h parent. nati_ bOI"I'l 
4 One grandparent toreip born 13.1. 7 23.3 
Both parente nat1ft born 
Both grandparents native bom 10 :t3.3 U )6.7 
- -
Total. 30 100.0 30 100.0 
r 
7. What religion il your lather? YOm" mother? 
TABLE XXV 
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION OF RESPONDENTS 
PA.JtEN'tS AND GRANDPARENTS 
Rel1g1oua attU.1atlon Hu'band'. parente 
lS3 
Wit •• II pI.l"8nte 
tfuJIber- Pel' _Il' :tIumber Pel' cent 
Both OatholiC 24- 80.0 21 90.0 
Father - Catholic. 
Mother - not 1 3.3 1 3.3 
Mother - Catholio, 
2b Father - not 6.1 1 3.3 
Nei \her Catholio .3 10.0 1 3.4 
- -
Total 30 100.0 JO 100.0 
&one father was a convert. 
bane mother va. a convert. 
r 
flwlber 
1 x 
2 x 
l x 
4 x 
5 x 
6 oX 
8 x 
Total 
TABLE XXVI 
Rt1H.BER OF BROTHERS Aim SISTERS 
or THIRTY RESPONDENTS 
Hwlband Number 
8 • 8 1 
" • 8 
2 
6-18 3 
)-12 4 
)-1$ 
2-12 6 
2-16 
-
89 
" r 
Wite 
x 8 .8 
x 6-12 
x )-9 
x 7 -28 
2-12 
-
69 
r 
9. w'hat 18 the highest grade level you reached in school? 
Lnel of 
education 
GRADE SCHOOL 
8,.... 
HIGH SCHOOL 
NoM 
1tol,..... 
h ,..are 
Total 
COL.t..'£GI 
NOM 
1to3,.are 
4 yeaN 
Total 
'ftlADI SCHOOL 
10m 
1 to 3,.are 
4 :veare 
Total 
POST GRADUATE 
None 
l~ar 
2,...... 
Total 
TABLE XXVII 
LEVIt 0' EDUCA'l'IOIAt AftAINMnT or 
SPOUSES BI ACTUAL NUMBER AND FIR cur 
., 
Hu8ba.nd8 W1ft' 
Hwaber Per cent Nwaber Per cent 
)0 100.0 30 100.0 
1 ,).3 
1 J.l .3 10.0 
28 9.}.!i .u 22.0 
-30 100.0 30 100.0 
II 43.3 15 $0.0 
S 16.7 6 20.0 
12 SO,O 
...2 1O,0 
-30 100.0 30 100.0 
28 93.4 27 90.0 
1 J.3 1 10.0 
...1 J,J 
-
I 
)0 100.0 30 100.0 
27 90.0 29 96.7 
1 3.3 
2 6,1 
..1 ltl 
-30 100.0 30 100.0 
9b. What part of 7'OV education va. apent in a O&tbo11c O~ Sohool, 
etc., pp. 6b tr. of text., and Figure 1, p. 66. 
r 
loa. What is the occupation of the head of the family? 
TABLE XXVIII 
OCCUPA fiOUS 01 Ht1SBA.lIDS 'BASED ON CA TEGORltS 
AS USED BY THF U. S. DEPARTMENT 0' '!'HE CENSUS2 
Ooctapation of Husbands Number 
Protessionals 
rar-l"8 and Para Managers 
HaDagere, Officials, and Proprietors 12 
Clerical and Kindred Workers 4 
Sal •• Workers 4 
aratt_n 1& 
Open.t.lou 1 
Pr':"," Rou_hold 
s.m._ Worn", 
Tara Laborers -11nd Fol'8IItn 
taboren 
I 
-
'total 30 
Per _nt 
16.7 
40.0 
13.3 
13.3 
13.3 
3.4 
100.0 
r 
1$7 
lOb. Place ot occupation. 
1'Am:.E WX 
DISTRIBUTION OF PLACES OF OCCUPATION 
Wi thin the suburb • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • o 
Wi thin the 1'1.,.. mile n.dlu • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Big City • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • 26 
Beyond C1 t7 - twenty Idle radiu • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o 
-
Total. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • 
100. Type or concern - la:rge or .-ll, etc. 
TABLE m 
T!'PE or CONCERN nr WHICH EMPLOnD 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • •• • • • • • • 20 
s.J.l •• • • · . . .. • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • .. . . . • •• loa 
-
Total • • • .. . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Owner ••• • • • • • · . . . .. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . . . . .26 
-
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . . • • 
r 
lOci. Occupation of wives. 
TABLE XXXI 
OCCUPATION OF WIVES 
Occupation of vives 
1. Prete.iows (school teachers) 2 
28 2.. Housew1.,.. 
-
Total 
Per oent 
100.0 
lOe. Have there been any occupational changes in the last ten yean? 
tes .. . . .. . •• .3 
No •• • • • .. .. 4t n 
Total •• • • .30 
U. For the purpose ot this study would you m1n4 atatirta into which 
inco_ oategor,r the tamilT income lalla? 
See p. 70, TABLE XIII. 
1.$8 
r 
12&. ot what pariah organisation. are you now a member? 
TABLI XXII! 
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH RESPONDEN'l'S 
PARtICIPATE BY NUMBER AND Pia ClIft 
Organ1sation Hu8banda No. 
Holy !fa. 20 
Married Coup1 •• ' 
Social. Club 21 
Uaben 6 
C.t.o. AMt Bolif'd 7 
Choir .3 
Bowling teague , 
C. v. M. .3 
Truatee 2 
Cub Scouts 1 
Li ttl. League l 
Ion-pariah organs.satiODl 
17 
Percent. 
67 
90 
20 
23 
10 
10 
10 
1 
l 
10 
$7 
OrpJd.satlon 
Gu11d 
w.:sc 
Round. Robin 
c.!.o. 
Adult Board 
Choir 
L1br&1'7 
C. F. K. 
Wives 
No. Pel' cent 
29 
21 90 
26 87 
9 30 
1 3 
8 27 
l 10 
3 10 
r 
Humber of 
TABLE InIII 
DISTRIBTJTIOH OF RRSFON:l)F,N1'S ACCORDING to THI ltUMBER 01' 
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH THEY HOLD MEMBERSHIP 
au.banda Wi.,.. 
160 
-
organisat.ions Number Per ceDt NUJrj;)er Per cent 
More than .3 6 20 lh 47 
.3 10 33 10 33 
2 13 44 6 20 
1 1 .3 
- - - -
Total 30 100 30 100 
l2b. Raft you ever held office 1n &Q1 organ1atione in this parish? 
What were t.hey? 
See p.. 41, TAU IX. 
lla. Do you belong to an.y non-par1eh organiaaUou? 
TA.BLE XlXrv 
DISTRIBUTION 0' RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO THE NUMBER 
01" MEMBlmSHIPS HELD IN ION-PARISH ORGANIZATIONS 
Per cent 
--------------------~------------------~------------
20 33 
r 
13b. Do you now bold &IV' offices J 
Yes ••• • • • • • •• 2 (1 per cent.) 
I~O • • • • • • • • • • 28 (93 per cent.) 
130. Did 1012 f"ormerly hold orrlcos in them? 
Ya.. • • • • • • • •• 2 (7 per cent) 
No •••• • • • • • • 28 (93 per cent) 
lb. \Vbat Catholic and secular per1od1oals do 1'OU regululT read? 
14b. How would you rate thea' 
See p. ;7 & S8 01 Text, Tables X &; XI. 
IS. \1hat religious practices are obserYed in the home? 
TABLE XXXV 
RELIGIOUS PRACTICES OBSERVED IN THE B01£ 
Re1igioua Practice Nuber Per cent. 
Grace berore mala 2S 8) 
Grace after _ala ) 10 
Night pra.yen U 31 
Horning pJ"8y1ara 2 7 
161 
r 
A'MENDANCJ£ AT SmVICES IN CHURCH 
Publio religious service 
Daily Mass 
Saturday evening devotiona 
Lenten dnot1otl8 
Number 
2 
3 
5 
160. What 18 your 1dea of a good lay leader in the pariah? 
Pel' Cent 
7 
10 
17 
162 
16b. What 1a the nature of their aoti Y1 ty and in whioh organ,izat1CXla are they 
innuential? 
160. Wou.ld you name three penona whom you wculd coneider good lay leadera? 
17. Why do Tou think they make outstanding leaders? 
See Table V, p. 35. 
16a. Where did you live betore moving to }lanohestar Manor? 
TABLE XXXVII 
AREA FROM WHICH REBPOODl:N TS MOVH:D 
Area 
Big City 
Wi thin a 20 Idle radius 
Dam State 
Number 
U 
18 
1 
Per Cent. 
31 
60 
3 
r 
18b. Did you own or rent? 
TABLE XXXVIII 
CWSInCATIOlf OF RESlDEtfC! 
Owned •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • 7 
Rented •• • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • 21 
L1 'V'8d with p&ftllU ••••••••• • • • • • • •• 2 
-
Total • • • • •••• • • • • • •••• •••• 30 
19. In what 1Hl' did you !lOft to Manchester Manor? 
TABLE XXXIX 
YEAR U.sPOIDElfTS M:)'nJ) TO MAl'fCHf,S'r'ER .NOR .um 'l'H! 
tnJMBER or 1'!.ARS LIVED tHERE 
WWlber ot ,..ara in Number of 
Year Man.chester Manor respondents Per cent 
1928 28 1 3.3 
1932 24 1 3.3 
19h3 1) 1 3.3 
1946 10 1 3.3 
1948 8 3 10.0 
1949 7 1 3.3 
19,0 6 10 3.3.2 
1951 S e 27.0 
19$2 4 1 3.) 
19S) .3 
...l 10.0 
'l'otal )0 100.0 
16) 
r 
20&. Why did you move? 
TABLE XL 
REASONS FOR MOVING FROM FORKFJi RESIDENCE 
Reaaona tor mari.na 
To purehue home and rear 
cb11dren 1n better eurround1ngs 
OUtgftw previous apartment 01" hoM 
Rent too high 
Too tar from Church, lack ot 
Catholic innuenee 
Transter of employment location 
Total 
-Four owned boa. t'rom which they moved. 
bOne owned home trom which the t&ll'd.ly moved. 
Number 
19 
sa 
.3 
2 
1b 
-
)0 
164 
Per cent 
63 
17 
10 
7 
....l 
100 
r 
165 
2.0b. VI~ did 1'0\4 move to Mal chester )( .. or? 
TABLE XLI 
REASONS 1"00 MOVING ro )lANCHl£STKR MANOR 
Reason N_bar Per cent 
Attraoted b,. the location md sift-up of 
the parish. 11 )6 
Social and economic aspects of the 
00lIl'1001 tiy appealed. 6 20 
Parish and ph1&10al asseta of the Village. .3 10 
Attracted by pal"iah aai friends) h.ouse was 
within eoooaaio range of buyttl". 4 1.3 
W1 thin eoonaaic range at time of ho_ 
selection. 2 7 
D .... 1oJIRont already 111 thin ecamunl ty -
uti11ties were in) convenient location troll 
City, yet suburban) physical uaets. 2 7 
Held prop6r~ to huild on. 2 
-
7 
-
Total 30 100 
r 
21a. Does this present location 889Dl better than the one fJtom which 
you moved? 
Yes. • • • • • •• 29 (97 per cent) 
fAVCRADT.1I' CmCUMSTANC1t.S OF TU!~ OOMMUNITr 
OVER J"OfU£a toeA'1'10I 
aeuon 
Better tor children - more pla1Mte8 
Church and school facilities closer and better 
Better emrironrnent 
.. It. .. r 
21'0. Where do you do most or your entertaining? 
'fA BI.tE XLIII 
< S 
10 
1S 
mCES WiEP.E RtSPClNtENTS REPORTED MOST 
HOST OF TiitUJ\ ENTERTAINltKl 00. 
Place of entertaining 
Parish 
Public establishments (business reasons) 
30 
4 
2 
Per oent 
17 
33 
SO 
100 
13 
1 
166 
r 
I 
210. \:t'bere do you shop recuJ.arlT? 
TABLE XLIV 
SHOPPING LOCAT'IONS OF Tim RESPONDENTS 
Sbopp1ftg location N'WIber Per cent 
I .. d1ate TiOini t7 (in the Tillage) is- SO 
Shopping diatricw adjacent to village 15 SO 
Shopping plaia vi thin 3 Dl1le radius 6 27 
Large shopping center vi thin S mile radius U 37 
Bia City 2 7 
Ashopping for food 1IU done in the vicinity J wbile shopping for clothing 
wu daDe in ahoppin& are .. v1tb1n a S m.Ue radius. tltlWlUAl items WN 
bought in the Big Ci V. 
2id. For what purpose. do 70U go to the City or other area? 
fABLE XLV 
Activity 
Recnation 
Shopping 
Viaiting 
BusineS8· 
ACTIVITIES ENGAGED IN OOTSlDE THR COMMUNITY 
20 
20 
9 
2 
67 
67 
)0 
7 
22a. To wbat pariah did you formerly belong? 
lfile Radius 
3 
4 
) 
6 
7 
10 
13 
1) 
2) 
120 
'lbtal 
TABLE XLVI 
DIBMeR OF RESPOND. TS FORVER 
PARISH TO THIS PARISH 
Number 
4 
4 
) 
4 
6 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
-
30 
168 
Per cant 
lJ 
13 
18 
13 
20 
7 
3 
7 
3 
..L 
100 
22b" To what extant did you partioipate in parish aotivities? 
TABlJ.i: XLVII 
EXTENT OF PARTICIPATION IN }<"ORlfER PARISH 
organiza tion Number 
None 22 
Young People-sClub 2 
!'nights of Columbus 1 
Holy Nama Society 3 
Choir 2 
Ushers 2 
Bowling 1 
22c. Did you hold any ottice.,? 
TABLE XLVIII 
FORMER OFFICER S'IlTUS OF' RESPONDENTS 
Former Ken offioers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
F01"1Iar Women officers • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 
Total . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 
Per cent 
73 
7 
3 
10 
7 
7 
3 
2 
1 
3 
169 
23. What were some of the lIl8jor adjustments you found necessary in 
settling down in Manchester Manor? 
TABLE XLIX 
MAJm ADJTlS'nUN'l'S REP(JtTED IN 
SE'l"rLING DOWN IN MANOHBS'lER lIAN<Il 
Acijus taaent Number 
None 14 
Lack or Public transportation 10 
Lack of ne1ghborhood shopp1ng facilities. 6 
Financial - larger payments. 3 
Lack of former social. Caltacts - bad to 
be content to stay at home. ) 
More hoIIle chores - lack of tree time 
at first. 2 
24. Do;rou feel they have been ironed out? Why ao1 how? 
Yes.. • • • .. .. •• )0 (100 per cent) 
Per cent 
47 
33 
20 
10 
10 
7 
170 
r 
111 
TAW L. 
't'tP! OF AM1SMNT MADE TO DW ENVIROIMENT 
Adjuwnt Number Per cent 
No adjustment found nee.seary 14 41 
PenoD&l adjustaant 7 23 
Second oar pPOoved 4 13 
Expanded ehoppiDI tact11tle. 1n the 'rillage 3 10 
Became aoouetomed to quanti t,. ahopplag 2 
.J. 
-
Total 30 100 
2S. Would",u ha .... &IV' suggNt10ne to __ conoern1nl t.be probl_. or 
baaet1ta people II1iht have IWriag into th1. pari8b1 
See .at. pqe tor table. 
TABtI LI 
BF.II'P'I-rs AID PROBLEMS 10 BE romm 1M THIS OOMMmtt'l'I' 
ji J , 
AU interest w1th1 D the Cburoh ... aooial 1tte ie .Jdlend 
UO'aJld the Church ... -!bat t. oar lUe-tbe Parte. ft 
Fora Catbolto, Ml.raCheste1" Manor 18 a sooct oollllWli. 
ill whioh to.... The opportuni t.T to beooa8 a better 
0& .. 110 18 present. 
~8 population. 
J'IVItorl .m.na into the pAl'i1lb 8bould be • good 8OC1a1. 
JId.ar. He abould fti1aW, and. DOt take tb1np torpauMd. 
~, 
At pJ"eftftt, the pariah 18 ...... ThaN aN top 1ew1 
_n ill "-11" ova tield wi» 110ft tor ~bet"'D\ of 
,be paritlh. 
Children oan maet othel'S 011 a like eoonolld.o, aooial and 
rel~ left1. 
FrleDCl1J' .\moapheft. 
w.t.er ~ • 8hDrtap of .te .. 4viDI .~ 1IIII»ltbe. 
lf1Ih "s. 
8 ] 
3so. ft8pOndente _nUoned more than 0_ beaettt. therefore, 
percentages Wft not tabulated beea .... tbe7 vould be ... Dire1 •••• 
112 
$ I F ( 
1, 
6 
6 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
173 
26. Do 70U teel the .1 tuation i. being ad.equate17 handled by the prie.ts 
of the pari.h, and 1n tum by the various organisatlou? 
Y.s • • • • • • • .30 - 100 pel' cent 
Why' 
The reo~ .. d !!2k!!!!!. Society st1mulat.d the interest ot the 
parishioners by focusing attention on the children or the parish. '1'he 
business meetings "ere planned by a board of twelTe membera. The reporta 
&ad deaisiona or this board W81"8 reTiewed at the general JD1th1;r .. tinge, 
in which huIIor and prot ••• ional entertainment were injected. The Hol.,y 
Nua Father.' Club MoDtlbll' Heva Bulletin &1.10 pl"Oftd a Itiaulant in 
keeping the acUnties of the parish or,ardzat10na betore t.he parilhioners. 
Tbe .Man1.ed 9!sl!" Soc1al .9.!2 val a powerful -- ot pttinc 
nevoolltrs to meet with the otbar parishioners. 
The !!n. r •• u!!lt broucht out new .taaes. 
!be o~ reoOlaJlN1dat;1cma otfered by the ra.pond.entl wre. 
1. More pri.sts and .iatere ••• • • • • 4 
• • • • • 1 
3. Attemoon cont ••• 1on. tor theoh11d1"en .. 1 
JUvenile deltnquencl' 
There is hcn concern over the problem ot juvenile delinqu811C7. 
2;8. Dc you teel there aro now any juvenile delinquency problems in 
Manchester Manor? 
Yes • • • • • • • 1 (3 per cent) 
Unaware. • • • • n (37 per cent) 
No •••••••• 18 (60 per cent) 
2tTb. Do you believe such problema are likely to develop? 
Yes •• . . 
No • • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
21 (70 per cent) 
9 (30 per cent) 
270. Do you believe these problema are likely to increase? 
Yea~ 8S the populatioo increases •• 20 (67 per cent) 
No • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 (33 per cant) 
174 
27d. What would you say are the greatest causes tor juvenile de11nquEl'lcy?* 
1. Lack ot supervision 
2. Too much time on hands, too 
Much spending monoy and easy 
access to automobile. 
20 
9 
3. Working mothers. 6 
4. Lack ot recreational t8Oi11 ties. 4 
5. Broken hanes. 3 
* More than one reason could be given by the respondents, therefore, 
percentages are not given as they would be meaningless. 
270. What oan a oOlllllunity 11ke Manchester Manor do to avoid C1r 
eliminate these probleme?* 
1. Provide better recreatiCllal facilities (parks' 2$ 
2. More supervision 9 
3. Better education 2 
4. Earlier draft age (between 12 and 13 years of age) 1 
27f. What could the parish do'· 
1. Expand the C.Y.O. program 19 
2. Stre8S social and reUgious training 8 
. 
3. Have active ;young people's club (111 Club) 4 
27g. Do you think enough !! being done by CO_unity? 
Ies. • • • • • • • 
No • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• 7 (23 per Calt) 
.22 (74 per cent) 
Not needed a8 yet. • • • 1 (3 per cant) 
Do you think enough 18 being done by the parish? 
Yes, under the present set-up. More could be done with lure 
mOD.,,- md equipment. • • • • •• 30 (100 per C8'l t) 
17$ 
"'More than one reasCll oould be given by tpe respondSlW; therefore, 
peroentages are not given as they would be meaningless. 
28. Soma Breas of the Oi ty have had disturbances because of recent 
llO'Y8lI8nta of minority population groups. 
A. Was there any such IIOV8IIent, or threat of such JIloYsent, 
into your former neighborhood? 
Yes (Jews) •••••• 4 (13 per cent) 
Ho. • • • • • • • • .26 (87 per cent) 
B. Do you foresee al\Y such !IOyement into Mmchester Manor? 
Possible. • • • • • • 2 (7 per cent) 
No • • • • • • • • • 28 (93 per cent) 
O. If there were 8UOh a lIovement, bow do you think it would be 
received by your neighbors? 
See p. 116 - Table XIV 
D. Row would you feel about it? 
See p. 117 - Table XV 
176 
E. What Oal the Oommunitl do to pre'V'8rlt difficulties such as have 
ocoured at Cicero and Trumbull Parle? 
See p. 120. 
F. Do you think the Churoh can or should do anytbing ccnoerning suoh 
difficulties. 
Se8 p. In. 
o. What do you think the co_uni t1' would do? 
The gamut of sotien81 display against it. 
J.P. 11.3 - US. 
H. What." do you think the parish would do? 
See p. 12.3, paragrapb 1. 
298. What do you think are the three moat e ... nt1al marks of a "good" 
coraun1 \71 
TABU; LII 
IsstmmL MARKS or A GOOD COMMUNlT!' 
ACCORDING TO rmST, SECOND, OR 
tHIRD MElTION Bt REBPOHDnfS 
Moat .... nt1a1 arke or chal'acter1sti08 1ta.aber 
1. Pl"oz1Id.ty of church and school. 16 
b 
..! 
Total. 21 
2. ComunS ty of inteNata J 
tr1.endl.7 spirit. 7 
4 
..1 
Total 16 
3. Solid comDll.2Di ty; good standards and 
good appeannce. Good village pride, 
property kept up and improved. 3 
S 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
..l 1 
Total II 
4. Good tr8.lu'portatlcm. 6 2 
.! .3 
Total 10 
s. Good goft%"Dlrl8nt, people who cooperate 
wit.h dllap "'mSld.tntion. 1 1 
4 2 
2 1 
-Total 7 
111 
!ABLE LII (continued) 
F.8SENTIAL MARKS OF A GOOD COMMmfITl' 
ACCORDING TO FlRS'l', SECOND I OR 
THIRD MENTION BY RESPONDENTS 
Moat ea.ential IIU"k8 or oharacteristics NwDber 
6. Heal thtul, eare oolllllUni ty • 2 
1 
2 
-
Total S 
7. Good ehoppinc tacilit!.s. 1 
2 
2 
-Total , 
8. Adequate village public _nice. 
and impl'Oft,.ntl. 2 
2 
-Total 
" 9. Social acUvi t7 tor all age 1evela. 2 
2 
-Total 4 
10. Ideal. location -
not too tar from C1 ty • 'I'ot.aJ. J 
U. Adequate recreation facil1ties. Total 2 
12. Catholic ooll'BWli t7 • Total 2 
118 
Rank 
1 
2 
J 
1 
2 
J 
2 
" 
2 
J 
.3 
J 
.3 
179 
29b. What do you think are the three most essential marks of a good 
parish? 
TABLE LIII 
ESSENTIAL MARIS OF A GOOD PARISH ACCORDING TO FIRST, 
SECOND, OR THIRD MENTION BY RESPONDENTS 
Marks of a good parish IuJDber Rank 
1. Good leadership J i.e. t good pastor 
and .. sistants. 21 1 
..1 2 
Total 28 
2. Good school. 2 1 
10 2 
• 
..1 3 
Total 15 
3. Social activities for all. 6 2 
..1 j 
Total 15 
4. AotiTe parish organizations. . 4 2 
..1 J 
Total 13 
5. Spirt t of cooperation and unity. 1 1 
5 2 
6 3 
-Total 12 
6. Religious aotivities. 3 2 
2 3 
-Total 5 
7. Good, adequate pqysica1 plant. 1 2 
1 J 
-Total 2 
.lOa.. 'Would you oonsider Manchester 1421101" a good Commun1t11 
Yes. • • • • •• )0 (100 per cent) 
JOb. Would you consider this a good parish? 
Yes. • • • • •• )0 (100 per oent) 
)1. Is there anytb1ng TOU would oare to add in regard to leadere in 
the Parisb? 
There weN no importmt additionsJ moat people .aid 
the questionnaire covered the field quite 8xtensive~. 
32. What is your reaotions to tb1a study? 
See p. 129. 
3J. )(87 I ocntact you again if' necessary? When would be the beat 
time? Ph«le • 
yea. • • • • •• )0 (100 per oent) 
'lbank you. 
180 
The th •• i. auba1 tted 117 stater Har.r Carol 
Puobalak1, C.S.J. , haa been read and approYed by three 
aeabera of the tacult)" or the Institut. of Social and 
Industrial Relat1ona. 
The t1nal copte. haYs been exa1ned bY'the 
dlrector of the the.i. and the .1gDature wb1ch appear. 
below 'VerUle. the tact that aJV' neoe.aar,y change. han 
be. 1Daorporated and that the the.is 18 now given tinal 
appt"OYal w1 th reference to content, tom, and aechan1cal 
Th. theat. 1. therefore accepted. in part1&1. 
tuJ.t:ll.laeDt of the requ1Jwtenta tor the Degree of Muter 
of Soo1al aDd Industrial Relations. 
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